
Goodman Leads Shaw In Comeback!
C. Hawkins In
Lead Over
Bud Freeman
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Artie Shaw

festival,
What’» wrong with that?

BY IRVIN ZWEIBACKBY GENE RICKEY

Hunt

Chicago—Never liefere published, 
thia picture of Um late Frank M

lost to Artie Shaw a year ago, 
Benny Goodman’» band 
stepped out in front with 129 
votes to lend the pack in the 
■wing division of Down Beat’s 
1939 poll. Shaw was running 
second at press time with 82, 
with Bob Crosby third with

Nothing Corny 
About Her

to be nice to a horde of moronic auto
graph hunters!

Can Only Ruin 
Artie Shaw

cause he has had guts enough 
to act an he felt, and to say whnt he thought—that’s as ridic
ulous as saying a Notre Daine quarterback, after playing a 
beautiful game, gave football a black eye because he refused

peak of hia brilliant career—with 
two old buddies ef the now-famous 
Chicago school of |aav. Seated in 
front of Tench are George Wettling, 
right, and Jean Stacy, left. Shor Uy 
after thia waa taken Wettling and 
Star) acted aa pallbearers for their 
pal, Dave Dnter’a atory of Teech’a 
life Iwgfna nn page 12 of thia iaane.

New York — Kermit Scott, 
Texas tenor man, and Bill Dillard, 
trumpet, have joined Coleman Haw
kins at Kelly’s Stables here. Band 
now has four brass nnd four reeds.

Pee-Wee Hunt is Plenty Tough, 
But Omaha Coppers ‘Cure’ Him

the jerk, offered 
him a drink, and 
got punched in 
the midriff. So 
big Pee-Wee ge
niality gone, 
punched the 
bloke in the puss 
and shoved him 
under a table.

Chicago—Esther Wood, queen of

night between stage shows in a 
local bistro 
when a big guy 
walked up to

/ him saying he
| 'W was “ footballI 9 player and

‘‘plenty rough"7 9 and tough.” Pee- 
g Wee gnnned at

Musicians who have not voted yet 
in the poll—originated by Down Beat—should clip the ballot on 
page 8 and mail it to “Contest Edi
tor” of Down Beat at once.

New York — The guy doesn’t 
make any claim-, himself, but 
a lot of the N, Y. musicians are 
ready to acclaim Bill Robson, 
son ol * Mamaroneck million
aire, as “America’s No. 1 ja» 
patron.”

Robson lately haa been spon
soring informal jam sessions at 
the Green Haven on the Boston 
Poet road with stara like Joe 
Marsala, Coleman Hawkins, 
Billie Holiday, Willie Smith, 
George Brunis and Lipa Page ap
pearing in person. With a 50- 
eent admish price. Robson digs 
intn Me own (Mieketw to pny the 
nut.

throwing clothes in bags and ar
ranging to meet the band next 
day in another city. But before he 
got packed the band walked in und 
gave him the biggest Casa Loma 
horse laugh in history.

Pee-Wee’s still sick about the 
whole thing.

Seattle — Dolly Seccombe, petite 
songstress with the Commodores’ 
band here, repelled a sexy intruder 
at her home the other night. While 
she slept, m gruff gent slugged her 
several times, awaking her and put
ting her into action.

Dolly finally got her eyes open 
and punched the fiend in the solar 
?lexus. He beat a hasty retreat, 

he payoff to the story is that it 
marked the second time this year 
Dolly has been attacked.

And Then the 
Oomph' Collapsed

New York — Ann Sheridan put 
plenty of oomph in thia poao with 
Panl Whiteman at the Hotel New 
1orker, where PW’a band Ie play
ing Ra Bret betel date in five years 
And a few days later, running out 
of nAmph because of sinus 1 rouble 
and overwork on her personal up 
pearanco tear, ahe eoliapeod and 
waa rushed back to Hollywood. 
Whiteman oaya hia health's not 
suffering. In fact he’d go through 
it all uin again!

One of Tesch's 
Lost Pictures

Omaha — Walter (Pee-Wee) Hunt is in no hurry to return to this 
town, although fellow members of the Casa Loma band fondly say 
they’ll never forget Omaha—and its police force.

Hunt was drinking beer the other4"

visited the Blackhawk here and told 
Johnny Davie, the leader, ahe had 
a present for him. Johnny expected 
an ear of corn, and got a kiss in
stead. Said Johnny: “There's 
nothing corny about the way them 
Hoosier gala pitch the woo."

‘OH Sotchmo’ 
Isn’t Leading 
BedmanBand

mim; <idn«> t «11*11, dm*: L«* Blair, 
raitarj G**r(* (Pm) Futa, kau; Lai* 
Bo*mU, plana, and Arawtraag, traaiprt 
aad tiaat.

Reporta that Louie waa fronting 
Don Redman’s band arose when 
Redman’s gang was booked into 
the Broadway spot by Joe Glaser 
aa a “filler-inner” between the 
Calloway and Armstrong shows. 
Interesting sidelight on tho setup 
is that five years ago, when Arm
strong took over the Russell band, 
it contained 15 men. Eleven of 
those men aro no longer with the 
outfit

Now York — Just to avoid con
fusion, and to clean up once and for 
all reports that Louis Armstrong 
took a new band into Herman 
Stark’s Cotton Club last month, 
here is the latest lineup of the 
Armstrong band:

BWtn HraaptdU, Bmht (Ml AU*«. 
Uernud FImA tmr«<*. WUmt DaPari*. 
G««m W«*hinst*n. Jar Hisirtiik«tha«i, 
traaibaaa*: J a ■ a p h Cariaad, Charlia 
■alaiaa. Uap«’l Lala. Uiagla Wadiam-

The Music 
Business 
Stinks!

First Ballots 
Indicate B G 
May Triumph

Better; She 
Walks Again

Shaw Hiiid “1 like music—but I 
don’t like the damned music businetu..

“The music business stinks—and 
you ran quote me!”

MM S Dvarborn, Chicago llllnali

Ths Musicians' Bible
Entered a* tecond dart mailer October 6, 1939, at thr poll offict at Chicago Illinoie, under tho Act of March 3, itn. Copyright 1939, 

By Down Beat Pabluhing Co.. Inc.

Girl Singer 
Cools Sex

It does slink!
It’s full of injustices. And Chiseling-

Ixm- Angele»— Connie Boswell ia 
able to walk again.

Stricken with infantile paralysis 
in New Orleans when she was 3 
years old, only to recover and in
jure her legs again in a fall in To
peka, Kas., in 1930, Miss Boswell 
for the laat nine years has had to 
do her tinging from a wheel chair. 
Recently she had been attempting 
to walk alone, without letting any
one but her closest friends know it. 
Her success was revealed here the 
other night

Connie believes she'll be able to 
walk nil the lima after more prac
tice. Down through the years she 
has been toasted for her optimism 
snd refusal to quit work despite 
her handicap. Her little jewel- 
studded wheel chairs have carried 
her to fame on theater, radio and 
recording stages throughout th* 
United States.

Other swing leaders: 
GUna MIU*i ...............................................tl
C*«nt Baal*.................................................I*
Dak* Ellington it
Harry Jan** ... it
tharii* Barnti .................................t?
Tm* DarMt................................................ tt
uaaa Krapa.................................................tt
Jim Darwy ............................................. .it

Even u more exciting race was 
being made in the sweet division, 
with Tommy Dorsey leading Casa 
Lomu who won in 1938, 116 to 113. 
Glenn Miller, showing strength in 
both awing mid -wect divisions, is 
in the show position with 75 vote«. 
The standings in the “sweet hand” 
division:
Bal K>m* ...................................................tt
Kar Ky^r 11
Gay Lombardo  tl
Morae* Heidi.............................................. 18
Diek Jarptn« ... 14
Orrin Taekar .... .11
Onir N*l*on IV

Shaw'n pocketbook that’s In 
danger—not Shaw, the musi
cian. or Shaw, Ihe man.

An for Shaw giving the mu
sic business a black eye, be-

The Casa Loma 
gang howled at this, and returned 
to the theater One of the boys 
(we won’t tell) told the theater 
manager, who framed a gag. He 
had two detectives walk up to Hunt, 
show their badges, and declare they 
were “tired of having guys like 
you comr in town and act smart." 
Then they dragged Pee-Wee to a 
police station and plopped him in 
a cell.

Hunt didn’t give up. He rolled 
out some bills and aaked one of 
the dicka to forget the whole thing. 
“Damm you,” roared tho hull, “I’ll 
have you jailed for bribery as well 
as assault.” So Hunt vat in a cell, 
almost crying, until the dicks re
turned and said he wouldn’t have to 
go to court if ho went to hia hotel, 
packed, and left town within an 
hour. Hunt raced like the devil, 
got hia trombone at the theater, 
and returned to hia hotel room,

There’s heen more damned nonsense lately about Artie 
Shaw ruining the music business.

Artie Shaw can’t ruin anyone but Artie Shaw. And it’s

(See Ballot On Pago K)

Chicago—In the most star
tling rise of the 1939 contest, 
Coleman Hawkins jumped into 
the lead in the tenor sax 
vision of Down Beat's musi
cians' poll, garnering 86 votes 
to lead Eddie Miller, with 8a 
and Bud Freeman and Cha 
Berry, each with 77. Hawkina 
finished sixth in 1938.

Benny Goodman amassed a tre
mendous lead on clarinet-alto uax, 
and is running 6 to 1 ahead of Artie 
Shaw. Gene Krupa is leading Ray 
Baudue on drums, by a wide mar
gin. Alto sax leader at press time 
was Jimmy Dorsey, with 88 votes, 
-trailed by Benny Carter, with 55, 
and Johnny Hodges, with 41.

Harry James got off to a test 
start In the trumpet section, amass
ing 165 votes to lead Louis Arm
str o n g, Bunny Berigan, Ziggy 
Elmah and Muggsy Spanier, who 
are on his heels. And Tommy Dor
sey, fighting off Jack Teagarden, 
retained his leadership in the trom
bone division.

Bub Zurke, with 71, tops the pi
anists. Teddy Wilson, Jess Stacy 
and Count Basie are runners-up. 
Carmen Mastren and Charlie 
Christian are heading the guitar 
lists; Bob Haggart is walking away 
on baas. Balloting in the other 
divisions also has been brisk. 
More vote* were received the first 
four days than in any other 4-day 
period during a contest. Complete 
tabulations will appear in the Dec. 
1 Down Beat.
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BY DON McKIM
orchestra tment

thumbs down
jau.

Eddie Condon Won’t Actmade for itself the
with the Dixie-

In Broadway Stage Play

fee!

Condon

been agreed that

smart

ANITA BOYKK

Merritt Calkins Dies
Ells-

T. Dorsey Gets 
Buddy Rich 
In Big Switch

Kalamazoo, Mich—Merritt

will “prove a panic’

i on honest -to-good- 
Mart Kenney — tht

^>.a wwauvo vsvu ivy. urn ui ugiu—nua ¡nvvic, wcrcuirjj mil 

Burton, personal representative who plays corny fiddle on the side, 
and Eddie Perri, major domo of the band who lakes care of the in
struments. That’s not a racing form—it’s a road map.

Tough and Busin 
Join Teogsrden; 
Spivck Goes Ost

is “behave naturally and talk just 
like he might with musicians down 
at Nick’s,” where he is working 
with Bud Freeman’s bnnd.

hotels and cafes, but he isn’t cure 
if the radio audience will dig the 
idea.

connections, it’s difficult 
you’re really one of them

I right now is working on n secret 
formula to use when we play Livery 
Stable Blues."

Smith says he thinks his idea

Not Listed in the “Who’s Who in Music” featuring Jimmy Dor
sey’s band, this trio none the less plays an important part in keeping 
Sir Ieiiim' mmmw am Baa I I tn msarlsA__ XJtdm ■ Dall

Holiday Also Mentioned
Billie Holiday, also in the line 

for a possible role in the Baker 
adaptation, said the producer would 
give her a part if she could take 
off 15 pounds of weight during the 
period before rehearsals. But Billie 
expressed herself dubious, declar
ing she’s satisfied with her own 
size at present.

Thing» Not the Same
Commenting on his departure 

from the Bob Crosby bunch nnd 
the confused rumors that accom
panied the switch, Joe admitted 
that although it was mainly his 
health that caused him to lenve.

worth Calkins, 31-year-old trump
eter, died Oct. 26 after a week’s 
illness. He was a member of the 
AFM 11 years and recently had 
been granted a license to book 
bands. i

marizaTton of 
Dorothy Baker’s 
Y o <i n g Man 
With a Horn 
novel, w i 11 not 
“act” in the 
»how. He has 
been given the 
part and a 
script with lines 
to be memorized, 
but after discus
sions with the 
producer, it has 
all he has to do

country’s one and only authentic 
name leader—built his unit into 
a box office power with a commer
cial sweet style. And for years to 
come any others who achieve na
tional popularity will have to do it 
the same way.

There are only some 11,000,000 
persons in the Dominion of Cana
da—a country larger than the 
United States. That certainly 
makes orchestra exploitation a 
tough proposition. But it doer not 
make it impossible. Kenny has 
used three extensive road tours to 
prove that once a Canadian crew

“I intend carrying a chemist’' 
with the band,” Mid Smith, “and 
placing 15 flit guns across the front 
of the bandstand. Each gun will 
bo loaded with a different odor— 
or scent—and if we play Roses of 
Picardy we’ll pump the flit gun 
with that rose fragrance. Then 
we’ll play Sleep and give out with 
a blast of chloroform. My chemist

Looking For Talent
Sullivan has been conferring 

with John Hammond on the details 
of his plan, and has spent his off- 
nights m Harlem looking for little- 
known Negro talent suitable for 
his combination.

"I’ll probably start the mixing 
in the percussion department,” he 
stated, “then 1 might take on a 
clarinetist and probably a bass 
player A» far as I'm concerned, 
I wouldn’t care if the band was 
all-colored ns long ns I felt the 
boys were playing in the right 
style. I’ve always liked working 
with colored boys and although I 
know there’ll be plenty of adverse 
comment along Broadway, I know 
I’m doing the right thing, and the 
Cafe is the right place to do it.”

Chicago—A wholesale exchange 
of drummers took place in the big 
name brackets last week, with 
seven topnotch bands figuring in 
the trade of percussion aces.

Buddy Rich, Artie Shaw’s star 
tubster, left Shaw to join Tommy 
Dorsey at the Palmer House in 
Chicago. Rich’s place with Shaw 
was taken by Ralph Hawkins of 
Harry James’ band. Hawkins ac
cepted the Shaw spot on a year’s 
contract.

Moving into Hawkins* groove 
with James’ band was little Mickey 
Scrima, Pittsburgher and solid 
quarter of the Ina Ray Hutton 
battery. When Rich joined Tommy 
Dorsey, hide-man Cliff Leeman ac
cepted a long distance telephone 
offer to teach percussion in New 
York City.

Harry Jaeger, two-beat ace with 
Red Nichols, hooked up with the 
Bob Chester band when it opened 
the Nicollet in Minneapolis the 
other day.

Chicago—-1 his pelite and talented 
little gal, who oner studied voice 
at Northwestern University, has 
Chicago band followers hopping. 
She in Anita Royer, chosen by 
Tommy Dorsey to replace Edythe 
Wright in the Dorsey band as vocal
ist. Edythe from 1935 until a few 
weeks apo was the only girl singer 
Tommy featured, making Anita’s 
job more than tough. That she has 
succeeded is vouched for by Tommy 
himself—w ho declare» Anita is set 
as long its she wants the job.

New York—Benny Pottle has 
replaced Artie Miller on bas; with 
Jack Teagarden’s band. Jack and 
his crew were selected to play the 
World’s fair its closing week, and 
officials report he did “immense” 
business.

landers during his brief 1936 mem
bership, before his illness, than on 
his recent return, when he found 
the style of the band nnd the gene
ral musical policy i- u m « wh n t 
changed. “I hope Jess will manage 
to fit himself into the band proper
ly,” added Joe. “they’re a «well 
gang of fellows, but most of them 
have been together for so long, and 
they-have euch Btmrue New fWhaim

Exploitation Not Impot*ible 
Even young Canucks turn

its organized exploitation mediums 
and its highly developed showman
ship in music. Canada has none of 
these.

American musicians have suc
ceeded in almost fully developing 
public acceptance of jazz as an art 
form. In Canada there is a huge, 
stubborn anti-jazz bloc that even 
makes itself felt in the executive 
actions of union locals. Thousands 
who do not actually restrict their 
taste in music to the classics still 
sneer at modern dancing in all its 
forms. In the west, oldtime jigs 
out-draw the modern dances in 
most localities.

Canada’» dance music in
dustry is still in diapers. Ten 
years ago there wasn’t an or
chestra with n nationwide fol
lowing. Today there is one. 
That’s progress for you.

New York — Dave Tough is 
back working, »ithougb advised by 
physicians a few weeks ago to 
“take it easy so your ticker won’t 

Wtop suddenly ”
Almost before Down Beat’s 

front page story was out on the 
stands, telling about Dave’s criti
cal illness, Tough was • tting in 
with the Jack Teagarden band. His 
physical condition still remains 
dangerous, but he is not taking ad
vice of medicos and fuend» who 
argue he should rest. At press 
timr last week ho wai slated to 
rejoin Teagarden, succeeding Cubby 
Teagarden on drums, who will act 
as manager of the band. Teagar
den’s crew remain« with the lack 
Haley stage unit until early Decem
ber and will probably go into Fris
co’s Palace in January.

Charlie Spivak, lead trumpeter, 
left the band and was replaced by 
Frank Ryerson. Jack and Frank 
played together with Mal Hallett 

ka few years- back. Jackie Russii 
■has sueeeedtii Johnny Andersor on

“Entirely Unorganised”
Jazz in Canada is missing on 

nearly nil cylinders because it is 
an entirely unorganized business. 
The United States has its powerful

squawking already about some of 
the lines they’ve given me to My 
— I just don’t feel musician: would 
talk that way and we're probably 
going Io bill#« them ”--------

“Would you let this acting job 
interfere with your music?” he was 
asked.

“Not on your life! I told them 
I’ll stay in the show us long as I 
still have time to do the work I’ve 
been doing for the last 18 years. 
Music’s still the most important 
thing to me.”

Pottle Succeeds 
Miller With T

Joe Sullivan 
W1U Bove a 
Mixed Band

New York — Joe Sullivan, lead
ing his newly formed band at Cafe 
Society In Greenwich Village, has 
announced hia intention of chang
ing the setup to include colored 
musicians.

His idea hai the approval of the 
manager of the Cafe, Barney Jo
sephson. who ha- always empha
sized colored talent in the artists 
and bands presented there and has 
avoided any Jim-Crow principles 
in allowing Negroes to visit the 
Cafe as guests.

Completing hi. leioth ar- 
rangemenl when he turned out his 
latest composition Piracy On the 
High Cs, soon to be published by 
Robbins. Will Hudson checked up 
the other day and found he had 
■tadr more than 50(1 commercial 
orchestrations since 1931. He has 
juwi completed 40 new arrange
ments, to be used as the founda
tion of his library for hie new 
bnnd, to be organised thia winter. 
Jn hia “spare” time Hudaon writes 
an arranging column for Down 
Beat.

“Music Still Moat Important”
“I’ve never had a day’s acting 

experience in my life, not even nt 
school,” said Condon, “and all I 
can do is be myself. I've been

New York — Eddie Condo n,^ 
famed Chicago guitarist who was 

selected for the ' 
role of Bobby

...... 1 ■ "'1 
if..-, ■i ’.-'. ........ ’ '

Adopts o Style to End Styles
Detroit—Comes now the band with n style to end nil styles—Hari 

Smith’s little combo at the Detroit Athletic Club.
Smith, tired of “rippling rhythm,” “champagne music,” “tic-toc 

rhythm” and other tags, last week came through with one for his bnnd.

'Canadian Bands Are Still in Diapers’
11,000,000 Potential 'Cats* ♦------------------------------- -------  
Still Sneer at 1939 Jazz Music

crowds will pack any hall anywhere 
to *e« and hear it. .

Why haven’t other bands done 
the snme? Well, there nre many i 
reasons—all rooted in a haphazard 
set-up which defies accurate de
scription. Certainly there has been 
a lack of foresight on the part of 
Canadian maestri. Most of them 
have concentrated .olely on local I 
exploitaticii and disregarded the j 
obvious which lie in- national cam- I

Freeaoa’s Ork Set
i Milford, Conn. — Bob Freeman 
i band, on the swingy side, is at the 
I Seven Gables and will stay there 

until Ray Canavaro comes in, in 
u month.
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Ray McKinley 
«ilk Will Bradley

llasie Tough 
with J»k Tetauin

Billy Hanson 
with Dutly Read««

Billy Kroner 
«ilk Ruhr

Lionel Hampton 
with B«my G««<hMB

I singet 
Anita’s 
she has 
Tommy 
B is set

Frank Sehrer 
wilk Dick Jure,»,

Maurice Purtiil 
«Hk Gina Millar

Buddy Schuls 
wUk Jimmy Dency

Phil Rale 
with Emil Cakmae
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icerned, 
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felt the 
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working 
lough I 
adverse 
I know 
and the 
o it.’’

Our apologies to the thousands nf other loyal Slingerland drummers whose pictures we would like to hat e included 
among the above._

big name bunds. It has Iweomc a , .
men prefer SLINGERLAND “Radin King“ drum» nnd tunable tom-toms. Perhaps it’s 
because SLINGERLAND drums arc made with such painstaking thoroughness — because 
SLINGERLAND is constantly adding new and improved features—because craftsmen are 
employed who can literally build a soul into a rhythm instrument. Why not visit your local 
dealer today and find out why the nation's best insist ou SLINGERLAND. They cost no more.

Dixie- 
6 mem- 
than on 
} found 
le gene- 
what 
manage 
proper- 
i swell 
at them 
ng. and

There must lie a reason for the predominance of SUNGERLAND drum equipment in the 
»roven fact that most of the country's top-notch drum-
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BY JAN SAVITT

Clinton’s commercial show has
additional

Steve Benorir,

Both
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to the kid who has never been
Busin

THIS VIOLIN
IS A KILLER!

STUFF
SMITH

VIO-ELECTRIC
THE ELECTRIC VIOLIN

HAVE YOU TRIEO IT?

Benny Goodman, Artie Shaw. Count 
Basie and Duke Ellington. Jan is 
an inspiration to the emall-timer.

today than in any other art in 
world.

been renewed

talented melodists.

the Ozarks. Harold A.
Fein was attorney for Panico. In 
order for Bezemek to win damages, 
he must bring the suit up again.
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New York — Ford I^ary has 
not left the Larry Clinton band, 
but has laid aside his trombone to 
appear only ar vocalist with the 
Dipsy Doodler's crew

-tiling of thi people around them 
or composed anything big enough 
in the abstract forms to make their 
music endure as non-program of
ferings. Charles Wakefield Cad
man ia a later edition of the same 
foundering with rather banal ideas. 
You can’t pull great music out of 
badly-digested Indian war whoops

Jazz, on the other hand, goes af
ter definite kicks, and gets them 
straight and honestly from its 4-4 
time, from the great freedom and 
relaxation it gives its instrumental
ists, and from the wide berth its

Chicago—Appellate court of Illi
nois last month reversed an earlier 
circuit court judgment of $10,000 
damages which Louis Panico, band 
leader, was ordered to pay Frank 
Bezemek, trombonist who was in
jured in a truck crash while travel
ing with Panico’s band on u road

people of the 20th century. It is 
free and open to change. I hope 
that I can bring to it some of tne 
sober, intelligent musicianship 1 
found about me in my years with 
the Philadelphia Orchestra.

As one of the first of what I 
am sure will be u long line of 
classical musicians to go from their 
type of music ta jazz, I feel im
pelled to sing it* praises where- 
ever 1 can, and to get for jazz all 
the serious attention it deserves 
as the ranking American art.

MacDowell had the added gift of 
faeile orchestration, as ou can see 
by his Second Indian Suite or his 
Piano Concerto. But neither Nevin 
nor MacDowell ever captured any-

In France and England they have 
appreciated hot jazz, our jazz if 
y-u please—for many years. In 
the last two or three years this in
terest has finally popped up over 
here. Magazines like Down Beat 
have spread the contagion, until 
today jazz is the source of heated 
discussion throughout the country, 
arousing persons who hitherto 
couldn’t see jazz at all, to inquire 
intelligently into its background, 
and its present size and shape. As 
a matter of fact, there is more 
progressive artistic activity in jazz

Copeland'» Work Doomed
Take Ferde Grofe—■ swell ar

ranger and composer of infectious 
trivia. Or George Gershwin—who 
had marvelous melodic talent, no
thing much in the conventional 
classical forms but he left a glori
ous pile of tunes for jazz musi
cians to learn from and play with.
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Panico Needn't Pay 
$10,000 Damages

arrangers have. There is much that 
is phoney in jazz today, but on the 
whole it is the clearest and finest 
expression of our national con- 
'•ciousness that you will find in 
these United States.

F. Leary Junks 
Hom to Sing

‘Impelled to Sing Praises'
Jazs is not only the true, the 

only real American music, it is 
the greatest expression of the tem
pi of the confused world in which 
wt' live. More than anything else, 
I believe, jazz is the appropriate
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aax and ciarinat; Georg« Rom, guitar; Al 
Goorg«, Georg« Malta. trombone«, and 
Bill Straub, piano.

The band goes into Frank Dai
ley’s Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, 
N. J., for a 4-week stay Dec. 7.

V. S. Music, Except Jazz, ‘Badly 
Digested Indian War Whoops’: Savitt

New York—There it no 
American music besides hot 
jarv,

Don’t mistake me. Jazz is 
not the beginning and the end 
of culture in the United 
States, but it is the finest mu
sical expression we have ever 
perfected in this nation, and 
as such must not be underesti
mated.

‘You Can’t Pull Music Out of 
War Whoops’

Go back to the supposedly suc
cessful American music of the 19th 
century, and recent yean It’s very 
little more than poorly orchestrated 
Indian love calls. Take Edward 
MacDowell or Ethelbert Nevin.

About the Author
Jan Savitt, now leading the 

fast-stepping Tophatters dance 
band in New York, is a long
hair gone hep. A graduate of 
the Curtis Musical Institute, and 
a fiddler in the Philadelphia Or
chestra under Stokowski, Savitt 
has for man? years been a seri
ous student of American music. 
He feels now is the time to 
examine American culture. He 
says he is sure Americans are 
not cultural orphan« of the Eu
ropean storm. And for the first 
time, Savitt takes a typewriter 
and expresses himself on the 
jazs subject in the accompanying 
story, first one he ever has writ
ten for publication.

weeks. He’s now using Leary, Mary 
Dugan and Terry Allen as vocalists. 
Clinton declares he is through mak
ing «witches in his personnel, hav
ing changed it almost 100 per cent 
in the last six months. The present 
lineup:

Jaau Mit.il, I».r Liard. Walter Smuk,

NATIONAL 
DOBRO CORF.
*00-6 S PsoSa, Chicago. llliaoit

with jazs’ polyrhythms are doomed 
at the beginning beepuse jazz is 
limited to the improvising instru
mentalist and the loose arrange
ment, nnd wisely so.

Jew Now Appreciated
Now what has jazs done ? It has 

given millions of American kids 
their first absorbing interest in 
music. They have concocted in
genious dances from jazz, they 
turn to music as u normal expres
sion of their life, they have en
riched this nation’s culture with 
some of the finest musicians the

Chicago — In Iwo separate and 
apparently well-planned “jobs,” 
Harry James’ drummer, Ralph 
Hawkins, was lapped for a total 
of 95 smackers by person, repro- 
senting two different schools in un
derworld tactics last month.

The first embarrassment — 35 
bucks’ worth--occurred on one of 
the band’s nights off during their 
Panther Room engagement Hawk 
had visited a south side nitery and 
was waiting for a cab. Suddenly a 
gun was stuck into his ribs and one 
of two hard characters demanded 
that Hawkins fork over hia all. 
Hawkins did —37 dollars’ worth— 
but pleaded that it was a long walk 
to the Chicagoan hotel in the loop, 
where he was staying. The philan
thropists gave him $2 back.

A week later, on the band’s next 
night off. Hawk, attempting to 
make up for the previous Monday 
night’s losses, had gone to bed 
early, an ill-advised move. Next 
morning he discovered his wallet 
had been lifted aa he slumbered, 
leaving him minus $60.

It Afford» a 
Real Brook for 

Every Professional 
Violinist—

Jdl is the finest musical expression we hare ever perfected in (his 
uation," says Jan Savitt, shown at left. Seated at the table with him 
are Wayne Morris, movie star, and Mra. Maria Kramer. New York hotel

WurljIzer

RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY-DE KALB, ILLINOIS
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PRISTO MODEL Y PORTABLE 16" RECORDER

Shaw distinct disappoint-

NtlLSON * WEINZOM

a week at the Roof, but his band 
was patheticnlly inadequate nnd 
accomplished nothing more than 
giving Boston music n black-eye.
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club. The first-class

' CHICAGO MUSICAL 1NSTR1MI.NT <X>.
30 Fast Adam» Bldg., Chicago, ID.

Pleaaa »and liUrattere oa the Preato Recorder and nameeof Preeto dealen ia tbe foMowiageitte

ments from the money angle and 
Ellington drew surprisingly well. 
Bob Hardy, n local leader, wangled

patrons Io read before* the microphone while the

chisels, it is thr band-leader. There 
was a flagrant example of this 
during the past summer when a 
local leader brought a band into 
the euahiest place in town. He was 
paid scale, but decided to hire 
second-rate men and pay them 
something around 135 a man ind 
pocket the sizeable difference him
self. It goes without saying that 
the hand stunk so palpably that 
the owner has vowed never to hire , 
another Local 9 group.

Linda Darnell, singing 20th Centu
ry-Fox cutie, enjoys herself. Kes
sel and Cummins arc vet leaders 
who always manage to land top 
spots despite the prevailing hulla
baloo regarding ’'swing” nnd such.

The Model Y Presto recorder plays 
records with eiwiugh volume to fill thr 

larger night clubs or theatre« seating 
up to 2000 persons. It is an excellent 

portable public «ddre- system for use 
on tiie road. The Model Y makes pho

nograph records ami also the 16* elec- J 
trii-al transcriptions playing 15 minute- ! 

continuous!«. It may be connected to X 
any radio set to record programs off ! 

the air. List price complete with micro- ! 
phone und stand, *M L INI !

New York — To thi « If styled 
“hepcats” who look with disdain 
on the sweet bands, take notice 
Anytime you are feeling tough and 
want to make disparaging remarks

keep your distance.
Of the 12 men in Gordon’s band, 

seven played varsity football while 
in college and four others starred 
on their junior varsity teams. Tha 
twelfth.—Carl Carelli, accordionist 

_—.was too busy breaking the 100- 
yard dash record at Wisconsin 
University to spend any time on 
the gridiron.

Gordon himself toted the pigskin 
in 12 major garnet while attending 
Chicago U. His band is at *he 
Beverlv Hills Country Club, New
port. Ky.

Write* us for the name of a nearby Presto dealer.

Everyone’s Frustrated
This is still the biggest small 

town in the country and it is still 
a matter of knocking twice and 
asking for Joe if you hope to get 
a drink after one A. M There is 
neither jazz nor excitement to be 
had in the woo hours and the 
haggard look on people’s faces is 
not from lack of sleep. It’s from 
frustration.

Southland Goes for Swing
Business hasn’t been too dread

ful, although it could be better. 
Jack Mu i shard (and I have yet to 
hear him accused of paying under
scale, although there is a decided 
resentment against his monopo
listic practices) has most of the 
spots tied uj*. Ruby Newman con
tinues to get a good percentage of 
the private business, but he seems 
either unwilling or unable to insert 
himself into the night-club field. 
W'oody Herman is in at the Flam
ingo Room. The Southland, after 
n disastrously atrophied draw with 
Russ Morgan, cancelled all sweet 
hand bookings and har decided to 
keep to swing. Berigan is there at 
the moment and Krupn, Barnet, 
James, and other similar bands 
follow. An infinitely improved 
Crosby band came to town Friday 
night (27) for the Harvard-Dart
mouth «lance nt the Somerset. It 
is worth noting that the dark-horse 
in the private party business last 
winter was Ken Reeves, non-union. 
What he will do this season is 
problematical at this writing, but 
his income foi 1938 should be 
enough in itself to set Union 
officials to wondering. Guy lorn 
liardo did better at the Ritz Roof 
than any other band at that spot 
during the summer. Goodman and

Celebrating w. tenth 
son at the Walnut room uf the Bis
marck Hotel in Chicago, Art Kassel 
(left) sad Bernie Cummins trade 
nice words about each other while

takes the microphone to various tables and record*- 
interviews with the guests which are played back u 
moment later.

chestra provides background music and sound effeets. 
W ben (aleni is hard to funi, thè master of ceremonies

Need a Petrillo!
The disheartening thing about 

a dispatch such as this is that one 
cannot use name. No musician, 
after all, is willing to sign his 
death warrant by confessing that 
he worked under-scale. It is an 
enormously difficult thing to clean 
up the mess and I concede that the 
Union officials should not be blamed 
loo severely. I do feel, though, 
that what Local 9 needs more than 
anything else is a czar of the Pe
trillo order. From this distance, 
Jimmy Petrillo, for all his faults, 
strikes me ns the sort of official 
who refuses to take crap from 
anyone. Georg« Gibbs, the pres
ident of Ix*cal 9, is an affable, in
conspicuous man who is elected 
year after year solely by reason of 
those virtues. The idea of live and 
let live is pleasant and inoffensive, 
but it rarely accomplishes anything 
substantial. Petrillo is probably 
the «me man around who could 
conceivably whip the Boston local 
into nn aggressive body. As it 
stands, it is so wishy-washy a«; to 
have become a standing joke 
around town That explains why 
Boston musicians have yet to put 
a really good band into any local

‘Beaniown Needs 
A Jimmy Petrillo 
Shouts Frazier

AND leaders hav«* (Uncovered lately that the «»iter 
• of souvenir voice n*cordings packs in the cus-

tomers at hotels, night clubs and theatres. The idea, 
tried recently in Chicago, New York and W ashington. 
proved a huge succeas. works as follows:

Th«* leader inv ites patrons to coin«* up to the micro
phone and take u t«s*al or play an instrument with 
the orchestra. Their efforts an* recorded on a Presto 
[xrtable recorder set up bc^id«* the bandstand. The 
records arr then played back and the amateur who 
gets the most applause receives a prize. Ml con
testants receive their retards as souvenirs.

Try this idea during your next engagement. You 
will limi thaï "recording nights’* will increase atten
dance and that the novelty of th«* entertainment 
opens good opportunities for local publicity.

Successful variations of lh<* idea include giving 
scripts of two-minute comic or dramatic sketches to

BY GEORGE FRAZIER
B u a t o n—Working condition« 

around town remain as deplorable 
aa ever, and under-scale ia still 
the rule rather than the exception 
here in Boston. It is an open secret 
Ihst musicians in several name 
spots sre making as little as 335 
a man per week and that the 
smaller joints are paying more 
execrably than ever before. If it

He will furnish you with a Presto recorder al reason
able «*ost and show you h«*w to uh* il.

PRESTO RECORDING CORPORATION

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO
30 EAST ADAMS BLDG CHICAGO III.
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Fire More Interesting Thon Love!

such

the result that both
BY BOB LOCKE
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I am a musician, and not many 
years ago, I had a splendid aggre-
gation 
that nin< od living, play- 
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Charlie found talking about the 
Palomar fire far more interesting 
than his romantic life.

Crosby.
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is room enough for all >1 us, the 
Negro, Jew, German, Russian, Bo
hemian, Englishman, Frenchman, 
Italian, etc.

thankful that wc 
peaceful America.

colored and white, are finding em
ployment in this district in increas
ing numbers.

Then a 
few mon 
Bobby th 
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handled i 
to lie the 
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Bobby'» 
Hollywoot

the ultra-fashionable. During our 
hey day, we played exclusive en
gagements in every hotel from the 
Stevens to the Edgewater Beach, 
every club from the Beachview to 
the fashionable Exmoor Country 
Club, and practically every ball
room with the exception of the 
Trianon and the Aragon. We 
were all perfect gentlemen and act
ed accordingly. MUSIC WAS 
OUR BUSINESS and we did not 
make overtures to white women. In 
many eases we were given prefer
ence over white musicians because 
of the reputation we had for being 
gentlemen. Today, my pianist is 
Professor of Music at the West 
Virginia State College, two of my 
saxophonists are teachers in Chi
cago Public High schools nnd others 
arr doctors, lawyers and success
ful business men. nil looked upon 
aa loyal and law abiding person« in 
their respective communities.

Race prejudice really haa no 
place in * democratic country, be
cause it only fane hatred and ill 
fading smunp the ignerant and 
dowi-troddei classe* Fwrv race, 
treed end color -an be found in the 
United States of America There

BY WM. EVERETT SAMUELS 
(Of AFM L*eal MS, Ctecag*>

“Just a minute, and I'll show you 
the girl I’m ever going to marry,” 
said Charlie. And he pulled out his

MARIMBA SS?

ASK YOUR DEALER 
II. CHIRON CO., ING. 

MS W. 4M 9u N. T. C.

New 1 
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trading a 
ably will

Charlie Barnet survey* what's left of his silo and tenor saxes, de
sire jed bj fire last month at the Palomar in Loa Angeles- Althn he 
and his mgr. Charlie Weintraub were standing only 20 feet in front of 
the bandstand they weren’t able to save a thing. Barnel who would 
rather talk about the fire than love, got a kick out of paying a $50 
reward for the recovery of hie mouthpiece.

Only a wlrclrtl por
li on from each of these 
stalks of CANE is cut 
for VIBRATOR REED

Kansas City—“All this romance 
stuff about me and Dotty Lamour 
is bunk,” said Charlie Barnet here 
last month. Seated at a table at 
John Tumino’s New Century Room 
watching Harlan Leonard’s Rock
ets, Charlie said he and Miss La
mour had seen each other only 
“about three times” all the time 
he waa. in California.
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Music is art and

Plenty of Work 
For N. Y. Boys

NewYork — Teddy Powell’s 
band is getting to look more and 
more like a collection of fugitives 
from a Goodman chain gang 
. Trumpeter Zeke Zarcny, a for
mer Goodmanite, who recently left 
Bob Crosby, gives Teddy an all-ex - 
BG brass -wetion his lean' mates 
being Irving Goodman and Jerry 
Neary. And also new in the band 
is Milt Raskin, former Krupa pian-

Plenty of Work!
Illustrating this trend was a 

memorable evening (October 29) 
when nine well known bands were 
booked for the two ballrooms, re
sulting in the use of nearly 120 
musicians, 73 of them at the Golden 
Gate. Within these two blocks 
throughout the day and night music 
was mnde by the orks of Les 
Brown, Don Redman. Andy Kirk, 
Teddy Wilson, Lips Page (Golden 
Gnte), snd Benny Carter, Joe 
Venuti, Christopher Columbus, 
Savoy Sultans (Savoy).

Femi Opens Stidios
Bridgeport — Charlie Ferron, 

popular leader and fiddler, haa 
opened studios hero with his wife. 
They recently returned from Aus
tralia.

New York — First records of 
Bobby Byrne’s neu band, Speak
ing of Heaven and Make With the 
Kisses will be released by Decca 
Nov. 16.

Byrne has made three changes in 
personnel already, Gerald Yelver
ton, former Glenn Millerite, replac
ing. Eddie Mehas on clarinet and 
alto, Bunny Bardoch taking the 
tenor chair originally assigned to 
John Smith, and Bill Davies at 
piano instead of Ernie Hughes. 
Davies also arranges, and out of 
the many arrangers he tried, Byrne 
has selected Gabe Julian to be per
manent. Jimmy DePalma is the 
singer.

General Amusement is booking 
the crew.

TheyH
EUiagto:

Teddy Out Front
Wilson’s band, its brass section 

now increased to five, has caused 
plenty of favorable comment. Ted
dy now stands waving the baton 
most of the time sitting at the 
piano only for solo passages. The 
section piano work, and even some 
of the solos, nre now taken by 
Buster Harding, arranger and writ
er of Wilson’s best known record 
hits.

»HOF
CHICAGO

MUSICAL STRING CD.
SOUTH NORM ALK. CONN., USA.

should know no race, creed or color. 
If a person is an outstanding and 
accomplished musician, and is con
sidered an asset, then give him a 
chance to make good, and quit rais
ing so much controversy, SIMPLY 
BECAUSE HE IS A NEGRO. 
LET’S PULL TOGETHER LIKE 
REAL AMERICANS, and be

groea most certainly had no choice 
aa to our color. We are American 
citiMn* and as such are free and 
independent, and have certain in
herent and inalienable rights — 
among these are life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness. If an 
oversized gorilla and a grizzly bear 
wtre taught tu piay a trumpet and 
flute respectively and then placed 
in a famous name band, I would 
consider such a feat worthy of un
limited discussion. Then the ques
tion could be raised “SHOULD 
BEASTS PLAY WITH WHITE 
BANDS?” Then some dsgruntied 
musician could justly say “It’s pro
fessional suicide It’s not fair for 
wild beasts to replace white musi
cians when there is so much unem
ployment” And still another could 
howL “The Union should forbid it”

Negro musicians are human 
beings; they are American citizens; 
they are members of the American 
Federation of Musicians; Negro 
musicians, composers and arrang
ers have made a commendable con
tribution to American music; and 
it is generally conceded that the 
Negro muiician has Iwu of tremen- 
dou Asslktauec to hi* white broth 
era in helping them to create 
the । a ten critt “SWING.”

“SHOULD THE UNION FOR
BID MIXED BANDS?” aska Down Beat My answer, and the only 
sensible answer could be “NO, DEF
INITELY NO." The UNION, 
which is, like several hundred 
others, a part of the American 
Federation of Musicians, could not 
w y well inaki euch a ruling, ii 
•ofar as the Negro is an integral 
part of their organization Such 
a ruling would be discriminatory 
and UN-AMERICAN.

Personally, I resent «ome of the

blonde girl, home town type and 
plenty good looking. “There she 
is,” said Charlie. “I’ve known her 
for years. But I’m not going to re
veal her name until she becomes 
Mrs. Barnet.”

New York — Jumping into the 
forefront of New York’s swing pic
ture, the Golden Gate Ballroom in 
Harlem has created the most in
tense musical activity known in 
Harlem for many years.

Opening night at Jay raggen’s 
luxurious dance hall at 142nd and 
Lxsnox, (two blocks uptown from 
the Savoy, which he operated him
self in its early days) brought a 
capacity crowd of 6,500, of whom 
6,000 or more were colored. Teddy 
Wilson and Andy Kirk, the two 
resident bands, were supplemented 
by Buddy Wagner with his all
electric musical dynamos plus 
Louis Armstrong with his band and 
the whole Cotton Club show, Louis 
Prima sitting in with Wilson's 
band as guests r, nnd other sur
prises.

“Savoy Won’t Close"
Speculation has been running 

wil.l in Harlem as to whether the 
Golden Gate, with its spacious 
lofty-roofed elegance and good ven
tilation, would knock the bottom 
out of the business at the Savoy. 
Rumors have even been circulating 
that the world-renowned “home of 
happy feet’’ would close down in 
the New Year to make way for a 
Grayhound Bus terminal. Charles 
Buchanan, manager of the Savoy, 
denies this, saying “we are in the 
midst of a long-range program of 
entertainment planned several 
months ahead. How could we do 
that if wo intended to close down?”

Best angle of the situation is 
that the rival ballrooms are en
gaged in a sensational fight to pre
sent the best musics! talent, with
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FOK VIOLIV—Round caka in con
venient felt protector. 55»

Pee Cake
FO* *CKLLO—Round cake in conve
nient felt protector. 15*

Pee Cake *** 
ro* STRINt VASS—Large size cake 
in cardboard container. Made in 
three gradas: 1—Winter, I—Sum- 
roar, 1—Spring and Fall. 15» 

Par Cake •••

Kaplan rtringi have been the choice 
of eome of the world*» leading mu»i- 
ciane for over fori) year*.

Poliliir moitture-prouling, ahaolule 
Ij true in intonation, freedom from 
wire-loo*eneaa of wound airing» and 
guaranteed gauge are only a few of the 
achievements of the Kaplau inutirian- 
craft,inert

String your fiddle with Kaplan 
tiring! and follow the leader Your 
dealer ran help you «elect the Kaplan 
string beat lulled lo your inalrumenl, 
or write direct to Fiddlettring Head
quarter« fur technical advice

In th* Ort 11 Darr irt an **Mi»m4 an «UtoTlal 1111*4 "Sbaald N*gr* Mwliimi 
Play la White BaaadaT” wUch praaaatad the vtowa and attitud«* *f aavaral Itadara aad 
aWa MP wh* aakod that their aaaaaa Mt ba ua*4 Mr. Samael», editor et tha Chieaga 
eaaa i Maan Wane- pabiicati«» lot natwaally proninInt I«» hia rrhinn, h»rraah 
ra*li*a to tha Deere Beet editorial. Hia reply waa i»ade I* tha Oct. I Masic Metter, trees 
which Ihr ailwl» Uhr ia repriatod.—EDS

Recently Benny Goodman added Fletcher Henderson and Charlie 
Christian, two outstanding Negro instrumentalists, to his band. So 
what happens? The Down Beat immediately raises the question 
SHOULD NEGRO MUSICIANS PLAY. IN WHITE BANDS?", nnd 
all sorts of opinions are forthcoming from the four corners of the 
United States.

I am of the opinion that to continually encourage the discussion of 
this question, will eventually do the Negro musician more harm than 
good, and that it Is unfair to Benny Goodman, who most certainly has 
the right to hire whomever he pleases I am wondering if the real 
intent of this blaring controversy is not intended to attract the attention 
of the public, with the ultimate result that they will turn thumbs down 
on any bands that have a mixed personnel.

Tho»» of u* dial wen born Ne-*

Union Editor 
In Fiery Reply

SWING FACTS
^FREE^

DAVID GORNSTON
117 W 48th ST.. NEW TORN CITY
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Hoc Hillman
Pays Tribute 
To Bob Byrne 

BY ROC HILLMAN 
< Gai tari at With Jimmy Darteli
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Filling the »hoes of the nation’s 
number 1 trombonist, with only two 
months' pro experience behind him, 
was the task confronting young 
Bobby Byrne when, in 1935 at the 
Glen Island Casino, he sat down in 
the first trombone chair of Jimmy 
Dor Hey's ImiiiI.

Tommy had just left the band, 
and Jimmy had sent to Detroit for 
Bobby, whom Jimmy and Tommy 
had heard at Cass Tech a few 
months previously. The kid was 
in a tough spot.

But during the next four years 
Bobby rose from an unknown to 
one of the leading trombonists in 
modern music. *

Ever since he was 3 Bobby has 
been musical. His father had him 
studying fundamentals and classics 
when he was just a baby. Bobby 
started on piano, and then took up 
flute, piccolo, drums, harp, trom
bone and cello in that order. When 
he was 7 he decided the sliphorn 
wa> his favorite, so he stuck with 
it. In high school he wu.-» very 
active in bands and orks, although 
he still hadn’t played a note of 
pop music. One day, while the 
Dorsey brothers’ band was playing 
Detroit, Jimmy and Tommy ap
peared at a school assembly. They 
watched Bobby play several trom
bone and harp solos, and were 
plenty impressed. The kid was 
only 16.

Never tast His Head
Then when Tommy pulled out a 

few months later, Jimmy gave 
Bobby the call. To say he made 
good is putting it mildly. Bobby 
not only took Tommy’s chair and 
handled it superbly but h< proved 
to be the kind of a guy all the boys 
in the band liked immensely. You’d 
think a kid of 16 would be pretty 
stuck up and maybe hard to work 
with, getting shoved into the lime
light that way, but not Bobby. 
He was—and still ia—aces.

Bobby’s biggest boot was in 
Hollywood, when Jimmy’s band was 
on the Kraft show with Bing 
Crosby. Leopold Stokowski heard 
Bobby play and offered him a job 
playing sliphorn in the Philadel- 
Shia Symphony. Bobby declined, 

ut told the conductor “one of these 
days, a little later, I may take you 
up on it”

Roc Wishes Him the Best
Well, Byrne has a band of his 

own now And another Byrne is 
playing in it—sax. It’s his brother. 
At 21, Bobby is one of the young
est maestro» in the field. All the 
boys in the Dorsey band right now 
want to wish him the best und 
remind him that we are behind 
and for him. He’s a great guy, a 
wonderful musician, and we miss 
his personality in the Jimmy Dor
sey band aplenty.

HAVE

BAND INSTRUMENT CO
DIPT. 1164 KLKHART. IND.
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THE'BUESCHER
VERSATILE FOR 
RECORDING. P

BUESCHER 
SNAP ON PADS ACT AS 
TONE RESONATORS. 
GIVE ADDED VOLUME 
INCREASED BRILLIANCE.

BUESCHER NORTON 
SPRINGS FOR FASTER 

POISED ACTION

Zurke, Crosby 
Band in Clash

New York — Nothing like a dog- 
ent-dog rivalry on Broadway. And 
last week saw some kind of a new 
high in that respect when Bob 
Crosby’s band played the Strand 
theater opposite Bob Zurke’s Tom
cats at the Paramount.

Zurke for three years was ace 
pianist with the Crosby band. Last 
winter he left in a huff, and the 
feeling between him and his former 
sidekicks has never been cordial 
since. At press time both bands 
were drawing ’em in—many jiter- 
bugs walking out of one house into 
the other to dig a load of both!

They’ll Betftla Mew 
EiHnptmi Musher

New York — Duke Ellington’s 
Serenade to Sweden tune is at
tracting so much attention it prob
ably will have a title change and 
commercial wordage. He recently 
waxed it. His new record on Colum
bia of Little Posey was written in 
honor of the ailing Freddy Jen
kins, former Ellington trumpeter.

DOWN BEATNEWS

Bovooúní Birthdays

60.

Patten, Tammya Birch. Travor B» 
eoa. IlaroM Treadwell. 1; Jae 
anlllvan. Stenlar Pyn, 4; Garal-

Jack Marriaan. t : Jee 
IHM. IMI». Rar Wie».

«ne Gali 
llnablun.

Joe Konels Dead
Pittaburgh — Joe Kane, old time 

piano player, died last month at his 
Greentree home here He wan 58 
and a vet member of AFM Local

BUESCHER'S MORE

PROFESSIONAL SAXOPHONISTS MUST

Buescher

FRAN KI I MASTERS It pictured «bo«* with hit «11 Buncher tex taction, Howard Barhell 
Cert Been, Bud Shiftmen end Vincent Ferrini, with Frankie. The bend just concluded e very 
tuccetiful fheetre tour pleying to crowded house« everywhere.

VERSATILE SAXOPHONE
Professional Saxophonist* doing broadcasting are especially careful 
of tone quality. They need an instrument on which they can produce 
a tone that is mellow and beautiful and yet has the necessary power 
to carry properly. This characteristic has been identified with 
Buescher Saxophones for a long time.

With a Buescher you get tone plus power. Try a Buescher yourself. 
Notice the remarkable volume available with very little effort on 
your part. Then note how the tone can be hushed to a whisper and 
still retain that same beauty of tone quality. Whether p'tying as 
hot as Cab Calloway or the sweet Lombardo style, Bueschers will 
meet your requirements. Soft or loud ... sweet or swing, you'll dis
cover Buescher's more versatile tone a real aid to better musicianship.

BUESCHER POISED ACTION SPEEDS PLATING 
With arrangements becoming more and more difficult it is extremely 
important that the Saxophonist be able to play the fastest passages 
smoothly and with ease. Certainly he cannot risk being held back 
with a Sax that has a sluggish action. The Buescher action IS 
PASTERI Regardless of how fast you want to play you'll find the 
mechanism of the Buescher always POISED for the next note. An 
important reason is the famous Buescher NORTON spring. These 
springs are made of special resilient steel and are gold plated over 
copper for longer life. They screw info the post (are not hammered 
in). Buescher POISED action will definitely increase your technical 
musical ability. Discover the amazing difference a new Buescher 
can make in your playing! See your dealer for a free trial!

War Or War
Chicago — Vincent Lopes has 

started a war on war songs. He 
thinks music’s powers over emo
tions is well known, and that 
music is too fertile a ground for 
war propagandists.

“So long aa the United States 
remains neutral,” said Lopes 
here, “tastes in music must be 
kept neutral. It’s the patriotic 
duty of each and every band 
leader to confine musical pro
grams to tunes that are not only 
neutral, but are severely so. 
There’ll be no suave swinging 
of military or patriotic tunes 
by the tapez band ho long aa our 
nation is not a belligerent.”

$
Bua*ch«r*a True Tone 
Musical Journal Ie 
lui! oil 41 prua an« 
will b« mated troe.

Texas ChirpieJiBnne L.An_ 
gelle changed her name to Biman 
Lange and now lenda her 21-year- 
old frame and thrush-like pipe« to 
the Pinky Tomlin band at the Jung 
Hotel in New Orleans.

nr, Anky Gibaan, Jahn Jardan. T| 
Ban Thigpan, >1 Mnggay Spular, 
»I Laater MrMnli- Warran Smith, 
Elmar Kaninch, It; Hoagy Car- 
michnal, Dick WUmb, Sonny White, 
11: Roy Ballowa, 11; Tod Daaaally, 
11 ; Martha TUton. Maxina Jaehaan, 
14; Sonny Danham, W. C. Hanky, 
It; Max Millar, Bidnay Novak, IT.

Tomaay Doraay, Kart Bloom, 
Larry PowaU. Kag Johnaon, It; 
Narmaa Walden, It; Coleman Haw
kina, Natalia Robin. Alvin (Mouwl 
Barrengha, 11; Hal Mclnlyra. Tam 
Morgaaalli. 11; Brate Cacar«., 
Tyree Giana. Ml Teddy WUaoa 14; 
Will Osborne, Joo Barker. Ml 
••Jan” Walker It; George WatUlng, 
Ted Brlneen, Dick Vaaca, John W.

'Stuff* Smith on Cover
“Stuff” Smith , now appearing 

nightly at the Off-Beat Club ia be
ing shown where the “umph” mu
sic comes from by Jonah Jones, his 
trumpeter.

^Mal^lonc

I.
Ä-

‘Stull 
Wut
Off-Beat Club

Chicago—With an uh-uh! a 
woofety woof, and Jonah Jones, 
“Stuff” Smith and his orchestra 
open the Off-Beat Club her« to 
standing room only business.

“Stuff” and Jonah are both 
“sending” the best people in town 
with their rhythm and their show
manship.

“Stuff" Smith and his boys are 
now working on the world’s first 
“jive" concert; to be presented in 
the Off-Beat Club, 222 N. State, 
on Sunday afternoon, December the 
10th.

Getting married, or having a 
baby? Let our “Ragtime Marches 
On” editor know it for the column. 
No charge.

TONE iS 
RADIO 
A SYS
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1st Trumpet
2nd Trumpet
:^rd Trumpet

1st Alto Sax
1st Tenor Sax
2nd Tenor Sax

Clarinet & 2nd Alto
Piano

Male Vocalist
Fem Chirper

Arranger
(ll-B)

Second Choice

Sweet Band Second Choice

Trio or Small Combo

Favorite Soloist (This may include accordionists, fiddlers, or any

other instrumental artists you prefer)

Best Record of 1939

Most “Underrated Musician*

Moat “Underrated Band'

CityAddress

Instrument Yon Plaj

For your favorite musi
cian and band and bcbiI 
your selection to con
tent editor, eare Doom 
Real—608 South Dear
born St,, Chicago, DI.

SANDERS, Joel 
“I’ll Nevar Fen 

SAVITT, Jan: "< 
SCOTT, Rarm. ml

AGNEW, Charite . TU.« UK tee*
AMRS. George “Blae Moen
ARMSTRONG, Lernet “Whan 11*1 Si

Time Dowa seat*
ARN RUM Got "Sa/ ÍI Wilk Moste"

GREEN, Johnny: “Body and Seal" 
GRIER. J lumia “Löt’« Dauer and Dream 
GROFE, l'rrdt» “On Ibe Trail” from

Grand Cssyee Saito

UAlb Jehum ■ ■ M-«u far HeU/aaU" 
DEljtNGK I^dW Den i Forget” 
DENNEY. Jadu "Under ihe Stare” 
DEUTSCH, teem "Wban e Gvpet K

Ibe I alia Cry*
DONAHUE, All "Lew Dawe Rhythm ia a 

let Hll‘
DORSEY. Jimmrt "Contrasts ”
DORSET. Tommy “I'm Gelling Sonii-

■nental Our 1h
DUCHIN. Eddy i “Chapin s Neetarne' aad

•'Hr Mt Lever'

LITTLE, Little Jack: “UtUe Uy Utile" 
LOMBARDO. Gey : “AoM Lang Syne" 
UIPEZ, Vinoni "Naia"
LOWN. Berti “Bye Bye Binet" 
LUNCEFORD, limar “Jaunortutty- 
LYMAN. Ake: “CaUferata Bera I Came"

Setal lar year Ina tatto 
at Ou —a »all 1-ud-ig 
I iron Catalog lui oS thi 
> ree rally itlartretad 
Pictana at year favarite 
tiammeri; valaakle 
dramming aida aad eag- 
gtetieaa. send a poetai at 
ance, fee year free copy-

JAMES. Banri “CiriMriMn"
JOY. Jimmy i shine aa Harvaet Mean”
ZIRGEns. Dirk i “Dav Dreamt Came Trae 

at Nighi"

In tho fl 
Herschel! I 
elry by f 
Detroit Nc 

oner, ho cov

Detroit — 
other day « 
for orchestri 
dp-und-coini 
ho doesn’t Hi 
up-and-comi 
tors becauiu 
in spite of 1 
deserves a 
I’m going 
nearly as i 
each other, 
up-and-comi 
than I do 
he is right 
eyes and g 
right direr

KING, Henry. Hita Serenade"
KINGS JESTKRSi “I kangri
KIRK. Andy t “VnUl the Beal Thing Carnea 

Along" and “Cl ■ all"
KOSTE I. ANETI. Andri i "Cuafroe“

“Wait a 
“What’s tt

“What i 
“That’s i 

each leader 
plete bio c 
as brief ai 
Then, whe

Ro«nd
RIO. RITA: "La < otusrhs
RIX. EKS, liudiiy Mr Baddy 
ROY. Harry: “Bogie CaU Rag"
RUB1NOFF. Dave i "Give Me 

Pirate”

LEONARD. Hartan: "A Mello- Uli at 
Rhythm"

LEVANT. Phil : My lieta ef Dream i'
ll: WIS, Ted When Mr Bakr teilet

they expec 
and seem'

“They w 
"they Imok 
up to writ» 

“Well”’ 
••Well —

■pent the 
things to i 
leaders an< 
In. If th< 
very much, 
broadcastir 
Moe■ -but 
Wd hup«"’

KASSEL. Ait: “Bell’r BeUt* 
KAY. Herbie “Viotett” 
KEMP. Bal: "Bow I’ll Ml

Ike Nommti it Gene"

IlAV AZZA. Ierli “Vital Sa Gianuio" 
kb OMAN, Itou "Chant ef the Weed" 
REICHMAN, Jee i "Little Thoaghto" 
REISMAN. Leet “What b Thia Thing 

Called lx>v<M
RILEY. Mihe: "Maair Gaea Reend end

MeCOY, Clyde: “Sugar Blnee" 
McCUNE, RUI: “Strange InUtlode" 
McGREW. tteb "Wb. Can Tall" 
McINTTRE, Lanli “One Rene" 
MeSHANN. Jayi “Jlggin’ Wilh Jay” 
MADRIGUERA. Cartel “Adiós" 
MALNECK, Mattyi “Stairway te the SUre" 
MARSHARD. Jachi “Atino" 
MARTIN, Freddy: “By-Lo Lollaby" 
MASTER8. Freahier “A Swret Dream at

BALL, I mergel “Levo Lettore ia the Sand”
HALL, Sleepy i “Sleepy Time Gal" 
HAi LETT, Mu “Bulen Tea Party” 
U* L8TEAD. Htorv “Caddie U» e Utile

Closer“
HAMILTON. Geargti "Thal'e Becaote I 

Love V ou"
HAMP lobant “My OM Kealneky Bim“ 
BARRIS Phil i knee Room ’

MOLINA, Carlee t “La Comparoita’ 
MOORE, Cart (Dieren) i “Dear Ok

.-HAU Artie "Nightmare” 
SHERMAN. Maartei “Dreamv Melody" 
SISSLE, Nebte: “Helle Sweet ’ 
SOSNICK, Harry i "Lexy Rha.
SPANIER, Moggsyi “The Lene^— toad’ 
SPITALNY, Phu i "My tile of Golden 

Dreamt"
STABILE. Dick’ “Bine Neclorat" 
STEIN. Maortei “ Honey cockle Reee" 
STERN, Harold "Now That It’s AU Over" 
STONIX law : Uh. -asannali 

(Modulate to Pane 20)

Hs was in 
I «uw him.

“So you’i 
représentât 
how about 
up’and-com 
we ncwnpi

NAGEL, Frodt “I’m Willing Thi« Seas 
te Yoo”

MELSON. Outa, "layal tea ai Bolaere"
NEWMAN. Eaby l "Nothing Seama te Mat

ter Any Mere"
NICHOLS. Red i “WaUing to Ihe Fane 

Winds”
NOBLE. Rayi "rhe Very Theoght of Yeo' 
NORRIS. Slant “A Million Ktaeoe fer Yea" 
NORVO. Red- "Mr. aad Mra. Swing“

■ IKIDT, Hörerv TM Love Yoo In My 
Dreamt

HENDERSON. Harare t "Chrit and nie 
Gang"

HERBECK. Rayi "Bemann’
HERMAN, Weedyt “Bioe Pioiode" and 

"Blae Evening”
HKKTH. Mül: "(hairhnmoat «n a Sptw* 
HILL. Teddy i “Uptown Rhapsody" 
HIMBER. Richard i “It ba't Fair“
HINES tel "Deep kereat"
HINKEL, Freddie - “Charmaine
HITE, Ist: “It Mati Hsvt Hun a Drtam" 
HOGAN, Twert. “M> Uetrt 9tr~d SUH’ 
HOLLANDER, WiUt Hew <seid Tau 

Ferget”
HOLST. Ernte: “rtonda Iba Maew end

PAGE, Jeei "Ala«v at a Takte fer Tae" 
PANICO. Lome ’Wee«oa Binet" 
PENDARVIS. Paoli “My Sweetheul' 
POLLACK. Ben i “b.ag at the lUand. 
PRIMA. Laotei ’Way Dawn Yeoder ia Ne<

Orleant"

CLINTON. Luryi “Dipsr Daedte" aad 
"Stafty tu

COLONIAL CI UBi “Da the Alamo” 
COURTNEY. Delt “Throe Shadu of Blad“ 
CRAIG. Fronctot “Red Rem“
CROSBY, Bab “Semmertim»" 
CUGAT. Xavtori “My Shawl" 
CUMMINS, Bernte ‘Duh Mas"

CAUFOBNlAN-i, Che. "California Mm I 
Omm**

r11IOWA Y, Cab Heul iw Moorbar 
CAJTOULLA. Ruiyi “MaaaUgbt aa tho

CASAUIM» "Smaha Sinn 
CHASTER, Babi “81 «über" 
IWK8VA Dent "Lavo Me Taaighl"

MEROFF, Uv mir: “Diane” 
MESSNER. Johnny - “Can’t We He

Friendo"
MILLER. Gianni "Moonlight Serenode" 
MILLS Hlut Kh> Ihm Hand: “Studul"

1st Trombone I
2nd Trombone |

Drums |
Guitar I

DREESK, Lest “Uruaia* Along Wilh Iht

BRIGODh Àtei •Cutf Ms Nach la UM 
Virginny“

BRING. Leni "Levo RMu on the Moen" 
BRODIE. Datei “The Moan b Law" 
BROWN. Ue: “Dance ef the BlaedaUli" 
OUSbl Hum "Uni Ups" »I When

Du It Item'

D FOK FREE

NEI 
RUDY h 

COL 
CATA
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Newshawk Blasts
The Alligator * Hole

tune, which leads off with
lia in turn io followed by distinguished

ie’o the
editor of ot McKinney's.

During the aum-

not
which they’re

'They must,
"they book into it spot, and expect

otilan—well,

Mail This Covpoal

Name

VEGA ELECTRICS Address

Rev- 
The

Haar Frank', smooth.flowing, tin,' 
tul trumpeting on Bluebird lacordi, 
than try ■ Rudy Mück Trumpai cr 
Comal yuutMlf You'll realiM Iha 
significance of Rudy Mück', untere 
puipose in building hi, mrlrumanlt 
"To help you credo liner music "

NEW VEGA 
ELECTRICS

sin demon
Juri’s sweetstrates smart handling of poi 

but cleverly phrased solo. T

from the town 
going to play.”

olry by Night' 
Detroit Newt.

A new romplele rata* 
log will be sent lo you 
Free <li‘arribing all 
Electric Instruments.

Publicity-Dumb, 
High Hut Lenders

• Elert rir Guitar»
• Electric Violin
• Electric llnnjoi 
• Electric Hatt Viol 
• Electric Mandolin»

Addissi

City .... 

Instrument

and Curl (sweet trumpet) solos on first side. Second

I'tilirrlv different from previous 
nstdeN and so far ahead nf any 
«Khers that you will now be way 
nhead owning a New Vega. Re
gardless of ho* well you like your 
preeent Inatrlimml you surely will 
want lo make it a point lit see and 
hear the New Vega models before 
»■>'thing elee.

Ask Your Dealer Today!

Part Three-Concluaion
V-38051—Do Something—Preeioue Little Thing. Performed in top 

form. Listen for smooth-flowing reed choir, Nesbit, Redman, Robinson,

My Rudy Muck Trumpet he, all the 
quick reiponw, tenge and power I 
look ior in a horn," rays Frank

Formerly with Chick Webb, Lucky 
^Millinder, Teddy Hill and John 
'Kirby, Frank Newton won sedans 
at a soloist when he opened with his 
own bend at New York's Ceie 
Society lest January He s been there

spent the summer trying to And 
things to write about most of the 
leaders snd bands that have come 
In. If they've been on the air 
very much, it’s easier, because the 
broadcasting companies nend out

Far Ahead I io Juel lite expression 
you wilt tier when you see und Iwer 
the New Vega Electric Inetruinent*. 
No* you run enjoy real tonal 
fidelity nnd dear, dean eut power and lite New 
Vega is a pleannrr lo play for perfect response 
and dependability. The new instrument design 
line plenty nf eye appeal for your audience ami 
features an extra long fingerboard, new type 
pick up and three way lone eonlrol. Thr new 
Amplifier is a beauty in performanre and fea
tures an Im lined I'unlrol panel at the top in back.

In the first pisci 
Herschell Hart and

oner, he covers the amusement park 
ballrooms along with his niteriM 
Hs war in no pleasant mood when 
I saw him.

“So you’re Detroit’s Down Beat 
representative?” he barked. “Well, 
how about telling some of those 
up-and-coming band leaders that

BY LOU SCHURRER
Detroit — I ran into a fellow the 

other day who had a real mad on 
for orchestra leaders, especially the 
up-and-coming ones It wasn’t that 
ho doesn’t like them because they’re 
up-and-coming. Far from it He’s 
sore because they’re up and-coming 
in spite of themselves. Maybe this 
deserves h bit of explanation, oo 
I’m going to try to repeat, as 
nsarly ns I can, what we said to 
each other. Maybe he's right—you 
up-and-coming bands know bettor 
thin I do about that Maybe, if 
he is right, this will open y>ur 
eyes snd get things going in the 
right direction.

material to publicize them. He 
doesn’t owe them anything, nnd he 
geta nothing out of them. And 
DOESN’T EXPECT ANYTHING. 
And you might tell a lot of the 
up-and-coming boys to come down 
off their high horses and be a 
little more human with tho news
paper boys. You don’t see the 
name band lender« going high hat. 
That’s because they are wise by 
the time they get up there.”

165 Columbus Avenue Boston, Màss.

solos—Jones (backed by very modern tom-tom drumming), Nesbit, 
and Prince.

V-38052—Beedle-Um-Bum—Selling That Stuff. Mediocre; one of 
least interesting.

V-38061—Save It Pretty Mama—I’ve Found a New Baby First title 
not up to par, but noticeably good are Redman’s low register clarinet 
backing for opening trumpet solo, and the chorus featuring the reed 
choir. Second title among best recorded renditions of this standard. 
Best points are the Nesbit and Robinson solos, the reed choir phrasing, 
utilizing modulations and triplets, and the brass choir.

plane. Dove Wilborn, baaje. Caba Aastla, 
draau. Billy Taylor bi au baaa. Laagetaa 
t ail. Jee Smita. lliaH, t„. ItubhIi it 
rept «Pax StewarI r«,lacm Lee.

'.SMO«—Oba, Hobo —I Weal a LittU 
Obi. Saennii title medioera Pint among 
beet—a brilliant example of what might ba

us to write about them.” 
“Well?”
“Well —WRITE WHAT!

another artist who plays ibodtf mudi, 
Trumpet exclusively

one of these to each amusement 
editor and the spot’s press agent.”

“But,” we asked, “isn’t that done 
now by the booking agencies?”

“In some instances a ‘press book’ 
is sent out, but that tells so Uttle 
that it’s practically worthless. It’s 
full of hooey and grand phrases 
—hokum—sales talk. Now the 
right kind of a bio would not be 
‘written for publication’. It would 
be a listing of tho important 
events in the leaders’ lives—.”

“Such as?”
“His name, naturally—his birth

day — his birthplace — where he 
went to school- what fraternities 
he joined—what bands he’s been 
with—how he happened tn start 
music as a busines» -how he hap
pened to become a leader—and a 
lot of other similar things. Many 
a good story comes from fraternity 
angles. It’s good promotion when 
the local alumni association hold 
a luncheon for the boy. There should 
be a short listing also for each 
of his men, telling their birthplace 
—school and whatever else seems 
necessary. Such bios offer material 
for many a good little story, 
especially if some of the boys are

McKinney's Cotton Picken Discography 
BY PAUL EDUARD MILLER

Wk hepoRsibln to And anything.” 
Here’s What's Good 

"What would you suggest?" 
“That’s simple. I’d suggest that 

each leader have made up a com
plete bio of himself and his men, 
as brief as possible, but complete. 
Then, when ne books s spot, send

V-UtliS - Zonk». A Fate Wallu luna^ 
don. In praiseworthy style. An unusually 
line Nesbit solo 1 |JOl Jour win. Not« 
abn the brasa rufa an.« reed rholr work in 
final chorus. Scat vocal

V-38142—ru Mako >«» for l'o*— Then 
.tomooni'e In Lora Modern riff», plus 
estimable Robinson and Nesbit solos on 
first Bids Second, prohabt) wont of U 
■Idea, ia a waits, played for tho recording 
cate tor the firsi and la-t time
tttn—WiU Ton ire«'« Tea Ba U» Baba. 

Nesbit ■omposition and arrangement, 
among the finest MeKInney platters, and a 
good sample of Nesbit's craftsmanship. 
Salient sol work by Nesbit, Thomas and 
Robinson, plu» nnttr enbly expert drumming.

Usa llrisan, George Theaisi. Jiisbii 
Dudley, altea Prince llnlilnson, tenor and 
r lat inri. Edward Caller, irombonsi Uwn- 
tin Jacksea may have been added aa second

After a clover novelty intro. Curl and Smith 
take solos In that order while Stewart 
makes the break. In the lul chon* Note 
also tha Rodman soprano paaaagea and tho 
Robinson tenor backed be » stamat ae- 
rompaniment

22012*—Cotion f’lrkor’s Seat — Juat a 
Jihade Com. Very irreotaNe isnolUona 
but for special kicks listen for tbe firat 
chorus of the firet title (an imimpeanhaNo 
reed choir) and the sieund non* of the 
second sill* (Stewart's trumpet solo).

ZM11—Baby Won't You Ptoaoo Come 
Hamo — Huuabaiot Pleasant venions of 
pope. Itami In firat title, elever backing 
for leeond ebonn of vocal kJ effective use 
of braaa Item: In second title, the Redman 
baritone solo Three In it rum sot read choir 
on both sides

V-33112—Travotin’ AU Mono — Words 
Can't Krpraoa. Moi • »greeaMe f raatments 
of pops. Note partieuia.ly roeil choir in 
•iwond cborua ot firat title and Smith 
trumpet work in second.

V ««nB-Tf 1 Could Be WuA You. Mn- 
Kinney c loom famous reconlsil lerainn nt 
pop tune adsptlv hsndb.1

“Ixroks like a pretty big order 
for the leaders — they're pretty 
busy, you know.”

Madera Are Not Smart
“Of course they’re busy—but 

what more important thing can 
they do than to make it easy 
to get their names in the papers? 
They may have a swell band, but 
if nobody known of them, they’re 
not going to get many jobs—and 
if, after they get the job, they don’t 
pull, if their gross stinks, they’ll 
nnd job-getting tougher.”

“Sounds logical.”
“It IS logical. Tell your band

leaders it’s just us vital to help 
themselves get publicity as it is to 
have the right arrangements. And 
tell them they’re expecting a hell 
of a lot from a newspaper man 
when they expect him to wrack his 
brain and run his legs off to find

“Wait a moment,” I countered, 
'What’s this all about? Why du 
hey expect you to be magicians 
ind seers?”

RUDY MÜCK COMPANY D.p' HIM
12? Weit Mlb Btrcat. New Yetk City
D Send me your new free broadside caiatoq 
showing Rudy Mück Trumpets and Cornels and 
giving complete specifications and prices.
□ Send name ot Rudy Mück dealer neater me,

Now, ...............................................................................

The Fiddler« Thraa are Hmm 
smilin' gento. Doe Adama (top), 
Harry Winston (left) and Augie 
Roberta.
Cuffes snd Jeckssa, trseibeaee. Bdvnrd 
Inge, site ind clsrinet, npiacee Thomae, 
whe was killed la satemokile accideat. Ia 
liiv tiiunpet aeetiea *indicatoe Curl, Lee. 
anil »wwart. •I’ll’ • indlrate« ‘ wl ana 
Lee ««ly.

nosx«—roa’ve ¡Maine Mo Cresw—HeUo. 
Plant, of "awing tiuembk nflhig la 
first tills, plus Inge ‘flying” ofiuuiet work 
—sn Inge arrangement thr -ugboal Seeoad 
aide notable for Robineon aok

To WAom ft Ha» Ceaeera 
Coma a LatUo Ctoeor. First choral ef first 
title extremely modern with regards phras
ing of reeds -nd Brass: note ale*, intiieate 
reed eholr playing In last part nf thira 
' hon* yeeond side juet average.
lion kodmoa, Beanko (Hill JlBBM 
Dudley, alto* I’riaco Bnktawn. taaei aad 
clarinet, except ‘(ago still with bead, st 
lloagb Carter la etedw t, ihu »Utter, 
and taka, all« aelo a bare ••iadtealea k* 
ward Caffoe, QaonUa Jackaed, ^remkoaea. 
Todd Kbodoo, piaao. Caba Aaolia drama 
Dave Wilbera. baaj« BUly Tayler, brace 
Lin FuB iiBivpei soctiea bfi-«h I« w 
rertaia. Ill Carl Believed to be ea ait too 
erdet other trempotoro detected by eeloe aa 
acted below.

mt»«*—Talk Co Ma Riflag, phrasing, 
.»icing, all modern and typu«liy Mt Kinney 
holoo by Carter, Robineon. Loe (trumpet).

22U<--I Want Your Lena. Ananga. 
Smith and Stewart probably other twa 
trumpets

23020—Never Swat a He laughing at 
Life Competently performed pop uinaa. 
Boot epot dtewart end Robineoa aoioa 
backed by Auctin’o drum-roll aad aubtoao 
reed choir In third chorus ot seeond title 
Buddy Lee basks vocal and takes solo in

(Mialulsts to Psgs M)

*-------------
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Musicians Who Shoo!
OU Their Mouths

(Jumped from Page 1)

It’s full of phoney promoters, and money hungry parasites. 
And ft reeks with COMMERCIALISM!
Any successful musician with a sense of realism knows it.

And every sincere musician resents it. But few have the
_ , __ courage to rebel against it. Because they
Dont Have believe that most musicians engaged in 

the dance band business who insist onCourage 
To Rebell

high artistic standards, regardless of pres
sure, or what bookers conceive as “the
public pulse”—will end up selling insur

ance or peddling stocks and bonds.
Yet, when an artist like Artie Shaw speaks out against 

the rotten system, he is condemned wholesale and reminded 
that he is an unappreciative cad, and ought to be grateful to 
a business that filled his pockets with so much money and 
success.

Bunk!
Business

Bunk'
The music business, nor any other 

business ever gave anyone anything.
ws___ Shaw has made any money, it’s 
Uoesn t U1VG. because he had something the public

Ragtime 
Marches On

TIED NOTES
FRANK-BLAIR—Tommy Frank, drum

mer at the 404 Club, Chicago, to Virginia 
Blair of Hollywood, in N.Y. recently.

ROWB-WRIGHT — Jerry Rowe drum- 
mer-bandleader. to Phyllis Wright, Detroit 
vocaiita. in Green Held. Ind., recently.

Ill GIANO-GRANDOLFI — Dino Di 
Giano. trumper with Mickey Alport’s ork 
at Coeoanut Grove, Boston, to Jennie Gran- 
dolfi. last month in Boston.

POINDEXTER-WIRTHBIAN—Bob Poin
dexter. Kansas City tenor saxist formerly 
with Bonyo Cromwell's band, to Alma Jans 
Wirthman. Oct. 20 ia Kansas City. Mo.

HOLLAND-SHOCKLY — Eari Holland, 
trumpet with Milt Tolbert tent show, to 
Susie Sboekly. Ln Newnan. Ga., Oct. 11.

POTTS-SHOT K LI — Hall (Red) Potto, 
drummer with the Milt Tolbert tent show, 
to Sammy Sboekly. chorus girl (and Susie’s 
sister) with ths show, in Newnan, Ga- 
Oct 11.

RECE-HOWARD — Dick Rece, marimba 
artist, to Paulino Howard, in Ashland, 
Ky.. October 1«.

RCHROPPE-OATHOUT—Carl Schroppe 
to Mildred Oathout. member of the Rain
bow Girls ork. in Watertown, Wis., Octo

MULBERRY-SMITH — Bill Mulberry, 
saxman with Kemp Read’s band, to Dorothy 
Smith, at New Bedford, Masa., November 8.

H BLUER-ANDERSON — Cyril Heiller, 
violinist, to Jean Anderson concert pianist, 
in London, England, recently.

I HESTER-TORRENCE — Bob Chester 
bandleader, to Edna Torrence, dancer, re
cently.

MEINHARDT-DONAY — Ira Meinhardt 
to Thelma Donay. formerly vocalist with 
Emil Coleman, in Brooklyn, Oct. 29.

SMITH-KEANE — Johnny Smith, tenor 
sax with Ramona and her Men of Music, 
to Rhea Keane, dancer, Oct. 28 in New 
York.

ROOT-LA DOUX—Kenneth Root, alto 
sax man with Bill Nance's band, to Ger
aldine La Doux recently.

MILES-DEEGAN — Peter G. Miles, 
prominent British hot recora collector and 
musician, to Pat Desgan, Irish eyeful, at 
the Roman Catholic church in Stamford, 
Eng., July 20, 1939. it haa just been 
learned.

NEW NUMBERS
OSCARD—Son. 814 pounds, born to Mrs. 

Martr Oseard In Physicians' Hospital. N. 
Y., recently. Dad is saxman In George 
Hall band.

WINSTON—Donald D., 8 lbs., born re
cently in Kansas City to Mrs. Harry Win
ston. Dad ii violinist with ths Fiddlers 
Three. _ -k

WARKBRETT—Marilynn Lois. T pounds, 
born to Mrs. Henry Markbreit In Chicago 
recently. Dad ia manager of Johnny (Seat) 
Davis' band and amusement editor nt the 
Chicago Doily Timos.

wanted. If there is anyone he should 
be grateful to, it’s the alert booking office that gambled their 
energy and money to promote him and his musical ideas.

And they did it, too—because they believed in his ability 
and his ideas—and because they thought they could make 
money promoting them!

The 
Jack-Ass 
Public?

The public didn’t do Shaw any favors. 
They didn’t give him anything. They paid 
to see and hear his band play. And they got 
their enjoyment listening and dancing.

SINCE WHEN does buying a ticket en
title one to climb all over an entertainer?

SINCE WHEN does it give one the right to invade an en
tertainer’s private life? SINCE WHEN does it deprive one 
of saying what he thinks, or of acting as he feels?

It was Shaw’s music they paid for— 
PhnniiMt not Shaw’s political ideas, or his personal 
_ __ feelings, or his time, or his good will.

His personal life, is his own damned 
Us Off business.

And the phonies who advise him dif
ferently and condemn him would be the first to resent some
one breaking into their offices, and their routines, while they 
were working.

A few big name leaders such as Benny Goodman, the Dor
sey Brothers, Kay Kyser, and Benny Pollack, have had the 
“guts” to be themselves, regardless of what anyone might 
have thought of them.

And on several occasions, they had the courage to say 
what they thought.

“Shooting off our mouth” or frank speaking is an old dem
ocratic custom and one of the surest ways of focusing public 
attention on injustices.

Many of the best union reforms and laws have originated 
because some musician had the nerve to speak out.

And oltho Artie has had some tough publicity breaks, 
because he expressed himself, let’s not condemn him for his 
honesty or his very human preference to be a good musi
cian instead of a good business man.

Let’s applaud him for his courage and honesty and hope 
a new and greater respect will come from business men and 
promoters for a musician trying to be a better musician!

FINAL BAR
DEATRICK—Straude (Charlee), 54 eir- 

cus musician, last month in Huntingdon, 
Tenn, while with the Rogers Greater Shows

MORGAN—Tamara, 87 pianist credited 
with introducing Gershwin's Rhapsody ta 
Blue to Europe, in Salxburg. Austria. 1924. 
in San Francisco recently after an abdom 
inal operation.

LEWIS—Helen, 41, whose Melody Weav
ers were one of the first all-girl bands, in 
New York Oet. IS, after a stomach opera
tion.

JOHNSTON—Mildred B.. former pianist 
in the Cleveland Symphony and once ass’t. 
program director of WEAR, Cleveland, Oct. 
12 after a 10-day illness.

WHITE—Herman, 81. father of Lew 
White. CBS organist in N.Y., in Phila
delphia recently.

ESUCK—Prof. Arthur U., «0 band
leader, in Columbia hospital. Columbia. S. 
C„ recently of bronchial pneumonia com
plications.

GREEN—Joe. 43. bandleader with NBC. 
in Post Grad, hospital. New York, of pneu
monia after a major operation. Was co
inventor of the vibraphone.

GRINNELL—P. E.. «1. old-time band
leader. in Jeff. Davis hospital, Houston, 
recently of double pneumonia.

PROSSER—Issac H., 88. singvr and pi
anist. in Youngstown. Ohio, recently of a 
heart illness.

FLAMMER—Harold. 50. head of the mu
sic publishing firm bearing his name, Oet. 
22 in Bronxville, N. Y.

COLES—Charlee R.. 34, bandleader, or
ganist and musie teacher, died Oct. 18 at 
home in Bridgeport. Conn.

THE Li

“Whadya mean—Meade Lux does it this way?”

CHORDS and DISCORDS

Stop Press!
(News Popping at Press Time)
Yank Lawson is out of the Tom

my Dorsey band. Tommy’s looking 
for a successor on trumpet; Yank 
undecided as to next band affilia
tion. . . . Louise Tobin recovering 
from a critical illness. Her place 
is being taken temporarily by 18- 
year-old Kay Foster, who sings 
like Mildred Bailey. Mildred her
self to be f tarred on all of Benny’s 
Camel shows and Columbia records 
from now on with Kay working at 
the Waldorf-Astoria nights. . . . 
Charlie Barnet toying with idea 
of adding Negro musicians to 
strengthen his rhythm section. . . 
Artie Shaw contemplating radical 
change* in his set-up soon.

'Benny Carter Didn't 
Go to Europeon 
A Vacation Trip*

The Hague, Holland 
To the Editors:

Just ran across your September 
issue in which Benny Carter is 
featured in “Who’s Who in Music.” 
It said he went to Europe on a 
vacation, and stayed there. That 
isn’t true, I sent him a ticket to 
come here to work with my band. 
He came with his daughter. French 
authorities wouldn’t allow him to 
land, because they said he was 
wanted on a kidnaping charge in 
New York (having separated from 
his wife) and so he went back, got 
everything straightened out, and I 
sent him another ticket. He worked 
for >100 a week. Please make this 
clear.

Read Down Beat over here reg
ularly; it is the greatest magazine 
in the world. Now with the war 
on, things are bad in France, but 
we are still swinging in Holland. 
In my band at the Dancing Tabaris, 
68 Wagenstraat, ta Hague, are 
Louis Bacon, Henry Mason, trump
ets; Josse Breyer, * Billy Burns, 
trombones; Bob Mosely, piano; 
Tommy Benford, drums; John 
Mitchell, guitar; June Cole, bass; 
Roscoe Burnett, tenor; Johnny 
Russell, tenor, and myself, first 
alto. Mail will reach us in care 
of American Express, this city.

Thanking you very much und 
hoping my friends will write,

Willie Lewis.
Willi« abewl whom man; ilurm hiu 

been written in Dowa Beal ia a Texas Negro 
who went to Europe in 1923 with Sam 
Wooding. Hr returned ta New York later, 
and then in 1928 he returned. Baek in 
New York after that, be returned to Paris 
and haa been in Europe since 1933. Willie, 
in another portion ai his letter, said he 
found Joe Turner, the pianist whom his 
sister believed to be dead. Lewis now plans 
to remain in Earope indefinitely.—EDS.

strong, or any of that other ancient 
babble you continue to print about 
Jelly-Roll Morton, King Oliver, 
Bennie Moten, Eddie Lang, Bix 
Beiderbecke?

What young America likes is 
swing by the Dorseys, Shaw, Beri
gan, Goodman and Savitt, so 
naturally they are the bands young 
America wants to read about St 
why not give us some up to date 
articles and photos?

Moro success to Down Beat.
Belleville Swing Club.

Hopes He's Alive 
When We Arrive

Belfast, Ireland 
To the Editors:

Two Down Beats per month in
stead of one is sure an improve
ment and a surprise to boot. So 
far as Down Beat is concerned, 
“I’ll be glad when you’re HERE, 
you rascal you!” Also I hope I’m 
“here” to get it when it arrives.

G. A. McQueen.

’Phooey on Down Beat, 
It's a History Book'

Belleville, Ill. 
To the Editors:

We are very much pleased with 
the fact that Pinetop Smith spit 
blood on the floor, but what we 
would like to know is, now that 
Down Beat is going to press twice 
monthly, will we be reminded of 
that fact just that much more 
often?

We read every edition of Down 
Beat but are beginning to look 
upon it more as a history book 
than a musicians’ bible. What do 
we care if Pinetop spit blood, or if 
Bunk Johnson taught Louis Arm-

I Wasn't Jealous of 
Billie's Applause—Shaw

New York City 
To the Editors:

There are several things in the 
Billie Holiday story in your Nov. 
1 issue which Artie Shaw considers 
unfair. He would appreciate a re
traction on these points.

Billie says “When I wasn’t sing
ing, I had to stay backstage.” 
Artie claims everybody has to do 
that. Helen Forrest doesn’t sit on 
the bandstand either. That’s a 
matter of policy and there wa- 
no discrimination against Billie. 
Billie says “he was jealous of the 
applause I got.” Artie says that’s 
silly. “Obviously, the more ap
plause any member of my band 
gets the better it is for me.” As 
for the one side Billie made, she 
failed to mention she was under 
exclusive contract to Brunswick 
and didn’t have the right to record 
for anybody but Brunswick. She 
re-signed with Brunswick after 
promising Artie she wouldn’t 
When Brunswick found out, they 
squawked and the Any Old Time 
discs had to be recalled and no 
new ones sold. That explains why 
she made only one side with the 
band. The incident about the beard, 
claims Artie, is an exaggeration of 
a casual remark that hardly de
serves comment Certain thing one 
says in conversation are perfectly 
harmless and paved with the beat 

' of intentions. Put them in print 
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WHO’S WHO DW MUSIC New York City

Feb. 29 far back

J kan Paul.

HELEN O'CONNELL
in Lima, Ohio. Goa liei start with

golf

Ben Homer

this

being

Chords Montreal, Can.

what

Ies Zimmerman. Merry Christmas andBeat

and studied4-year-old son, Charles, Jr.
Likeswith Paul Oliver and Louis Silvers,

fishing, books and art.movies.
Chicago, Ill.

young

> date
Played with Hank Bi-

EFFECTS OPENS UP NSWClub.

reland

in McCook. Started

America's finest drummer*. Formerly under

outfit featuring the popular Leedy StrtamlimdUe Slat Scheel of Me¿wn Pino
offer. approved Keyboard Hai

IM THI NEXT SOWN MAT

acini, Charlie Barnet and Benny Goodman. 
Married, drinks Apple Jack, nnd likes to

day coming ui 
Union City. N

such celebrated directors as: Nat Shilkret, Jacque, 
Renard, Don Voorhees, Lennie Hayton and Leo 
Reisman. Our photo shows Chauncey looking on 
while Fred Allen trie* out the ace drummer s latest

days every 
iv gets a

Only 40 Days 
To Christmas!

Patiently Awaiting 
A Weekly Down Beat

;es la 
Beri-

ncienl 
about 

Hiver, 
, Bix

THE LEADER—Born

Boisey James, living

but really hates to shave. Drinks beer and 
drives a Buick.

Georg* A Gibbo, 
ranger, I* scoring 
Mite uuo new air mg 
tot oom bwiutihil

Negro, understandably

1923, Lewis Clark

Powell, Not Chester, 
Is Ben Homer's Boss

bad. Artie claims that Onah L. Bpeneer ia Dawe B—t't Necre 
rolnmniat, widely known not only for hia 
writing, bat also tor the tonga hr haa «im
posed—EDS.

W. S. “Frisco” Walden

Sorry, Ben, bat ear information waa 
baaed on Chester’s llneap of about tvo 
weeks age, at which Uma we were told, 
yoa were arranging for hia band. Wo are 
glad to straighten it oat .—EDS.

Model SKH. Lini 3124X1 
Plug extra, List 3150

Billie did to him. If ArtieV man
agers wanted Billie to quit or be 
fired, why didn’t Billie mention 
that Artie fought to keep her with 
the band? That her long stay, 
under tough conditions, was entire
ly due to his great respect for her 
ability and unwillingness to let her 
go, despite pressure from several

r SYM. ORCH. 
and Ob 

Fineis

sing
tage." 
to do 
sit on

rompers, changing 
to sax and clarinet 
when he made hia 
professional debut 
with the famed old 
Scranton S 1 r e n a. 
Father, Thomas F. 
Imraey Sr., ia a 
famous teacher. 
Jimmy'a married 
and haa a daughter. 
Julie Lou. now 7. 
Hia onb hobby ia

In other words, it’a Artie Shaw' 
againat Billie Holiday’,.—EDS.

MODEL UH with IUUIP VOLUME CON. 
THOL. Any number upto ."UH unita con 
Imi c™-nw--»d in jxn-dici and **d into one 
input The volume oi any instrument can 
be ratted wrtbonl idlerting th» elboit 

bat SHAO Plug altra Liat *1 JO

many System fur popular music. Voice 
training bj radio artists.
Rimball Hall, Chteage, Web. SM9, Eat 192«

patiently n weekly edition. This 
inside view in the field of popular 
music is very interesting and useful 
both to the artist and public.

May I ask you, if possible when 
you give the personnel of an or
chestra, to give the instruments the 
men double on. Also I would ba 
thankful if you would print my in
vitation to correspond with any 
music lover of your readers.

in the 
• Nov. 
aiders

Down Beat Writer Vs. 
Down Beat Writer!!

AMFUHE3 THRU RADIO 5ETS 
TOO. Witli th- additali il tha 
Annerito Booating Tranaformee 
to Ih* Jiw apocini high-output 
I /p* Moaal i 5KH or KTF , vu 
con amplify your inatrun^nt

ARRANGING POSSIBILITIES"
These are typical of the conunonta made by 
leader* and compoaers on the Amperita 
Kantak Miko

"MARVELOUS FOR SOLOS... 
GIVES RICHER ENSEMBLE

Chicago — Every night Jacques 
Perrault played hia clarinet and led 
hiq band. In the eftytime he bur
glarized hovaes. Police didn’t know 
it until a few days ago when they 
arrested Perrault after trailing him 
several weeks. Perrnult, police said, 
admitted ate ling from 35 homes 
here. They also learned he had 
served a term at the Illinois prison 
at Joliet. He wna jailed.

1OWN HALL TONIGHT, Fred Allen * gtett 
program on nation-wide NBC hookup, has been 
one of radio'* tn.ist popular feature* for years. 
Thi* program feature* the famou* Peter Van 
Steeden Orchestra whose percussion section it 
ably handled by Chauncey Morehouse, one of
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twentieth century, came forth with 
the term “jazz” a few thousand 
years too late. And Mr. Miller, not

Need a job? Try Down Beat’r 
Classified ads. They get the job 
done right!

(Jumped from Page 10)
<ind you make somebody look very

would have little knowledge of 
Negro terminology. Almost any 
member of my race knows better. 

Onah L. Spencer

JACK RYAN—Bass. Three years with 
Jimmy, he's a Count Basie fan and mixes 
in sports on the side. Born Jan. 10, 1912, 
in White Hall, N. Y. Played with Louie 
Prima, married, and drives a Buick, (May
be ail these Buicks are the same car.)

BUDDY SCHUTZ—Drums. Has a birth-

and the Philadelphia Symph for classical. 
Jack Teagarden influenced him most.

RALPH MUZZILLO — Trumpet. Bom 
in 1910 in Elisabeth, N. J. Started with 
Lennie Hayton and played with Goodman 
before joining Jimmy 19 months back. At
tended a business college likes to hunt 
ducks, Harry Giants is his fave soloist, 
drinks malted milks, and drives a Chevrolet.

Renner, h student at Tuskegei* In
stitute, whu was born in Africa’s 
Gold Coast, told me personally that 
the word was common among Af
rican Negroes nnd that it meant 
“pep” or “activity” and wax pro
nounced “jas.” Dr. Lindell Riddley, 
professor at Wilberforce Univer
sity, told me he heard the word 
often while a missionary at Sierra 
Leone. Africa. Members of the 
Golla tribe used the word “jazz” 
in describing “wild” behavior and 
actions.

Happy New Year. And keep her 
as she is, no matter what n few 
readers say against Down Beat 
policies; it gives everybody a break 
regardless of whether they be 
corny, Dixie, cat or longhair. I 
still read it and you know how 
many subscriptions I’ve renewed. 
And I bought it on newsstands be
fore that.

JOE LIPPMAN -Piano. Born in Boston 
April 23 1915, and got his start playing 
with Artie Shaw's strings in 1936, later 
going with Bunny Berigan. Single, he likes 
baseball and detests schmalz music. Earl 
Hines influenced him most. And the man 
drives a PLYMOUTH!

ROC HILLMAN—GuiUr. A Denver boy, 
born there July 13, 1911. Father is a Down 
Beat representative. Ickies are Roc's peeve, 
and food his pet like. Attended Colorado 
University, got a start with the old Dorsey 
brothers' band. Segovia is his fave soloist, 
but George Van Epps influenced him most. 
Likes to swim, box and play tennis.

CY BAKER—Trumpet. A Brooklyn na
tive, born there Feb. 14, 1912. Started in 
1933 with Paul Tremain, and later worked 
with Vallee, Himber and Mark Warnow. 
Father plays piano. Walter Gross and Roy 
Eldridge are his fave soloists, and Louis 
Armstrong influenced him most. Likes ribs, 
but bad waiters irk him greatly. Drives a 
Buick.

JOHNNY MENDELL—Trumpet. Born 
In Torrington, Conn., Jan. 27, 1905, he first 
played with Eddie Neibaur. Married, he 
studied harmony with Jim Smock. Also 
likes ribs (on Chi's south side) and golf. 
Barking dogs are his peeve, and King 
Oliver, Armstrong and Pinetop Smith his 
favorite soloists.

swell comic material, but Mr. 
Miller, if he were trying to be 
humorous shouldn’t have disguised 
his intentions.

A* will be brought out in my 
forthcoming book, thi1 word “ja*z” 
is definitely African in origin. It 
is ii part of an African language 
as old as Egypt’» pyramids. A*

By Telegram 
TO THE EDITORS:

YOUR ISSUE NOVEMBER 
FIRST UNDER “WHO’S WHO IN 
MUSIC” MENTIONS ME AS 
BOB CHESTER’S ARRANGER. 
WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR 
MAKING CORRECTION AS I 
HAVE BEEN ASSOCIATED 
WITH TEDDY POWELL DUR
ING HIS ENTIRE ENGAGE
MENT AT FAMOUS DOOR AND 
AM NOW ARRANGING F 0 R 
HIM DURING PRESENT STAY 
AT PARAMOUNT THANK YOU 
FOR YOUR COURTESY IN 
THIS MATTER.

TO PIANO TEACHERS 
lleslaner — Ad«»wU Siadenu

th in
prove-

with Smith Ballew, attended Denver Uni
versity. and is unmarried. Pet peeve are 
•peed cops. Likes to swim, especially at 
Virginia* Beach, and—believe it—he ALSO 
drives a Buick.

THOMAS (Sonny) LEES ■— Trombone. 
Born Aug. 26, 1904, in Huntsville, Tex. 
Played with Peck Kelly 'way back in 1920. 
Then came stretches with Gene Rodemich, 
Paul Specht, Lopez, Jones, Shaw, Jenkins, 
Berigan, Arnold Johnson and the Scranton 
Sirens, not in that order. Married, has a 
•on Tommy, S, and enjoy* Basie for swing

Jimmy Richards, later singing with Larry 
Funk. Unmarried and blonde, «he hates 
to get out of bed and she doesn't smoke. 
Also likes to bowl, attend movies, read 
books, see plays and study art.

BOB EBERLY—Born July 24, 1916. in 
Mechanicville, N. Y. Home now is in 
Hoosick Falls, N. Y. Has been with Jimmy 
five years and has never sung with another 
band. Likes corned beef and cabbage, dis
likes pumpkin pie, smokes Camels, and 
drinks beer and ale. Won't say if he's mar
ried, which leads many to believe he must 
be. His mother plays piano.

Billie, 
of the 
that’s 
e ap- 

band

iaw
s City

JERRY ROSA—Trombone. Born July 
25 in 1918 in Lee, Mass. Recently joined 
the band after leaving Van Alexander. Also 
K' lyed with Bert Lown. Studied under 

ui Cremaschi, went to Brooklyn college, 
hates to get up in the morning, ranks Tom 
Dorsey and Roy Eldridge as his fave solo
ists. and drives an Olds.

DON MATTESON — Trombone Born

GUITARISTS!
Christian, lametta gnitarirt with Banny

San Francisco. Cal.
To the Editors:

May I be the first to wish Down

GIVES LARGE BEAUTIFUL TONE 
with minimum of effort

Improve* Tone and Volume al any 
Violin. Cello, Baaa, Piano, Guitar, 
Mandolin, Banjo, Uke and Accordion. 
Can be used with ANY AMPLIFIER, 
including all electric guitar amplifiers 
No changes in amplifier, instrument or 
dring*.

To the Editors:
Don’t kid us, now Do you really 

take Paul E Miller’s story (Nov. 
1 Down Bfat) seriously as to the 
origin of the word “jazz?” It was

To the Editors:
I want to thank you for this idea 

of publishing Down Beat twice a 
month so that we can await more

drum* with "Beaver Tail” rods. America'« leading 
professional* have preferred Leedy* for more than 
40 years. You can profit by their example, See your 
I.cedy dealer NOW.

LEEDY MANUFACTURING CO.

chance. Ilia pet like 
it Mia food, lobst. r. 
and tlam. and hi. 

Bit pres, are Sunday driver*. Drive* a 
uu k like. Ballantine's Scotch. Beside, 

winning the alto sax post in Down Beat’s 
<nnte«l « ,«nr iun Jimmy giiinrd a r puta- 
tion as a songsmith, the best of which are 
It’. (Ai Dreamrr In Mr, It’» Angbodg'* 
Moon. John Silver, So Mang Timer and 
others. Genial and easy-going, he’s one of 
th. best liked lenders in the business.

MILT YANER—Alto sax. Born Feb. 11. 
1911. in South Bend. Ind. Home is now in 
Kenosha, Wise. Worked with Isham Jones, 
Goodman, Himber and Noble before joining 
Jimmy, lather plays trumpet; mother Is 
a pianist. Attended Michigan University, 
-tudied with Norman C. Bates, dislikes 
Dixieland musie. also drives a Buick.

SAM RUBINWITCH -Alto. Played with 
the "Ebony Strollers" and Bert Green's 
Grenadiers before joining Dorsey a year 
ago. Born Dec 14 m 1911 in Springfield. 
Mass. Herbert Clark ia his fave soloist. 
Likes baseball and dice. Attended Massa- 
rhusetts Aggie College, says the Boston 
Symphony influenred his playing moat.

HERBIE (Jungle Jim> HAYMEIl — 
Tenor. Born July 24. 1915, in Jersey City. 
Made musicians talk with his lovely horn 
work with Red Norvoa He's single, likes 
golf and baseball, reeds irk him, and Hawk
ins and Armstrong are his idols. Says Casa 
Lomri has the best sweet band.

CHARLIE FRAZIER—Tenor. Born Nov. 
18, 1910 in Btl Air. Ohio. Started with 
Frank Dailey, his mother plays piano, has

FOR FRED ALLEN'S

TOWN HALL 
s TONIGHT

J IMPROVE YOUR SOUND SYSTEM WITH

AMPERITE MICROPHONES

LEADING MUSICIANS ACCLAIM THE

CLDRI0U5 TORE
ACHIEVED WITH THE

AMPERITE 
KUDTRfi miKE
ON ALL STRINGED INSTRUMENTS
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Tesch Quit Banjo to Become a Jazz Immortal

Today hi« reputation as a
approaches Beider-pioneer

FRANK M. TESCHEMACHER
1906*1931

‘gang,

and clarinet onein playing

of Jacobson’s family show

look

And

treatment after left Austin

MONTGOMERY WARD

The la 
made m»

the years—since' 
in 1932 when he 
instant—the leg- 
him has «tcadily

>inted 
She

Tesch’s mother was d 
in Frank’s junking the

Down through 
that fateful day 
met death in an 
end surroundinir

being held, we walked

McKEI 
GOANS- 
man, Sul 
(Okeh, 
heart in 
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ELME 
Feigie, B

Always Misspelled 
wasn’t like Bix :

much surprised- -and found little 
old Frank sitting there in the

folk, and one of them had several 
instruments. “Tesch got hold of a 
sax one afternoon and we spent 
hours fooling with it,” says Jacob
son. “First thing we knew, Tesch 
was borrowing saxes and clarinets 
right and left, and not long after 
he bought his first horn.”

High and wns playing with bands 
around town. The doctor told us 
when Frank was a baby that he 
could have normal eyesight by the 
time he was 18. And sure enough

recent years, but it never did 
right

And so one of the details 
rounding Tesch is cleared up.

snd her husband tried to convince 
him he eould go farther studying 
classical music. They wanted 
Frank to attend Illinois University, 
and to »tudy subjects which would 
lend him away from the life of a 
professional dance musician.

“But Frank always grinned and 
said he’d rather play jazz,” she 
said. “When he got into Austin

High in Chicago he would bring 
home Jimmy and Richard McPart
land, Jim Lanigan, Dave North 
and Arny and Bud Freeman My, 
what racket those boys made I 
thought it was terrible. But my 
husband and I never scolded them. 
We figured they were just having 
n lot of fun and thut nothing 
would come out of it.”

BY DAVE DEXTER, JR.
Few musicians are more highly regarded than the late 

Frank M Teschemacher. Most everyone agrees he was the 
greatest white clarinetist in American jazz history. And yet 
the story of this young man who died when he was just 13 
days short of being 26 has never been told.

Tesch met death suddenly, on a cold raw morning in Chi
cago when the motor car in which he was riding smashed 
with terrific ¡force into a taxi, cab, throwing the half-asleep 
Tesch clear of the car and out dnto a hard pavement. Uncon
scious from the time of the collision, Tesch died less than four 
hours later.

‘Never Did Look Right*
Intimate friends of Tesch—Mug

gsy Spanier, Pat Pattison George 
Wettling, Jim Lanigan, Bud Jacob-

• — _ — U —Ceortear Jimmy MePartland
I *>Cn jobbed a short while around Chieago with Ben Pollack's gang 

ia 1927. Left te right—Harold Peppi, Dick Morgan, “Billy the stooge” 
Benny Goodman, Frank Teschemacher, Bud Freeman and Jimmy Mc
Partland, kneeling. Tesch admitted Goodman played “a lot of darinet” 
bet it wasn’t the kind ot clarinet Teach personally liked. This was 
taken shortly after Bud Teach and Jimmy left Chicago’s Austin High 
Sc li onl

summer while Bud was visiting 
Tesch at Paw Paw Lake. Frank 
had been playing violin, after final
ly giving up the banjo when he was 
14, but felt he couldn’t play the 
music he liked on a fiddle. Some

Prince o,
MIFF 

Teach, N 
Condon, 
Me-eha \ 
UHC-Coi

Wilbur II. Wright, principal of 
Austin High, checked nis records 
the other day and declared Tesch 
attended Austin nine semester», 
from January, 1921, until June, 
1925. Tesch did not graduate. “Hia 
academic record in general waa 
below average,” said Mr. Wright, 
“but we think this is because of his 
great interest in music. He was ■ 
member of the school orchestra four 
years and received excellent marks 
for his work in that organization.”

Gang Berumen Famous
And that is where the mother 

was wrong. For the Austin High

pioneering the field of white jazz. 
Today every member of that little 
band is famous. Lanigan at that 
time played piano; later he took 
up bass when another neighbor, 
North, sat in on piano. Today Lani
gan is bassist with the Chicago 
Symphony The McPartlands went 
on to big things, Amy Freeman 
later became nn actor and a pro
ducer of playa for radio, and Bud 
moved up to a big time company 
with Benny Goodman nnd Tommy 
Dorsey, later forming his own 
band.

Hia Name
But Tesch

Chicagc 
Teach an<

DUD JAC

TMBATMICAL
Pkwlo Regiredaetioa«
IS» W Sha 1*18 Staffa walfM 9>aa

The Jumping Bou>m* Band
By the time Tesch left Austin, ha 

wa> well under way as a jazz musi
cian. One of his first bands was 
Husk O’Hare’s Wolverine*, fronted 
by Jimmy McPartland on cornet. 
In the summer of 1925 thr hand— 
which included Teach. Bud Free
man, lioth McPartlands, North, 
Tough, Lanigan und Floyd 
O’Brien—played at Riverview Park 
in Des Moines, It was here that 
Tesch met Red Cleas. Cless today 
is one of the few white clarinetists 
who plays Tesch style.

The following winter this same 
little band, with Amy Freeman oc
casionally singing u vocal, served 
as the house band at Chicago's 
Station WHT in the Wrigley Build
ing. Pat Barnes' was general man
ager of the station and gave the 
boys a free reign in their selection 
of music. And aa u result it wasn’t 
uncommon for the gang to play an 
hour or more of solid jazz, with no 
pops allowed, over the air. Across 
the street was Kelly’s Stables, 
where Johnny and Baby Dodds

(Modulate to Page 20)

OMER si 
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JIMMY C 
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JIMMY 1 
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many ways. And as his story un
folds for the first time in print 
that will become more obvious In 
the first place, his name was not 
Teechmaker. It was Teschemacher. 
Somehow, as tales about his ability 
were nurtured and as one musician 
after another followed suit in pay
ing homage to his greatness, the 
man’s own name waa garbled. 1 hi* 
is proved by a dozen verifications, 
most important of which is by 
Teach’s own mother, who today 
lives on Chicago’s west side. The 
name, German in origin, definitely 
is Tetehemacher It rhyme« with 
“faker.”

sen, Floyd Town, Jess Stacy, Arny 
•nd Bud Freeman, Dave Tough, 
Jan Garber, Jimmy and Richard 
McPartland, Rod Cless and others 
- also verified the misspelling of 
th« name.

“You know,” said Wettling, now 
drummer for Paul Whiteman, “I’ve 
seen Tesch’s name in print a lot in

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
lte|M. UR-U, IJitraau Illinate

Off-Baat Cl
JOE RUI 

■aama to b«
ROSY Mi 

.rwloni hel 
In 19S« for

—Oourlatr Jimmy McPartland 

FamOUStoday, ihe Austin High 
gang included (left to right) 
Teschemacher, whn was handi
capped by crusKed eyes; Jimmy 
McPartland. Richard McPartland. 
Bud Freeman and Arny Freeman. 
Jim Lanigan and Dave North also 
went to school with this group— 
which made jazz history without 
knowing it!
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The family lived in Kansas City 
six years, until the railroad trans
ferred Mr. Teschemacher to Chi
cago. That was in 1912.

Almost immediately upon arriv
ing in Chicago, Frank started tak
ing piano lessons. They didn’t last 
long—he found a banjo somewhere 
and practiced almost constantly 
when he wasn’t in a classroom at 
the Emmett elementary school. In 
the -ummer the Teschemachers 
moved to a summer cottage at Paw 
Paw Lake, in Michigan. One night 
at the‘ lake stands out strong in 
Mrs. Teschemacher’« memory.

Playa Banjo W ith Band
“My husband and I were celebrat

ing our 25th wedding anniversary,” 
she said. “He came in from Chi
cago and surprised us all. Some of 
the neighbors in cottages found 
out about it and surprised us with 
a huge party, with a big orchestra 
and all the trimmings. Well, when 
my husband and I were taken to 
the cottage where the party was

Mudrm iiupruriiiaa for radia 
MebePtra ctyk 

with J»« Sawders, Weyw Kiee. 
Henry Uhm« ete.

Jaek Landin StaaHea

Iba primr of Maile It HarmMv—and H 
,oi< Un »>• Had.ad »*• roa >Korte
not doloy •■« loneor.

It ti oocmm'ii to ua a knewtadfa of 
iMia basic facts la order to loam arraafin,. 
Leant to analyse .•mpoulioc—Gain a real 
anderstandino of Iba basis of phrasing aad 
accent, wWcb Is interpretation throaph a 
Inouladaa nf tee cterdi used

Let us sire yea f>aa a practical detnon- 
stratioa of tea MaroufhnaM of our methods

front row playing his banjo to the 
wedding march. That was his first 
‘professional’ job, and the next day 
he was so tired he slept all day.”

Frank’s eyes gave him trouble 
for many years. From his birth 
his eyes were badly crossed, al
though the last five years of his 
life his sight had improved enough 
to allow him to wear spectacles 
only rarely.

'Lived For His Miuie’
“Every two years," recalled the 

mother, “we took Frank to an eye 
specialist, a Dr. Bryant, in Kan
sas City. He even went there for

along about that time Frank's eyes 
were no longer crossed, and he quit 
taking treatments."

Mrs. Teschemacher pointed out 
that because of his eyes, and be
cause he for several years suf
fered a severe case of acne on his 
face, Tesch cared little about school 
parties, going with girls, and the 
like. “He lived only for his music. 
He couldn’t sing a note, but he got 
so he could arrange well, play fine 
violin, and of course, play tenor nnd 
alto sax und clarinet."

C ouldn'l Play Music He Liked
Bud Jacobson, Chicago clarinet

ist, says Tesch became interested

it’s an important one, inasmuch as 
th« writers of 1939 are merely pio
neering the history of jazz—the 
complete story won’t be written, in 
all probability, in our lifetime

Teach ■ Kansas Citian
Teach’s mother, the former Char

lotte McCorkell of Vincennes, Ind., 
revealed that Frank—who had an 
older brother, Charles, and an ol
der sister, Mildred—wa> born in 
Kansas City, Mo., March 13, 1906. 
Tesch’s father. Charles M. Teschc- 
macher, a native of Lawrence- 
viUe I1L, was with the freight 
division of the Alton Railroad.

iMVLRsrn 
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Tesch's Style on 'Copenhagen'

THANK YOU!
To the Dealer and Patrons

Who Responded

llw

lout

with MANNONE’S

will not ehip

translucent

UHC-Com.
0NIGHT MISTS IN THE CANYON
^OH JOHNNY, OH JOHNNY, OH
^MISSOURI WALTZ

Duro Manufacturing Co

The Enduro Reed was designed 
by Edward Schwarts, a nation
ally famous research engineer. 
Formerly associate of Stein 
metz. Mr. Schwarts has placed 
twenty-ton important rommodi- 
liee on the market many of 
which have revolutionised entire 
industries. He holds the formula 
for the ENDURO REED.

heart nnd Liza,

will refund

“Copenhagen" reprinted with 
kind permission of the copyright 
owners, Melrose Music Corp. Copied 
by Thomas Herrick; recorded by 
Elmer Schoebel’s band; available on 
UHCA-Commodore tecord, reissue. 

This sample of Frank Te«che-

’our 
irks

One Read Lash IndaRnitaly 
Guaranteed unconditionally for 
one year, the ENDURO REED 
will last indefinitely. It will

Here is the reed you've been looking for—the ENDURO REED! 
Perfectly fitted to your embouchure, it never grown soggy. Made 
from a secret formula, it can be adjusted to the exact degree of 
stiffness you desire.

tion 
sn’t

’ark 
that

macher's clarinet style is typical of 
his work along about 1930—two 
years before hie death. Note that 
it is in characteristic Chicago style. 
It is impossible, however, just as 
it is impotudble with Beiderbecke, 
Ladnier and other jazz heroes, to 
put down in black and white an 
absolutely accurate transcription 
of Tesch’s manner of playing. For 
students of clarinet who care lo 
study Tesch’s work, Down Real 
recommends obtaining reissued 
Tesch records from the Commodore 
Music Shop, 16 West 52nd Street, 
or the Hot Record Society, 827 
Seventh Ave., both New York City. 
Only by heaping his style ean 
Tesch’s ability be properly appre
ciated.—EDS,

THE CELLAR HOYS - Tesch, 
Mannonit, Freeman, Wettling, Mel
rose (1930, Vocalion) Barrel House 
Stomp. This is backed by FRANK 
TESCHEMACHER’S CHICAGO
ANS playing Jazz Me Blues, with 
Tesch, Mesirow. Cless, Sullivan, 
Condon, Lanigan and Krupa tak
ing part. Latter was originally 
made in 1928 for Brunswick, now 
on UHC-Com. 61-62.

tited 
net.

—Courtear of Garrs* Hoefer, Jr
Bud Freeman says he remembers this photo of Jimmy McPartland’s (Husk O’Hare managed) Wol

verines, taken in 1925, as if it were yesterday. Front row, left to right—Frank M. Teuchernneher. Free
man. McPartland, Floyd O’Brien and Richard McPartland on banjo. Rear row, Jim Lanigan, Dave Tough 
and Dave North, pianist. “Floyd, Dave Tough and I had played golf all that afternoon and we got sun
burned severely,” recalls Freeman, shown with his first tenor sax. The pie, whieh Hoefer obtained 
from O'Brien, was taken In Riverview Park in Des Moines, la., where the boys, most all of them Ani
tin High School students in Chicago the year before, were playing k summer engagement. The “Austin 
High gang” today stands as the most famous young band of musicians ever assembled.

your money in full if reed ia 
returned in undamaged condi
tion after five days’ trial. 
C.O.D. orders also accepted.

11-12. With the same band, on 
UHC-Com. 9-10, Tesch plays ele
gantly on Sugar and China Boy, 
also originally on Okeh in 1928.

ELMER SCHOEBEL —Tesch, 
Feigie, Read, Town, Schoebel, Bar
ger, Kuhn and Wettling (1930, 
Brunswick) Copenhagen and 
Prines of Wails, 

MIFF MOLES HOLERS— 
Tesch, Nichols (?), Mole, Sullivan, 
Condon, Krupa (1928, Okeh) Shim- 
Me-tha Wabble One side only, on 
UHC-Com 23.

Five days' trial!
Once you try the ENDURO 
REED you’ll keep it. We’re 
banking on that in offering you 
five days’ trial. Simply tend 
your order and check or money 
order for S3 and we will ship 
you an Alto or Tenor sax EN
DURO REED on five days' 
trial. If for any reason the 
ENDURO REED is not 100%

J of 
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reeh 
ten, 
une, 
■Hia

Only a Dozen Tesch 
Disciples Are Listed

BY GEORGE M. AVAKIAN
I Lending a Hand I* Dem Umi'i Dav* Derlef. Jr.)

Wo aro filling orders os 
rapidly at possible and 
we ask your indulgence if 
youn is not received on 
time

The late Frank Tenchemacher 
made many records, hul several 
were never issued and ail of the 
ones that were are now out of print 
Because of active work on the part 
of the -United Hot Clubs of Ameri- 
c%_aad the Hot Record Society, 
however, the following Tesch re
cordings are available today:

THE JUNGLE KINGS—With 
Teach, Mesirow, Spnnier, Sullivan, 
Condon, Wettling and Lanigan 
(recorded in 1927 on Paramount 
label) Friars Point Shuffle nnd 
Darktown Strutter's Ball, on 
UHCA-Commodoro 3-4.

CHARLES PIERCE ORCH. — 
Tesch, Spanier Rudder, Pierce, 
Litacombe, Siegel, Branch «nd Kep
pler (1927 on Paramount) China 
Boy and Bull Frog Blues on UHCA- 
Com. 1-2.

CHICAGO RHYTHM KINGS— 
Tesch, Spanier, Mesirow, Sullivan, 
Condon. Krupa and Lanigan (1928, 
Brunswick) I’ve Found a New 
Baby and There’ll Be Some Chan
ges Made on UHCA-Com. 7-8.

THE CELLAR BOYS —Tesch, 
Freeman, Mannone, Hodes, Biondi, 
Melrose and Wettling (Vocalion, 
1930) Wailing Blues. This is paired

WADK FOSTER—From Molln«. III., «nd now with McPartland In Chi. hr la rumoted 
lo ba on Wingy Mannonr Downright Diegueted, which ia alio rumored to ba Teach whieh 
Ii recommendation enough for any one.

OMER SIMEON—Colored, but -ound. like a Chitazo man if only for hie work on Paul 
Maree’ Land of Dreamt. He’e living proof that Chicago style clarinet can he traml bark 
to colored New Oriean■ clarinet.

JIMMY STRONG Completely forgotten. One of thr beat Negro elarinetiat« of all time, 
and noted for hia work on Louie Arnwtronz'e 192» Okeha.

JIMMY CANNON --Died thia year after a long illneae White, hie beet record Ie That» 
Aplenty by Kay Miller, whieh for a Inns time waa thought to have been Teach.

JIMMY LORD—On» of tho best A frail blond boy, he died of consumption a few 
years azo. leaving behind four eidee, the Rhythmaken on Melotone—nnd he took no aoloa 1

Bob Lee 
with 
Dick 

Jurgeni

™ MIKB SIMPSON—Worked with Jimmy McPartland nt Chi’s
On-Beel Club Itai never recorded, but he’e one of the beet elnrinetieto in the land today. 

JOB RUSHTON—Really a baas sax man, but plays clarinst with ths funky tone that 
Memo to bo an eserntlal for a Chicago clarinetist. Rides a motorcycle around to boot. 

ROSY MacBARGUB—Buried with Tod Woemo today, but often cite in on the jam 
«Mions held by Squirrrl Asheraft in Chicago every Monday. Recorded with McPartland 

In 198« for Decca but they were never released. Has never been in the spotlight like he

health.
PEE-WEh RUSSELL—The man who looks Just like he's go

ing to burst into tears when he smiles. Drinks too much liquor, 
Is eccentric and jittery, has a wide range of tone, usually harsh 
and rasping. Best records are Ona Hour, by the M. C. Blue Blow* 
ers; Spidor Crawl, Billy Banks, and Eddie Condon's Nobody's 
Swaathtart. Likely to hit any note any time

ROD CLESS—Called "Professor" because of his looks and his 
many pupils. Used to substitute for Tesch on jobs. Up until 
Muggsy Spanier's records came out, his only one was Joss Me 
Blus» with Tesch—and it wasn't released until a few months ago. 
Pure tone, very logical melodic line, and a fine ensemble man.

MILT MESIROW—Now retired from active playing—eon fines 
himself to publishing game. Came back to play with Tommy 
Ladnier on the Panassie Bluebirds last winter. Aecused of being 
a poor technician, but he plays hot any way you look at it. Sounds 
like Johnny Dodds. Hear him on Apologia», Sandin' the Vipara, 
Bluaa in Dwgvia c, etc., all under his own name.

These Tesch 
Discs Now 
Are Available

ROYALE ORCH., Tesch, Mannone, 
Freeman, Hodes, Schellange and 
Biondi (Vocation, 1929) titled 
Trying to Stop My Crying on Hot 
Record Society label 3.

WINGY MANNONE — Tesch, 
Mannone, Freeman, Hodes, Biondi 
and Schellange (1929, Vocalion) 
on HRS 13—one side only, Isn’t 
There a Little Love!

MIFF MOLE’S ORCH.—Tesch, 
Nieholn (?), Mole, Sullivan. Con
don und Krupa (1929, Okeh) IFin- 
dy City Stomp on HRS 15—one 
side.

McKenzie-CONDON Chica
goans--Tesch, McPartland, Free
man, Sullivan, Umigai and Krupa 
(Okeh, 1928) Nobody’s Sweet-

Chicago — Of the few great clarinetists who are most identified with 
Tesch and Chicago style, the following stand out most conspicuously: 

DUD JACODSBN—Play« with great uniplielty, wasting no not«,. Hi« record, beeidee 
aim/ ipavlal Chicago aides In be issuinl soon i , 1*«, are CnuMlon and Can’t Hdf 

Lovin’ Dat Man by Bud Freeman on Okeh. Geta a few buck, a 
________ night gigging in Chicago. Married, haa four kida, and ia in ill

To the Introduction of Our 
Enduro Reed We Extend 

Sincere Appreciation.

CODCTCD MUSIC 2IG S WABASH AVE. 
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DEAGANA^

band riffing along on a stomp tune 
in strict Basie fashion, with Charlie

“Henke Stams’ 
Collector’i hem

any fc 
combini

garden begins 
Down Beat.

side is strictly ensemble, and tai
lor-made for the jitbugs Good 
commercial swing.

dated tai 
Titles are 
Red” and ‘

DEAGANJ^o/vibraharp

thousands—it’s a dandy

Teddy’s theme hits wax, but the 
vocal doesn’t help it. The spar
kling pianologics peculiar to Teddy’s 
talents are generously sprinkled 
through the first 10 inches, and his 
band is right in there pitching be
hind him. Reverse is faster and

Basies, 
Crosbys 
Shawn,

ists and 
Teddy’s 
must be 
double.

sings both

Webster plays the tenor chorus 
and Clyde Hart is the pianist. 
A far better disc than usual for 
Lionel, in all.

Thee, Honey," 
and a 11 h o u gh 
they were 
waxed last win
ter. are sterling

chows the Wilson Steinway again 
—not quite so effectively as on the 
slower number. But for those pian-

decidedly inferior Solos are there, 
but they are not particularly note
worthy. Sidney DeParis turns in 
the best performance, on trumpet.

“She’ll Be Cornin’ Round the Moun
tain” tune sung by all hillbillies. 
But the Bobcats play it anything 
but ricky-tick.

woogie, yet his style is different 
enough to warrant a new classifica
tion. The record may be obtained 
from Lincoln, a Milwaukee Rhythm 
Club member, by writing him at 
1232 N. Van Buren street. Henke 
plays with tremendous vitality; 
his work here must rate among 
the best recorded pianistics of 1939.

Armstrongs, Hermans, 
and, occasionally, the 

Goodman* Dorseys. Tea-

like fai 
But th< 
of fan 
either । 
tions. 
ONLY 
There 
which 
hotel.

Only 
C.N.R. 
an excl 
hotel i 
road— 
Many 
town 
start t

The 
dance 
percent

Perhaps it is because Sidney 
Bechet is not in the lineup, but 
these followups to Morton’s sides

gardens and Millers. With Bechet 
playing, these might have been 
dynamite, as were the first four 
sides issued under the Morton 
banner.

on blues, 
chirp. The

that Herman, whose 
proaches Teagarden’s 
shouldn’t have tried to 
band can do better.

catalog 
to 1“' lii 
giving 
occupati 
ragardii 

WHP.
Foster, 
none’s 1 
15728) 
Partían

There’s a driving trumpet chorus 
(Bob Burnett?) and a ride-out 
finale that scorches. The backing is 
an imitation of Ellington, with 
Billy Miller portraying tbe Duke, 
and Barnet, this time an alto, solo
ing a la Hodges. Worst fault with 
both is that riffs are overdone. But 
either side is worth more than a 
single spin on the turntable.

Taking a powder on his 
band, and rounding up a hand
ful of his boys for a special 
session, Count Basie comes 
through with two new records 
which get the nod as the most 
unique of the entire batch to 
be released in the last two 
weeks.

Hawk’s First 
Sides Ready

year-old white Chicagoan, Mel 
Hinke, lately of Steve Leonard’s 
band. And it was a wise move on 
Lincoln’s part when he made his 
selection, for Henke’s left hand is 
one of the most unorthodox of all. 
and his rapid walking bass is proof 
in itself that here is a youngster 
destined for big things. Henke

Ben Lincoln of Milwaukee issues 
his first record—a new label he 
calls “Collector’s Item" — which 
sports two piano solos by the 25-

Nicholaa, clary; Wellmun Braud, 
baas; Lawrence Lucie, guitar: 
Zutty Singleton, drums; Fred 
Robinson, trombone; Happy Cald
well, tenor, and Jelly-Roll, whoae 
singing is tho best kick on the four 
sides, on piano. The jazz is in the 
New Orleans tradition, but a long 
ways away from the good jazz being 
issued today by the Ellingtons,

Wanes Scholl Nabs 
U. S. Disc Position

Comb I buxine*» with bux
ine*« Don Fisher of Larry MeVan- 
nell’s band at the Twin Elms Coun 
try Club, Clare, Mich., just can’t 
leave hia pipe aloni- for a minute. 
He is shown here with a pipe- 
breaker-in-er of his own invention. 
He picks up spare change at nights 
by puffing pipes for friends. Bad 
luck dogged hin at first—three 
pipes were burned out before he 
learned to leave ’em alone on num
bers like WAtte Heat.

F«n«wta, Fly? a 
FeNy. (4-12* m* 
In Special 
Rahäon Album

If Pha Terrell’s sugar vocals 
are overlooked, one can find brief 
spots of Mary Lou Williams’ piano 
and Dick Wilson’s tenor shining 
underncath Th< arrangements are 
utterly commercial. Mary Lou’s 
chorus on Say It Again is enough 
to sell the disc.

SoIm With Rhythm
With Freddie Green on guitar, 

Walter Page on bass, and Jo Jones 
at the traps, the 
Count unleashes 
his talent to cut 
two sohl »ui» nil 
Decca 278 0 <M
a hich tu ral li » " A
thertn ii,a|i; q

aa Darr» 2771.
More bouncy, shuffle stuff by Sa

vitt, but out of the run-of-the- 
mill class because of a shifty 
rhythm section that keeps things 
moving. Johnny Austin takes a 
wild solo on Rancho and Bob Bon

Sorry, Folks
In the Oct. I issue nf Down 

Heat it was announced that 
Johnny Johnson with Gray Gor
don’s band and Ginger Steves «it 
Rita Rio's band hadbeen married. 
This was erroneous information, 
provided by some very funny 
person, for which Dora Beal Is 
genuinely sorry.

New York — In an attempt to 
smash phoney musical instrument 
accessory manufacturers who for 
the last few years have been plac
ing inferior imitations of nationally 
advertised products on the market, 
a new organization headed by Ray 
Robinson was formed here last 
month. It will be known as the 
National Association of Musical In
strument Originators, Inc.

Purpose of the group, declares 
Robinson, is to eliminate patent- 
swipers who copy the ideas of origi
nal inventors.

Dealers who sell the imitation 
products will not be allowed to sell 
the advertised merchandise. As
sociation leaders say the imitations 
are of poor quality and depend up
on the reputation of the original 
item to stimulate sales. The result 
is, the purchaser of thr imitation 
frequently blames the originator 
for marketing inferior accessories.

Camden, N. J. — Victor soon will 
reissue I Want You Tonight and 
Lay Your Racket by the New Or
leans Footwarmers, with Sidney 
Becket and Tommy Ladnier fea
tured, on the Bluebird label. The 
master was destroyed, necessitat
ing the “dubbing” of both sides 
for the hot fans.

New York — Warren W Scholl, 
prominent jazs writer and record 
authority, was made assistant to 
Eli Oberstein of United States 
Records last week here. Scholl will 
be in charge of hot discs, :-uper- 
vising record session' and rounding 
up talent.

Scholl, however, will continue 
free lance writing on the side His 
complete discography of Jack Tea-

Franc 
lower o: 
Paramo 
way 50€ 
"blind,” 
Billie B 
Brcakde

Begin 
there w 
of thum

First side is slow, rich in color, 
and abundant in solos, with Hayes 
Alvis’ fine bass laying a solid 
background. Ernie Powell’s tenor, 
Tyree Glenn’s vibes and Benny’s in
imitable _ alto highlight Savoy, a 
more spirited number excellently 
arranged by the leader. The band 
appears, on these sides, to be com
ing along nicely.

Woody Herman
“lUua Daws’ aad 11 I luv fl«," mi 
Decca 2’72

The band that plays the blues 
doesn’t—not on these tides First 
is a Joe Bishop number being 
groomed to follow the success of 
his recent “Blue Evening," and 
Woody sing« it Second is an Eddie 
Howard-Dick Jurgens pash piece

"Th. Coant’. Um” aad "Tka Daha'a lOa." 
aa Bleebird IMM

Barnet’s gang is always good for 
a kick, and these plattermates are

sample of what four men can ac
complish when they set out to pro
duce a diffbrent kind ot jazz. “Fare 
Thee” is nothing mon than the 
nncient “How Long Blues” with a 
new title. Equally as pure are 
“Lester Leaps In" and “Dickie’s 
Dream,” on Vocalion 5118, by Basie 
and the same group with Les 
Young, Dickie Wells and Buck 
Clayton added to form the Kansas 
City Seven. Here, on “Leaps,” Les 
plays the most unusual and stirring 
tenor he’’ vhown on record»- ■and 
the way hi* find Basie play back 
to each other throughout the 10 
inches is a kick not often expe
rienced. “Dream” also shows fine 
Young samples, plus a quiet, re
strained chorus by Clayton and one 
by Dickie to boot Both sides are 
definite ‘‘must«” for collectors as 
wel’ ar musicians.

True, 
hurdle: 
drive t 
The Ct 
poratioi 
coast-to 
vide a 1 
tra exp

The 
mutely 
to ever 
been nc 
networl 
dian ba

Obvi< 
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up this 
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selves, 
as the i 
ing on 
he has

T.«*, Jsnctwn“ and "Gia Mill Ufm ul." 
mi Bleebird 1MM.

Hawkins is a flashy trumpeter. 
When he’s not excited, or trying 
to hit ceiling notes, his horn stacks 
up with the best. And it does on 
Tuxedo, which, in addition, shows 
Julian Dash’s tenor well. Reverse 
is weaker. Hawkins’ band has too 
long been underrated.

New York — Coleman Hawkins’ 
first records for Victor have been 
cut and will be issued any day 
now The titles are Body and Soul, 
She's Funny That Way and two 
originals, to be titled later. Thelma 
Carpenter sings Funny.

Band’s lineup for the date includ
ed Jackie Fields and Eustis Moore, 
altos; Tommy Lindsey and Joe 
Guy, trumpets; Earl Hardy, trom
bone; William Smith, bass; Art 
Herbert, drums, Eugene Rogers, 
piano, and Hawk on tenor. They’ll 
come out on Victor’s black label, 
a 75-cent item Hawk also has been 
recording on the same label with 
Lionel Hampton.

A terrific natural for coin-oper
ated phonographs, but hardly in 
the reann of real jazz. Kenny Sar
gent, whose voice has become lower- 
pitched with the years, does an 
•L h job on the wordage of both, 
and the trombone quartet of Sonny 
Dunham, Billy Raush, Murray Mc
Eachern and Pee-Wee Hunt takes 
a chorus on “Through” that will 
move even the most rabid swing 
fan. Strictly danceable, legit mu
sic all through.

Lionel Hampton 
“Bull Saaatoa Hep" and "Om Sweet Let- 
Mi Frem Yea.“ an Victor HIM.

Here’s that all-star lineup again, 
with three tenors (Hawkins, Web
ster and Berry) and Benny Carter 
on alto, under the name of L. Lee. 
Early Session is the stronger, 
even though the ensemble is ragged, 
because of a startling 32-measure 
tenor chorus by Hawkins. Carter 
takes 8 bars of alto solo, and the 
remainder is Hampton and en
semble. Reverse has Lionel sing
ing again, and of all the horrible 
vocals he has recorded, this one is 
the worst. Pinsdoxically, his vibe

Two unusual numbers. Satanic 
is 2-beat, and despite a weak en
semble opening, the remainder of 
the grooves are packed with potent 
solos by Freeman’s tenor. Max 
Kaminsky’s cornet. Pee-Wee Rus
sell’s clary, Dave Bowman’s piano 
and Brad Gowan’s valve trombone, 
in that order. Cuss him and argue 
that his horn work is weak, but 
Freeman today can only be classi
fied as one of the greatest white 
tenors in the world. No one has 
been able to approach his style 
of virile, rugged, just plain gut- 
filled swinging. Sail Fish sails 
along unevenly, with Bud, Max 
(hitting a couple of bad notes). 
Russell and Bud again, in that or
der. But the Fish doesn’t pack the 
punch of the first. Pee-Wee’s clari
net is as screwy as the titles, and 
sounds better.

NAMIO wm 
Protect Buyers 
From Phoneys

Alberta Huater 
’111 See Tee U" and “Chupina th* IIImx" 
Ml Itoeca 7*44.

On the race list, this disc could 
have easily been passed up. But 
a turntable spin reveals Miss Hun
ter’*- accompaniment to include 
Charlie Shavers, trumpet; Buster 
Bailey, clarinet, and Billy Kyle, 
piano, with perhaps John Kirby on 
bass. The “A” side is inferior to 
the reverse, which not only shows 
Miss Hunter is fine fettle, but also 
the boys—notably Shavers’ muted 
horn. Real blues all the way.

RECORD COLLECTORS!!
WHAT AM THE IM OMATBST SWUM 

BHCOBDINOS OF AU TIMS?
TN* teat roapietely Maine* the (rutaat anO- 
able «eecrdinai ot Armstrong. HaaNm, Brider 
berte. Goodens. Basle. Ellitatoe and OKI ethers. 
CMaplete pasaioels, ueok renews SOe (Cate er 
” IBVALUABLE TO BESINNERS 

tun Ceent Bast*.

atyle. And Voealion ha* a winner In Little 
Uudd, Doyle, on No. »Sill, »inrinc “Grief 
Will Kill Yon” and “Bad In Mind Bine*.“ 
with a harmonica bachgroend.

Bob Crosby 
“WMhlnatuu mJ Iw Nwiag" and “Pa
ran. *« Dacca STS*.

Not especially suited to the Bob
cat contingent, these two marches 
nevertheless allow Billy Butterfield, 
Irving Fazola and Eddie Miller to 
demonstrate their versatility. The 
“B" side is the fight song of South
ern Methodist University; to the

oump» by the iMimitablo Dwi<ht Fiaba 
al tbe pian». You aad your (ricada 
vili r*ar alt Mra. Pcttiboaa, Twa 
Ha race aad a Debutante, Qariaaa tbe 
Fica Ida tha Wayward Sturpeow 
Weeh End, Vera Wby Shemld

Off-Bea 
singer 
been si 
ton at ( 
Paul H< 
Syncopi 
financia 
AFM L< 
Susie n 
Chicagc 
clarinet 
discs, 
Stokes’

ADD
—Jack

Four Basie Sides 
Highlight Lists

with “Geod Sasic” and “Down in Mimi»* 
•ippi” with rut tar. piano and clarinet ae- 
eamp It’» the beat Decca racer of the 
Month. Columbia’» red aeal (SB-cent) label 
«bowcaoe» the Charioteers* vocal quartet.

"Sare, !'■ pread ef my Imperial Vibraharp," *ay* Max 
Miller, Mldwestera Master af Hie MalleH. "Aed why 
ihexldn't I bo? H’s helped le elevóte me from a aace-la- 
owhlle performer le the tt-tiiaes-e-weeb star of my owa 
radio program. Uotll you've ployed this regal lastramoat. 
you cau't Imaglao tha Ihrlll It glees to Ihe performer and 
the lift It gives to bls music I'm pruud to ploy the sama Is- 
strumeat that Ihe Klugs aad Quetas af Ihe Mallet lesisi

Toddy Wilson
“Tia* Uttl* Tbius* Tbnl Maca Se Much' 
and J ampi. On lb* Rier* and While« ' 
«Zambia H1U
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BY GEORGE HOEFER, JR.
(Ns. I Kail Baahs Stmt Chisag«)

Francis Stanton, prominent Chicago collector and enthusiastic fol
lower of hot jaxx since the golden era, advisee that Meade Lux Lewis’ 
Paramount side of Hanky Tonk Train Blues was issued on Broad
way 6063 under the name of Hatch Seward. Reverse of the disc also is 
“blind,” although the same as Paramount Latter side is credited to 
Billie Barnes, but actually Charles Avery. The title is Dearborn Street 
Breakdown.

Beginning in the next “Hot Box”* *
there will be inaugurated a aeries 
of thumbnail sketches on collectors. 
It is hoped this will serve as a 
catalog of collectors. If you want 
to be linini write me immediately, 
giving main collecting interests, 
occupation. age and other details 
regarding yourself.

WHERE THEY ARE —Wade 
Foster, clarinet on Wingy Man- 
none’s Downright Disgusted (Voc. 
16728) is playing with Jimmy Mc
Partland’s little band around Chi
cago—just finished six weeks at the 
Off-Beat Club . . . Ida Cox, blues 
singer on many Paramounts, has 
been singing with Frankie New
ton at Cafe Society, New York . . . 
Paul Howard, leader of the Quality 
Syncopaters, on Victor, is now 
financial secretary of Los Angeles 
AFM Local 767 .. . Butterbeans and 
Susie are at Skoller’s Swingland, 
Chicago . . . Volly DeFaut, early 
clarinet and sax on Bucktown Five 
discs, is playing with Harold 
Stokes’ WGN band in Chicago.

ADD UNFORGETABLE SOLOS 
—Jack Teagarden’s half-trombone

in the glass chorus 
Friends, Banner 6360, 
tucky Grasshoppers.

Collectors desiring

on Makin’ 
by the Ken-

information
on personnels must enclose a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to re
ceive a reply. Hoefer’s “Hot Box” 
is a consistent feature of the new 
twice-monthly Down Beat.—EDS

TAMPA RED
lie remem hern playing for Ma 

Rainey when she wore >20 gold- 
pieces around her neck aa she 
sang the blues.

Williams, Decca record exec who 
back in the 20s was with Para
mount. Through Train Blues waa

Bernie Cummins Goes Ont on

(Jumped From Page 2)
CBC Stresses U. S. Bands

True, there are plenty of high 
hurdles a band must clear in a 
drive for widespread recognition. 
The Canadian Broadcasting Cor
poration, which operates the only 
coast-to-coast network, could pro
vide a natural medium for orches
tra exploitation. It doesn’t.

The network carries approxi
mately five American dance periods 
to every one Canadian. There has 
been no concerted effort to interest 
network officials in building Cana
dian bands.

Obviously, then, much of the 
responsibility for failing to open 
up this great exploitation medium 
must be laid to musicians them
selves. Kenney deserves citation 
as the exception to the rule. Start
ing on the network five years ago, 
ho has sent his music—and name 
—over the chain more often than 
any four other Canadian bands 
combined.

Banda Afraid of Road
Tho remainder of the CBC’s 

dance music time is almost 100 
percent the property of C.P.R. and 
C.N.R. hotels. That doesn’t seem 
like fair play, and probably it isn’t 
But the only bands with any degree 
of fame and security work for 
either of these two giant corpora
tions. They are by no means the 
ONLY good bands in Canada. 
There are lots of top combinations 
which have never played inside a 
hotel.

Only recently have C.P.R. and 
C.N.R. deemed it worthwhile to use 
an exchange policy. Bands without 
hotel affiliation are afraid of the 
road—and you can’t blame them. 
Many units remain in the same 
town—even the same room—from 
start to finish of their existence.

Ma Rainey Wore 
$20 Goldpieces 
AroundHerNeck

BY ON AH L. SPENCER
Chicago — They don’t come back. 

And yet, sometimes they do.
Take Tampa Red. His new Love 

With a Feeling has brought him 
back—but fast. Right now he’s 
the talk of Chicago’s south side 
playing every night at the Hot 
Cabaret Ballroom on South State. 
Despite his real name of Hudson 
Whittaker, Tampa Red has done 
all right since he left Florida. A 
gang of Pullman conductors heard 
him play nnd argued him into 
going north. They paid his train 
fare. Then Tampa looked up Mayo
They finally fade out of the picture 
when one of two things happens: 
(1) the dancers get sick of them; 
(2) old age lays the musicians low.

Canada's favorite bands—with 
the afore-mentioned exception—can 
only claim regional fame. And once 
they leave their home territory 
they have to start all over again. 
Imported orchestras still face the 
narrow-minded animosity of local 
musicians. This prevalent isola
tionist affliction is one of the great
est single impediments to develop
ment of dance music in Canada.

Management Sorely Needed
Most Canuck leaders have been 

forced to buck the majority of 
hotel, night club and ballroom 
managers who apparently have no 
idea of the value of showmanship. 
This is especially true in the west. 
To most of these night spot man
agers an orchestra is merely a gang 
of highly paid laborers who satisfy 
as long as they make a lot of noise.

An efficient management system 
established in Cnnnda—a miniature 
Music Corporation of America, say 
—might open the eyes of these mis
led entrepreneurs. Certainly musi
cians have failed to do so. But any 
attempt to set up such a concern 
has also failed. All but a fe * lead
ers must act as business managers 
booking and publicity agents for 
their bands. It can’t be done with 
passing marks in each department.

Loom ARRANGING by Mall
Hiro • modern end practice! course of 
personally supervised instruction. For full 
details, without obligation write to

F.O. Boa IS« Station 6 
New Vor» Citi. N. V.

Tampa’s first, 
more than 200 
playing for Ma 
wore a necklace 
piece«

Joe Louin 
Tainpu Red’s

There have been 
since. He recalls 
Rainey when she 
made of |20 gold

at Opening 
present Bluebird

band, in addition to his guitar and 
singing, includes Blind John Davis, 
a fine boogie pianist of the old 
school; Willie G. James, guitar; 
Bill Ousley, sax, and Bill Settles, 
bass. For kicks with a kick, catch 
him some night

The recent opening of Skoller’s 
Swingland here brought out the 
celebrities—Joe Louis, Duke El
lington, Ivy Anderson, Willie Bry
ant an Ethel Waters. Horace Hen
derson’s fine band with Viola Jef
ferson chirping, and Butterbeans 
and Susie are the attractions.

Barrymore a Prince
It isn’t an uncommon sight these 

nights to find John Barrymore at 
a table at the DeLisa nodding his 
head in tempo with Red Saunders’ 
fiery drumming. Red’s band ii 
rounding up well, and includes Ike 
Perkins, guitar; Micky Sims, bass, 
Leon Washington, tenor; Hobart 
Clardy, alto; Orlando Randolph, 
trumpet; Porter Derrico, piano, 
and Charles Isom and Jean Brady, 
vocalists. Perkins must rate aa one 
of the best—albeit unknown—gui
tarists. Barrymore swears he dis
likes jazz, but he’s kidding. He’s 
one of the most avid fans, and a 
prince of a guy to all—white and 
colored.

John Kirby’s little band at the 
Pump Room clicked on its airshots, 
and it was tough to see the Boogie 
Woogie boys, Pete Johnson, Joe 
Turner, Meade Lewis and Albert 
Ammons, pull out for New York. 
The Sherman management says 
they can come back anytime they 
can arrange their bookings.

Limb Predicting
BY BERNIE CUMMINS

The eds of Down Boat have 
asked me to bat out a sports column 
and inasmuch as football ta hold
ing the limelight at the moment, 
I will give you a resume of how, 
in my estimation, the season shapes 
up along with forecasts id the 
various conference winners.

EAST
At this writing, with the season 

half-over, we’ve seen thunder, light
ning and upsets all over the coun
try. With Cornell’s victory over 
Ohio State, 23-14, it’a evident that 
Snavely must have a ball club, as 
they certainly beat one of the beat 
clubs in the land. Cornell now 
ia the class of the “Ivy” league. 
Fordham, N. Y. U., Holy Cross and 
Dartmouth fellow closely with Vil
lanova still one of the strongest 
team in the east, even the Texas 
A. & M. smeared them.

BIG TEN
Michigan, barring accidents to 

big Harmon, a sure All-American, 
ahould get by without much trouble 
up until the Ohio State game. My 
money will be on Michigan. I pick 
Michigan to win the title with 
Ohio State second and Purdue 
third. The rest of the league will 
be a scramble with Chicago, of 
course, in the cellar. Warning to 
Notre Dame and Iowa—watch out 
for Lynn Waldorf’s Northwestern 
Cats . . . they started late but are 
going to be dynamite right soon!

THE SOUTH
Here Tennessee is number one, 

and North Carolina neck and neck 
for the place position. Mississippi, 
Alabama, Georgia Tech, Kentucky 
and Clemson are right on their 
heels for third. It’s a mystery to 
me why so many sports writers 
jump on Tennessee and, as early 
as Oct. 21, label that team as 
“sure Rose Bowl material.” Al
though the writer grants it is a 
swell club—if they would replace 
Swanee, Chattanooga, Mercer and 
Citadel, among other smaller 
schools, with the teams you see on 
Notre Dame’s, Minnesota’s Ne
braska’s and others’ schedules it Is 
very questionable if Tennessee 
could go through undefeated.

TUB SOI THWE8T
la th« Southwest Texas A. a M look liks

Gome Scores
th« class, with Soothm Mstbodtot right on 
thsir hsels

BIG SIX
Oklahoma and Nebraska should ba Beek 

and neck down the stretch until they meet 
Nov. 25. Ths winner of th« contest no 
doubt will bo crownod Bis Six Champ. 
Looks like "even stephan” from her« with 
Oklahoma having an «da«

FAB WBST
Southern California atanda aion« hern 

and should win th« sonfaranM. Oregon 
State should bs right at their heels. UXO. 
should so undefsatad unkss Notre Dame 
beau them.

And remember that Ebner Layden at 
Notre Dune to happy to win those samas 
by s 1-point margin. He faces the touch- 
sst schedule of eny coach. Remember that 
the Irish thsrefore have to play "under 
wraps" a lot of tho Uma, saving for next 
week’s opponent. It’s a great club, aad 
certainly not "lucky" as some writers would 
have you believe.

No Block Marks 
Against Tiny Hill 
Dubuque, Iowa— Tiny Hill, 

the hefty bandsman, checked ia 
at the Julian Hotel the other 
p. m. with his boys. He had 
just paid a stiff fine to the Chi
cago union for an infraction of 
union rules. And no sooner had 
Tiny hung up his coat than one 
of his men pointed out that the 
Julian was on the AFM’s un
fair list.

Tiny jumped up, threw his 
things together, yelled at hia 
Bidemen, and they all went to 
another hotel up the street. Tiny 
says the recent fine cured him 
once and for all and that he 
“isn’t looking for trouble any
where.”

Bukkia Bet With BG
New York — Joe Buskin, piano 

with Joe Marsala at Cafe Society, 
isn’t joining Benny Goodman. Leaf
lets distributed here last week indi
cated he was. Goodman and Bush
kin both deny it.

12 N fateti» CmH w Ntu letteli UJI
Orch. Coots double or «tosto Breasted Blech- 
Blue Ma oon. Etc.. It «a.
Men Jacket« aa«L colon. Boato with wiseod k- 
pels Latest Style«, neat, «nappy. Ba 12. Btytbh 
Tucedo er Full Wen Suiti Coop. $10. Tends 
trouwn $4. >3- Snhei ent eater vtytae sa IL 
Every Bile. Above ellthlly med. eleenod. t-msod 
excellent condition. Genuine Barfstm. Free Uet 
Order early. Al Wallace 2416 N. Nahted. Ckicaee

Formerly 
$110.00

Now
»79S0
Professioni! 

Discount

Marconi Bros. ‘SÄTc* 
Rag. 4-2020 Ootwooo Mat * 42nd St.

Marconiphones
Are Used by Leading 
Bandsmen All Over the 

Country
•

6 Tube Automatic 
Radio Phonograph 

(Modal Illastrated)
0 Changs« slgM (I) Iff* 

Record,
O High Fidelity
a Fortabls
O AC-DC
Largest Stock el Hsrd-twGsl 
Records Write for Catalog.

ORCHESTRA
LEADERS I!

Herr in ■ real 825,1)0 value at 
Nine Dollars

U hile Ninety Lu*t
All-Metal »land complete with hooded 
light and chrome plated trim. Beau
tiful la-ting eraekle finish. Its design 
permits compart nesting. Deep musie 
rack. Choice of black, ivory, silver, 
blue.

FREE-«« Page White Way News No. 11
This new issue is rrammed full of Interesting information about 

bands and musicians, Foremoat Band Masten and Top Notch Players.

THE WORLD’S FINEST

hay Manicai InstniBBnt Co.
1610 Walnut St.—Chieggo, Ill.

MAM

Shown in the issue are twenty- 
eight new oe improved instrumenta 
—New Model Basse«. Baritones, the 
New Trombonium, New and Im
proved Trombone« and Mtoa, New 
Comets and Trumpets, the Siew Sil
ver Lined Clarinet. New Saxo
phones, New KING Cellos, KING 
and AMERICAN STANDARD String 
Basses. Il is yours foe the asking 
. . . No obligation involved . . . USE 
THE COUPON.

X IIN WHITE R

.Ma/te iS Band Instruments

FUAM «ND Ml PMC COPY OP WHITt WAV NIWS Ns.lt

I sm □ Saasr»»« □ Baed Director □ l»»uu^»ul □ Made.** tJ S«r»»<r
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Leighton

Then With Herth
PUBLISHED BY DEMAND I

TEDDY WILSON
O’Dnnnell (THE KING OF THE KEYBOARD)

PIANO PATTERNS

include such inimitable solos osHis interpretations
Rose Room, Whispering, Diane,I Cried For You,

How Rhythm Was Born, OnceCharmaine, That's

The Season's Most Talked About Music Value Iposition

Hi(n Bornie bed audition

MILLIE MUSIC. IRC

eliminating a 
third finger.

and the decision 
into jass circles

Using the four above rules will 
form the base which will allow you 
to become a Harry, a Tommy, or a

It you should ask these men how 
they play they would say, "I just 
put my mouthpiece on. take a 
breath and play.”

“Your
#bu” as

“Reisman hoard me, and offered 
ma a 10-year contract,” Leighton 
says “But I didn’t want to be tied 
down for that long a time. I passed 
it up."

Bernie then promoted a few club 
dates, including the Glass Hat of 
the Belmont-Plaza when Joe Venu- 
ti’a band was “off” for the night. 
Finally he caught on with Red 
Stanley at Kelly’s Stables, and 
after twr weeks when Stanley left, 
with Bud Freeman, who movnl in.

Four Good Tips 
best friends wont 

the saying goes, but

“Then I got out of high school. I 
had to choose. I think I picked the 
right field—as far as money mak
ing goes.”

Leighton hopes to enter the clas
sical field later.

In the example of his style, note 
that it contains many ideas that 
are unusually effective—especially 
the idea in the last two beats of 
the third measure of the second 
chorus. The harmony in these two 
beats in E-Flat (13th). Note the 
combination of root (E-Flat), sixth 
(C), and ninth (F) in the bass on 
beat three and the omission of the 
root on beat four. The treble run 
is based on the sixth (C), third 
(G), and ninth (F). At the various 
3pots in the run where the tone C 
is repeated, Bernie strikes it the 
first time with thumb and changes 
to fifth finger for the repeat, thus

done to those 
around him. 
Some are fine 
fellows and be
cause it is in 
their blood, 
they go along 
hoping against 
hope that some 
day they will 
be a H a r r y 
James, a Tom
my Dorsey, or 
a Roy E1- 
dridge.

Now isn’t that just ducky. *Tis 
true fellows, for them that’s all 
they have to do is take a breath 
and play. But not you, with the 
10 o’clock lip, not until you find the 
missing links that makeup the 
Harrys. Tommys, and the Roys.

You can nnd you must repair 
and add the missing links to your 
natural feel and way of playing aa 
you keep playing natural no mat
ter how wrong you think that is.

As a “Down Beat” service to you, 
if you write me in care of my 
studio I will personally answer any 
one major question. Enclose stamp, 
please

Amene 
Down Bi 
them—si

Joe M< 
for a bra 
and onr 
for whir 
three or

My an 
Each cor 
to a gres 
I prefer 
will proi 
flexible t 
It is i>C8t 
may be t 
tions :

How Bornio Leighton Plays the Blues 
MODERATO

with Bruce Simonds, who recom
mended he study with Florence 
Morrison He studied under her tor 
three years, until he got e scholar
ship from Simonds

Rockford, Ill. — Ken Harris has 
been a band leader five years, but 
in nil that time he has never fired 
a musician. Harris, who plays 
piano while leading, penned his 
own theme. Tranquility.

Exam) 
trumpets 
harmony 
passage, 
3 is an v
I rum pet 3

Shana A. I’aaaa Avaaiba* Uto Ufa aaa 
Um aniqa* Ulan» »Ixte at I’.ta Jobaaan, 

Kaaaas City baasto waacto arttot, ia 
bt. ntil r«lum Mail ta Peas» will TT*<h

close ha 
ensemble 
strumenl 
ten in op 
on the 
“open" i 
harmony 
so high t 
4-part ch 
C, open I 
order thi 
not be «

A hi)-packed folio of 15 
big tong favorites,arranged 
by piano idol Teddy Wilton, 
os featured by him on radio 

and best selling records.

Brand' 
A Rea

Chicag 
D. Bram 
Intintine 
ing at |5 
pairman 
instrume 
as plant
Selmer, 1

BY JOHN O’DONNELL
There is nothing as sad as the 

brassman with the 1® o’clock lip. 
Watching him outwardly put on a 
front while inwardly it is eating 
his heart out in more than I ran 
stand.

Some of these fellows are wise 
guys that have no heart so the 
only damage that is done, is

O’DONNELL’S
Mail Order Course

Consisting of 5 lessons. 30 picture« 
in all. 4 pictures, lesson extra draw
ing», and a personal letter each week 
answering all your questions

Following are just a few of the 
many points covered in course:

The secret of endurance, correct 
warmup, Embouchure breathing.

Teaches you to play from chops.
How to place mouthpiece on same 

way each time.

For his 18 years, Bernie^ 
Leighton knows a lot about 
playing piano.

He's the youngster who has 
been attracting attention the 
last year or so with Red Stan- । 
ley, Bud Freeman’s jam 
group, the Milt Herth trio, 
and more recently, Enric 
Madriguera'» orchestra.

As a member of the community J 
of New Haven, Conn., Bernie was 
known as “Bernard Lazeroff, that ' 
youngster who plays the piano so , 
expertly.” Prominent in New Haven 
music circles throughout his high 
school days, Bernie changed his ' 
name in June, 1938, and procceeded ' 
Lo use the knowledge of pop music : 
he had picked up while studying 
the classics.

Frank Froeba Helps Him , 
Immediately upon leaving high 

echool tao years ago, Bernie went 
to New York. It wasn’t an easy 
move because he had been most ’ 
successful as a classical pianist, J

10 OClock 
Lip Goys’ Sod 
To O’Donnell

Uüing you, with the 10 o’clock lip, 
to get wise to yourself.

1 B*uw*n<ar*ai» to tht wany. Users 
at braetics west give it to res. > Leant to 
«HM* earrovilv H that Tea rill U th* 
mum «ach dar Piarlas a cartata fresa 
ef ecereieee to eel tbe went af varetea. 
I -Get It ia<e veer href that »ne an alar■ 
IU e vito not a tiring inr1r*M«nt mi 
firactte* eaebeacbare breathinf. Can’t ras
ato that wit» the Itai th*r ¿ah eat nr at 

Fea knew aa belly or ihaphi as** bnalhlu* 
t—Mold mai lailnia«! ia saeh a war that

to toss his hat 
came only after 
a quick decision. 
Frank Froeba 
was the first 
New Yorker to 
hear Bernie 
play, and it 
was Frankie’s 
encourage
ment that gave 
Bernie nerve 
enough to pro ■ 
position Leo 
Reisman for an 
audition

No Walk« for John
Speaking of those dudes (Earl 

Wiest take notice), they are mak
ing radio nuts out of ‘me and my 
gal’ (the wife). We tune in on 
Tommy, planning to take a walk 
after the program, but before I 
can get the darn thing shut off, 
up pops Harry or Roy. The rea
son I speak of these men is because 
of their superendurance and accu
racy at all times.

Then there is Sonny Dunham, 
Jack Jenney, Charlie Spivak, and 
< there; not many but a few. Now 
I’m asking you “What’s a guy 
going to do? Walk out on a dish like 
that?”

About this time Leighton signed 
with Madriguera to open at the 
Hotel Pierre. After three months he 
left Madriguera to replace Frank 
f roeba, his close friend, in the 
Herth trio. This happened during 
Berth’s final week at the Hotel 
Edison. With Herth, Bernie went 
west to Chicago’s Hotel LaSalle.

“Thera waa a little friction out 
In Chicago,” Leighton declares. 
“So I left Milt and rejoined Madri
guera at Chicago’s Bon Air Coun
try Club.”

He was with Herth eight weeks 
altogether.

Started aa a Baby!
Born in West Haven, Conn., 

January 20, 1921, his parents 
shortly afterward moved into near
by New Haven, where Bernie spent 
most of his life. When he was a 
baby hia parents noticed that he 
could stop crying if they played a 
phonograph record. At the age of 
3 hi learned to sit at the piano 
and strike the keys, imitating his 
older sister, who was a piano pupil 
When he was 5 he could play 
Amtruo pretty fair, picking out 
the melody with his little chubby 
fingtn He started studying when 
he was 6 with a Mrs. Langrock. 
She gave him candy when he played 
well

“I studied with her two years,” 
Ilighter says, “aud then went over 
to Samuel Yaffe one of New Ha
ven’s beet And I practiced two 
hours a day without fail, quitting 
only to experiment with jazs.”
i Ubes Modern Harmony
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By WiU Hudson

Jay Faggen opeiWhen

Luneeford.

THIS NEW WFL

AND IT REALLY

EVER USiDl

MO

other

PAUL WEIRICK

WFL DRUM CO

Idea, not too coatly, 
frienda and public i 
excellent advantad

the like, 
a lot of 
hand to

stock arrangement Otto Cesaua, 
his teacher, says by the time Garble 
has his first shave he’ll be a veteran.

ami, FU., ai 
toney Boys*

DELIVERS —BEST I'VE

much as possible, avoid using both 
open and close harmony in the 
same musical phrase. Do not begin 
i phrase in close harmony and sud

denly jump to open harmony unless 
it is absolutely unavoidable because 
of range. Example 5 is self-ex
planatory. I hop«* this helps, Joe.

Gar
first

Smartest stunt of the season is 
Ned Williams’ and K K. Hansen’s, 
handling publicity for Bobby Byrn’s 
new band. At 7-day intervals, 
Williams and Hansen mailed out 
thousands of postcards in tho form 
of military “communiques” an
nouncing, in strict army jargon, 
that Byrn’s band was rehearsing, 
making records and the like. It 
was a clever teaser campaign nnd 
aroused much interest in young 
Byrn and his boys. --

and New York as well as 
cities.

America’s best writers are in 
Down Belt regularly. Don’t miss 
them. .subscribe now?

Joe Kayser, fast-thinking Frede
rick Bros. Music Corp, exec in Chi
cago, fixed up scores of large pla
cards on FBMC bands. Then he 
sent them to places using coin
operated phonographs. Idea was 
hnsrd nn the fact that person*« 
about to pul a nickel in the ma
chines would he easily influenced 
by u large placard and picture oi 
the leader setting atop the phono
graph—and as a result, FBMC 
bands are pulling in the big coin 
in machines in the Middle West. 
Kayser also ties in Ihe placard« 
with one-nighierti.

Arranger at 16
Hopelawn, N. J.- -Charles 

ble, 16, has finished his

Example I is a passage for three 
trumpets and one trombone in close 
harmony Example 2 is the same 
passage, in open harmony. Example 
3 is an ensemble passage for three 
trumpets, one trombone und four 
-«axes, with the brass written in 
close harmony. Example 4 is an 
ensemble passage for the same in
strumentation with the brass writ
ten in open harmony. Just a word 
on the question of when to use 
“open" and when to use “close” 
harmony: When the melody goes 
so high that tho bottom note of the 
4-part chord is above G over middle 
C, open harmony should be used in 
order that the trombone part will 
not be written too high. Also, aa

Sligh Booking Bands
Chicago — Eddie Sligh is hack in 

the band booking business after an 
absence of five years. Sligh, for
merly associated with T.ombardo, 
Kyser und other big names, has 
been booking acts only, but is now 
expanding his service to include 
bands. He was recently granted an 
AFM license.

Joe McKenzie. Weymouth, Masa., wants to know the best combination 
for a brass quartet, two trumpets and two trombones or three trumpets 
and one I rombone. “Please tell me,” asks Joe. “the best way to arrange 
for whichever of the combinations you think best, and do you advise 
three or 4-part harmony?

My answer is that the question is purely a matter of personal taste. 
Each combination has its own advantages, and the choice must depend 
to a great extent on the style of music you wish to produce. Personally, 
I prefer the 3-trumpet and 1-trombone. In ensembles, this combination 
will produce a more brilliant effect than the other, nnd is much more 
flexible to arrange for. In writing for three trumpets and one trombone 
it is best to use 4-part harmony always. Either close or open harmony 
may be used, both m ensembles and in brass choirs. Note these illustra
tions :

Milton Pickman, now managing 
Larry Clinton, went to Artie Shaw’s 
opening ut the Pennsylvania the 
other night. It wax right after 
Shaw said he “hated jitterbugs" in 
newspaper interviews. So Pickman 
went around to the various tables 
placing cards which read “We 
LOVE Jitterbugs” and signed 
“Larry Clinton, Roseland Ball-

Goldeu Gato Ballroom in 
last month hr sent invites by WraM 
ern Union messengers. Each 
senger was equipped with a carrier 
pigeon. In that way, with the birds 
cooperating, Faggen learned in a 
hurry whether his invitations were 
being accepted.

St. Paul — The Dew Valley 
Acorns, latest corn band sensation, 
are slated for a 6-month run at the 
Midway Gardens here. Outfit re
cently completed a terrific engage
ment ut the Hill Top Club in St 
Cloud, Minn.

Wilkie Takes a Trip
Alberta, Can- — George Wilkie, 

prominent maestro here, and his 
wife are back home after a long 
vacation trip in the States which 
saw them digging bands in Chicago

Nn« you mm! curtain promotion ontloa 
with suteouT Lot Dan Dexter el Dowa 
Brat know about them. Ho »elect» Ihe beet 
of the month and pabliohee them In thio 
■ ocular rolumn—VDH

DRUM 
SURE 
LIKE A

OUTFIT 
LOOKS 
HONEY!”

Tilum *nd Coleman llawklne Dnvna a 
Lincoln, unokae Philip Morris and drinks 
Scotch—huge classes of it at a iittina- 
Genial and well liked.
WILMORE (Slick) JONES—Drums. A na
tive of Roanoke, Va., and born there April 
I 1)07. Started with John I ot xsiayer -in 

1926 and worked with Fletcher Hmiloraaa 
awhile. WIfe’o name is Tillis : son Is "Sllak’ 
Jr. Ukss dogs

MERRITT PUBLICATIONS 
111 W. 1711 51. Slolawsy Sid«., N.Y.C. 
Prisa 50 Genfs et eU Leert Herten

II his proof 
WFL ouKb.

cofolop just 
BMop °! the

Brand's New Book 
A Real Killer

Chicago — Just published, Erick 
D. Brand’s new book titled Band 
Instrument Repairing Manual, sell
ing at |5, contain» everything a re
pairman should know about fixing 
instruments. Brand is well known 
as plant superintendent of H. & A. 
Selmer, Inc.

Fm Bed to Jab
Oakland, Cal. — Immediately 

upon recovering from an appendec
tomy, Don Mulford moved into the 
Athens A. C. here. It’s a college 
combo.

Meses Saith Upped
Bridgeport — Moses Smith has 

been appointed director of the clas
sical division of the artists and 
repertoire division of Columbia 
Record Corp He’s a Harvard man 
and formerly with the Boston 
Transcript.

runn w. amiin J*.- vuitar. Dora m 
Atlanta, Ga. Started with T«adv Hill, mar
ried, and studied under Edwin r«lta He 
Itkn flop«, u». anti calls I Uingtoa'i hia 
vorits Eddi- lang influene<«l Mb» moiL. 
Doesn’t smoke, drinks whisky.

JOHN (Bugs) HAMILTON — Trumpet. 
Bora In 1911 In St. Louis. Broke into the 
game with the late Chick Webb in 1991 and 
has since starred with Billy Kato, Tiddy 
Hill, San Domes’ Cab < alloway Charlie 
John~>n and Bam Wooding. Mamed, likes 
movies snd nite life, and dunks Islington 
and Casa Loma are Wet hot and sweet 
bends, respectively.

CEDRIC W ALL AC B -Bass Horn 190k

life, -nil candid camenu sod clionsM Oto 
Lombardo as his fave sweet crew, Duke ter 
swing, ’fenny Carter «ml Feta Waller h 
considers the see soloists of today.
EUGENE (Honey Bear) SEDRIC--Another 
native of St. Louis, and born there in 1907. 
Plays tenor sax, and made records last year 
under the name of "Sedric snd his Honey 
Bears" with Sidney Bechet. Single, studied 
under P. B. Langford, dislikes loud islklng. 
and claims Dave Jones influenced his style 
most. Smokes Camels, drinks gin and bear.

Tim Zip Zip Zipper Oases 
It Ai Good At Aar And Ielle« 

Than Msng

Bow Do Merry Moa 
Get Their Style?

These Stunts 
Build Business 

For Other Orks
Bobby Snyder, onr of tho fast

rising maestros of New York 
state, recently hit on an esploita- 
tion-promotion angle which ini 
bringing him results fast. Snyded 
purchased attractive compacts fod 
women, and had the express!« 
“Beet Wlnlii*«. Bobby Snyder” 
graved on their rovers. The' 
presented them Iu tern cuesta 
spota hr was playing. The 
gain «ere thv«e who werr ccleh^H 
ing hirlhtls)«, nirmlwr» uf o« 
tees »hkh «elected thr mu ■■

'’^81
u -email hnv ,*. uh
wntrr, in case 'if n dry^^^PK^

Wedlock a Common Mistake
Like most musicians, 1 too am 

broke most of the time. The rea
son at present is the fall meeting 
at Jamaica and happy wedlock, 
both of which prove that fillies will 
get you in the end.

Tom Clegg, Jr., Phila., Pa.: You 
have plenty of time left to get 
ahead. To belong to the union is 
best even though the courses pur
sued by the many different locals 
is confusing nt times. Your mis
take in getting married is a com
mon one. The only advice I have 
on this is to stand your ground 
and make an effort to stay with the 
men you think can play, especially 
if they happen to bp good fellow-.
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Robbins imprint. was Jack

SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS

Shafter’s chapter infringe-

BYTOM HERRICK

Sugar Foot Stomp

Sch<
OH, LADY BE GOOD—published

and I 
TRAI 
Musi

OUT OF PORT 
Marks, arr. by

lublished by 
Weirick.

.if*. Louis« Tobin, was reeover- 
F^uitar while Red (left) warm* the 
right is Ruth Gaylor, former Hudson
hand

Record collectors! Down But’s 
Classified ads at a dime a word are 
your best medium for locating cer
tain discs you need. Every col
lector in America follows George 
Hoefer’s “Hot Box’* column.

The ir 
threw a 
night b 
band opt 
The pre. 
on band

There 
could wt

This used to be “Dippermouth 
Blues” until Fletcher (or some
body) rechristened it. At any rate, 
it was Fletcher’s arrangement for 
Goodman which really set the title 
and this ia much the same as his 
original effort, diminished chord 
intro et aL If you like Benny and 
the Henderson stylo of arranging 
you'll like this.

by Harmt, arr. by Glenn Miller. 
CHLOE — published by Robbins, 

arr. by Spud Murphy. Roy Eldridge Solo Due 
Edward B Marks is releasing a 
ries of seven Roy Eldridge

trumpet solos.
Unless the fraternity houses on 

the U. of Penn campus can settle 
scale arguments with the Philly 
Local, the University may be placed 
on the unfair list, the annual Mask 
and Wig Show, Great Gunn may 
have to be called off and all Dr. 
Clay Boland’s tunes written for 
nought. Dr. Boland, a Philly 
dentist with a songwriting hobby, 
is doing the score for the show.

ments with its variety of illustra
tions, both serious and humorous, 
is one of the most intriguing bits 
ever written about modern song
writing. The book covers, among 
other things, the evolution of mu
sical copyright, what can be copy
righted, performing rights and a 
complete description of ASCAP.

Tom Herrick

Jimmy 
why, bu 
Weems’ < 
liand in 
lowing 1 
expected 
Room id 
Dec 2. 
good for 
his band’ 
York.

Floyd 
nnd the o 
boys lire 
warm fo

this fanciful bit of Goodmanish 
four-four which is a good deal like 
the “Stompin’ At The Savoy” and 
“Don’t Be That Way’’ series of 
Goodman tunes. Saxes have the 
melody in unison with brass figures 
on the first chorus followed by go 
trumpet at both C and F.

IF WHAT YOU SAY IS TRUE - 
published by Shapiro, Bernstein, 
arr. by Vic Schoen.
MOANIN’ LOW — published by 
Harms, arr. by Gene Gifford.
WHO TOLD YOU 1 CARED- 
published by Whitmurk, hit. by 
Jack Mason.
WHEN I CLIMB DOWN FROM 
MY SADDLE—published by Lin
coln, arr. by Clay Boland.

et and if you have enough men 
in the band you can turn your 4th 
sax man loose on a fill-in clarinet 
in the ensemble choruses.

SuaUi Of Th» Bardri (Shapiro. Baraauin) 
Day la. Day Oal (Br«email. Varca A Caan) 
What’« New (Witmark) 
(Her Tbe Rainbaw (Febt)
Are Yea Davina Any Fa«" (Crawterd) 
My Prayer (Skidmore>
Maa With The Mandolin i Sanity. Joy. 8a- 

ieet)
Oh Yea Craay Meoa (Witmarkl 
Meoalicht Serenade (Bebhine) 
Klee Orchid» (Fameen

and 
out
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PaMlMnd to Feiet. arr. to Bgad Mwpto
Here’s some good jaxz in the 

Dixieland Bob Crosby style. This 
isn’t aa accurate a copy of the 
Crosby record aa some his series 
aro but Murphy has revised it 
only slightly and has left in most 
of tho good stuff Thete are instru
mental aoIor for tenor and trump ■

FaUUtod by Barlin, arr. L. Helmy Ki«m
Kn“* demonstrates once more 

his ability as a top “score” arrang
er by dressing up each of these 
novelty tunes from Walt Disney’s 
“Pinocchio” in a novel and very 
musical manner. Full voicing, his 
usual forte, is evident here and, in
cidentally, you’ll bo needing these 
tunes when the picture ir released.

Jimmy Cricket 
Honest John 

Monstre The Whale

Zaggin’ With Zig 
Pahliehed by BVC. *rr by 

Charli» Hathaway
Trumpeter Ziggy Elman 

Saxist Noni Bernardi turned

RambUtag Atowg 
I Tin Pan Alley 
SBY MICHAEL MELODY =

Orchestration 
Review

Davenport Blues
Pahliahad by Rebblai. arr. by Spud Marshy

This is from the Robbins Bunny 
Berigan series and while it isn’t 
a particularly accurate example of 
his style, it’s good solid blues stuff. 
“Davenport” itself is one of the 
finest blues tunes extant, so dixie 
or four beat it’s one for the books.

Paul Pag«
Bill luhawa. Hi« LrmAr. Kam Rggarl. 
ism; Lak» HUI. tramo«* Barbi» Ayers, 
Kwrdton : BUI Barai, gaitar; Red Hea-

the musical adaptation of Shake
speare’s Midsummer Night’s Dream, 
Jimmy Van Heuaen and Eddie 
DeLange continue to burn the mid
night oil and all ends of the candles 
putting out tunes for the show 
Bregman, Vocco 4 Conn are pub
lishing.

From tho musical pen of Morton 
Gould comes a series of "Carica- 
tones” in which he has caricatured 
musically The Ballerina. The Ven
triloquist, The Prima Donna and 
The Child Prodigy. They’re pub
lished in piano solo form by Mills 
Music.

Sun Music Co., Inc., Tommy 
Dorsey'« new house, has appointed 
Dr. Bill Sexton its we«t eoast rep
resentative. Doing all right as a 
veterinary. Doc is also one of the 
more popular members of Holly
wood’s movie set. Mrs. Sexton is 
the former Kitty Lang, widow of 
the immortal guitarist, Eddie Lang.

Duke Ellington has been signed 
to an exclusive writing contract, 
his music to be published under the

Twenty two years ago a couple 
of young musicians of Wyoming 
Valley, Pa, wrote s tune they 
called Johesee's Rag. One of the 
rompooers. Guy Hall, waa a local 
band leader then. He ia a local 
band-leader now. Everybody around 
Scranton and Wilkes Barre haa 
been playing and singing J shu
ts»'s Rag by ear for the past 22 
years.

The other day, Guy Hall returned 
from New York and announced 
quietly that he had just sold John
son’s Rag to Jack Robbins Russ 
Morgan’s band already has re
corded the tune for Decca, and 
Tommy Dorsey is scheduled to wax 
it for Victor Oh yes, co-composer 
was Henry Kleinkauf.

Gould'a “Carieatonee”
Although Ixiuis Armstrong is 

said to be refusing to accept bill
ing under Benny Goodman in the 
forthcoming Swingin’ the Dream,

O,«r The Hamb»w < Frill I
Th» Man With Th» Mandolin (Saatly. Jay. 

4«l»«tl
An Appi» Far Th» T»ach»r (HanUr, J. 8.) 
Il»»r Barrii Polka (Shapiin, Barmtrlnl 
Sanili Ol Th» Borde 1 (Shapira. Bnnalein) 
BIm Ok ludi (Yamanoi
In An 18th Ccntary Drawing Haem (Cirri«) 
Day In. Day Out (Bregman, Vocco A Conn) 
Oh Yea Craay Moon (Witmarkl 
ännria» Seienado (Jewel)

SONGS MOST PLAYED 
ON THE AIR

Freddy Woolsfou
Minalo Rae. Pat Staplolaa, Happy Scham 

tor. Jack Bad, mom; Jiauay Barkaith. Lee 
Bemaaa. Sid Maar, trampcts; Harry Park- 
Wp Bob Marrtril«, Tbd Paterson. temboM«; 
Charta« Faalea« saitar; Al Artie. drama; 
Cari Manning, basa. Utoaw Ca* a»d Waal*

Robbins who first published the 
Duke’s work putting out his Jig 
Walk in 1925 nnd Rhapsody Jr. 
and Bird of Paradise in 1926.

Feist's Ace's Soln»
A bunch of the boys who have 

been arguing embargo repeal pro 
and con in the Washington legisla
ture are asking for n tune called 
Open Up Your Heart when they 
want relaxation. Senators Reynolds 
(N.C.),Capper (Kansas),Connally 
(Texas), and Representative Phil 
Ferguson of Oklahoma lire enthu
siastic boosters. It’s Neilson nnd 
Weinzoff’s tune

Feist’s All-Star series of instru
mental solo choruses has added five 
more biggies to the list: Coleman 
Hawkins and Charlie Barnet with 
tenor sax choruses; Jimmy Dor
sey’s alto sax; Woody Herman’s 
clarinet, mid Red Norvo’s. xylo
phone. Brass solos being added this 
month include those of Jack Jenney, 
Bunny Berigan, Harry Jame« and 
Glenn Miller and a guitar book by 
Carl Kress.

Mickey Goldsen moved over to 
Lou Levy’s Leeds Music Co. a few 
days ago, leaving his post with 
Exclusive. Al Stool replaced Dave 
Bernstein as Leeds’ Chicago rep
resentative.
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Shafter's Hew 
Copyright Book 
Is Published

Shafter Musical Copyright, pub
lished by Callaghan, 667 pp., ¿8

This is an extraordinary, down 
to earth book on a complicated ' ub- 
ject written by a New York law
yer, Albert M. Shafter. It is a 
work that the industry, particu
larly publishers nnd professional 
songwriters, has needed for a long 
time. It treats the complexities of 
Musical copyright law in an au
thentic and interesting manner.

Little Jack Little
Al Hacker. Kanaan Hmm William 

Waga er Jahn Mal» ma; Edward Trigg, 
Harn Prmlli. Hai W»inirnah, trwmprla; 
Bidaar Pareto trambaiic; Sal Ureddao gi
na; Al Fidelhalto, ha»; Lion« I Kaight. 
dram»: Narmaa Haiaaea, arraagar; Kath

MUS/CAJ /HSTfii/MMT co. 
teso /nurur.sr. c^ïmeo
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Influence Me’>rton

cheered like crazy. it hadn’t
BY MILTON KARLE been for curtain time, they wouldBY TED TOLL all-morning

No Reason for Ban

Minneapolis A well-oiled

staff bands, that the reason

and

and

late in October Manuel Con-

Boy « Go South BY GENE RICKEY

BY BULK HOLLINGSWORTH
andlong there. ■Bill Allsbrook,Richmond, around town of late Bassist

Woody Hermon Into
Famous Door Nov. 21 Monda;

Merle Carlson movedBY BOB DOUCETTE BY' JOHN M. GLADE
South Bend, When

CE COOK
I. tun IMPORT co

'hilly 
>bby,

his stiff 
st the

ng a 
ridge

I LAWBBNCB COOK'S (FECIAL AS- 
lANCIMIXT srr NO. 1 to mw-

None of that Chocolate Soldier 
kid stuff, those youngsters wars 
heptadajive.

The management of the Steven- 
threw a soiree for the press the 
night before the Griff Williams 
band opened the Continental Room. 
Tho press is consistently neglected 
on band openings in this town.

There are a lot of big names who 
could well afford to grab up Mickey

Pittsburgh -An important issue 
in the next Ix>cal 60 election will 
be the granting of permission to 
local bands to play sustaining shots 
over stations KDKA and WCAE 
at no cost to tho stations.

stru- 
I five

with 
Dor-

iddie 
mid- 

ndles 
ihow. 
puh-

Red Overton’^ ork 
in Williamsburg to 
Chamberlain hotel .

:ured 
Ven- 
and 

pub
Mills

FOB TUB MODISH PIANIST, I« Ire 
tomi OO.D. «Tw» Dm. la. »1«.

two-beaters took to the road 
Boyd Raeburn stepj>ed into 
spot.

Ina Ray Hutton rehearsed 
rehearsed and made changes

Al Last—A Party 
fur the Working Press'.

■OUSKH-STANFIKLD 
Arranging Studio*

Walt Link of Ray Pearl’s outfit 
the pappy of a baby boy bom to 
the lovely missus, the former Mary 
Jane Hubert of Johnstown, in a 
Chicago hospital late last month.

Number one Gary

ASK YOIR REALER 
TO SHOW IT TO TOO!

have demanded 
jam session.

outfit these days seems to be 
Frankie Keever’s 10-piecer at the 
Lake Hotel. It doesn’t jump—it 
hops lighty, like gangbusters!!

swing. Alla 
Trianon . .

Seattle — In the space of 
week» the Ranch nitery here 
the victim of a gambling raid

Kids Yowl Delight 
As Pit Band Jams

which restricted the two stations 
from “free - broadcasting” local 
bands also applies to all the other 
stations.

A resolution has been presented 
to Ixical 60 officers by a group of 
local leaders suggesting that the 
ban on the two stations be lifted.

Traisci, who plays more jazz 
trumpet than the Cassella rhumba 
outfit at the Chez Paree can use. 
. . . After three years at the New 
Yorker, Peter Kent’s 4-man combo 
came into the Glass Hat of the 
Congress nnd are apt to stay ns

kid version of Midsummer Night’s 
Dream played a children’s show at 
the Palace here recently, pit direct
or Bob Helmcamp dug up the score 
of the Chocolate Soldier for the 
overture, thinking the kids would 
get u boot out of high class music. 

I The band did a swell job—both 
playing and perspiring- -but when 

I it was all over and Bob turned to

Spetta Ititi
Tlwairical Arranging

treras’ Latin-American band shoved 
off from the Silver Grill of Hotel 
Henry for a tour of the southwest 
on Nov. 11 . . . Pianist Dale Hark
ness is currently at Al Mercur’s 
Nut House. . . Joey Sims grabbing 
the l*est society and club dates

Junks Baton, Opens 
A Booking Office

into the Trianon following Bart 
Woodyard . . . Jules Buffalo final
ly replaced Del Milne at the Ranch 
. . . The Cavalier band broke up 
when Ken Cloud, ace trombonist, 
left

three weeks and took to the road. 
One of the changes was trumpet 
Hanry Jackson, who decided he 
was through with women (band
leaders ... he went from Ramona 
to Ina Ray) and is now selling

Rand . . . Gay Jonos, wii

The other local stations, WJAS, 
KQV and WWSW have been air
ing local bands gratis for some 
time, but a ruling restricting local 
bands from playing free sustain- 
ings over tho other stations was 
made some time ago, when the two 
stations were the only ones em
ploying staff bands The law was 
drawn up so that the work of the 
staff bands could not be curtailed.

But now nil five stations have

left the Inn 
open at the 

. . Joe Ceppo

Bock In th© Corn fields again after reorganizing his band. 
Freddie Fisher's shown with his latest crew—«till clicking as n b.-o. 
attraction in the Middle West. Ralph Copay, of Red Nichols and Bunny 
Berigan trombone renown, is one of Freddie’s ace acts. Copsy ia shown 
with washboard and tin hat. Doc Dibert is on trumpet. Fats Frady, 
bass; Harry-Lindeman, drums, and Bob Barnes, piano, complete the 
lineup along with Freddie’s clarinet. Freddie recently obtained s court 
injunction allowing him to be the only maestro to me the term 
“Schnickelfritz” in connection with nn ork.

r to 
few 

with 
Dnve 
rep-

known musically as Billy Brooks, 
has laid aside the baton to open up 
a looking office here called Amer
ican Amusements, and has organ
ized several local combinations, in
cluding Larry Mann’s quintet, 
Tubby Oliver, Roy. Hick? snd Bob 
Boykin. Allsbrook will also handle 
the bund which Cliff Strickland, 
former Artie Shnw sax man, is 
building here.

Jimmy McPartland wouldn’t say 
why, but he turned down Bob 
Weems' offer to place him and the 
band in Nick’s in New York fol
lowing Muggsy Spanier, who is 
expected to return to the Panther 
Room alongside Fats Waller on 
Dec 2. Jobbing must be pretty 
good for Jimmy, although he says 
his band’s not quite ready for New 
York.

Floyd Town, Rich McPartland 
and the other half of their Embassy 
hoys are down in Atlanta keeping 
warm for the winter.
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Chicago—Joe ( unrad insist a he 
gave clarinetist Bud Jacobson his 
notice before writer George Ava
kian expressed the opinion in the 
Oct. 15 Down Utat that Jacobson 
is the world’s finest and that "the 
drummer” (Conrad who ia leader 
of the hand at the Silhouette Club) 
m the world’s worst.

Conrad stated that personal dif
ferences between the management 
and Jacobson left him no alterna
tive but to let Bud out.

So Bud Rozell, a Wisconsin prod
uct, took Jacobson’s place, and 
the outfit now includes Marv Ten
nant on piano, Emery Granger on 
trumpet, and Joe on drums

Boston — After a very success
ful four weeks at the Flamingo, 
Woody Herman’s choppers were 
given a grand aendoff, arranged 
by the 920 Club, a local radio club 
of several thousand members. Bob 
Perry, nnnouncer of the 920 Club 
program and a responsible fac
simile of Bob Hope, emceed the 
goings-on and did a grand job. 
The Hermans open al the Famous 
Door Nov. 21 for eight weeks with 
an option.

Looks like Leighton Noble is set 
for the season at the Hotel Statler 
. A local columnist made him
self look pretty silly when he said 
recently that the Bob Crosby band 
isn’t and never was one to lie ad
mired by musicians. He added that 
much of the trouble with the band 
was traceable to n not-too-good 
rhythm section .... Tommy Rey
nolds has knocked off two network 
shows a week. With typical Shrib- 
man building it looks like Tommy’s 
on his way.

CLYDE McCOY
Like most top notch 
musician*, use* and 
endorse* Harmon 
Mute*.

“friend” who shook hands too en
thusiastically with Bob Zurke dur
ing his first jam session in local 73’s 
club rooms nearly put the 01’ Tom
cat of the Keys out of comish for 
good.

The stew staggered up to Zurke. 
took his right hand off the keyboard 
in the middle of a tune and nearly 
squeezed the two edges together in 
wnat was supposed to be a friendly 
greeting. The hand still was swol
len two days later, but Zurke had 
treated it in time and was able to 
lead his band at the Nicollet hotel’s 
Terrace room, where he knocked the 
patrons dead with a still undam
aged left

take his bow, the upplause he got 
wouldn’t have awakened a slum
bering alley cat. Waa bo sore! He 
turned back to the band.

"Sweet Sue,” he hissed, “and jam 
the hell out of it!” A half dozen 
frustrated gates in his outfit got 
off all at once and stayed off for 
several choruses. It knocked the 
kids out. They applauded and

Mod* el b,«vl<(u*y dMr molM Celtic <■ 
3 popular mod*la. Fo*th*r4MgH yet re- 
madtaWy strong for long wo. Never cotí 

dwiyi ready fo ploy. Lip-comfort rim—

I.oral Goings On
A fourth avenue gent bought the 

Willows for ten grand at auction

a holdup. Fuurot’s coin-box was 
also juggled by bandits... The 
Trianon management has been sued 
by a gent who claimed he was in
jured when forcefully bounced from 
the joint . . . The Riverside ball
room folded . . . Jimmy Murphy 
was handed an extra month at the 
Showbox with the coming of Sally

Zurke’s Mit Almost 
Mashed by Triend' 

BY DON LANG

THE MITE
YOI BIT

LOOK for V 
this SEAL X

Mnnonr Gets Big Hand
Wingie Manone will head a big 

band, under the Frederick Bros’, 
banner, making its debut at the 
Savoy Ballroom Thanksgiving 
night. But it’s “gotta have that 
drop,” to quote Wingie. “None of 
this 2-beat stuff,” says Wingie. 
"Hell, I taught all these guys that 
Dixieland stuff. That’s old! To
day a band’s gotta have that 4-beat 
jump with a solid drop!”

Helpful Phil Dnoley, alternate 
Empire Room maestro, is trying 
to round up the boys for Wingie, 
but “01’ Capri” wasn’t quite satis
fied at a rehearsal the other day 
mid threatened to “phone New 
York and have them send me some 
cats. That’» where the guys got 
the drop—New York!”

is at Westwood Supper club . . . 
Ray Sims will be riveted this month 
. . . Dickie Radford is expecting a 
little trumpet player from the 
stork.

Sam Wallerstein Jr., press agent 
for Allsbrook’s A. A., and Al Bot- 
way, of New York, have written 
a swell new ballad, Dark Shadows.

Airshots to 
Be Issue in 
Pitt Election

‘Punning By 
Critic Bidn’t

Lots of Bum Kicks 
In Seattle Spots

IMPROVE YOUR STYLE Learn to copy 
and analyw recordings, by studying J. LAWRENCE COOK'S EAR 
TRAINING a* a Foundation for Converting Recorded Sound into 
Musical Notation! Private and rorreepondeneo Curees also offered 

for amateur and profeeuonal.

Hutton Makes Changes
After a long and good run at 

Melody Mill, Stephen Leonard’s

VAST 11 teMUl ro.« •*
"WHEN YOU AND I VEBB YOUNl., 
MAGGIE."

Inmplst* sot |1.U with order w 11.33 
C.O.D. Write for pamphlet aad fof«rasa tine 
a* to haw to obtain trial leotoee aad sample

rave rae* th* »ouad 
wave* walUHit eddying 
or distortion. Thu*, 
Hermon Mute* are 

nor* perfectly in tun* and in all respecta tu» 
perior to mute* hawing angular aad improperly 
designed interior*. • AU model* for Cornet« 
Trumpet, Trombone, at your dmlar** or dhe^ 

CONTINENTAL MUSIC CO., KG 
Dupt» 1154b AN L WoMb Ave^ CMrnph ML
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VARZOS, Kddie. "Wbil De Gr.atn Dream' 
VENUTI. Jee 'Lail Nl«hf

The exciting, the essential book on jazz 
JAZZMEN

Edited by Frederic Ramjet, Jr. and Charles Edward Smith
*Aa hard-boiled, sentimental, anil fa-cinatinf aa awing inusie itself.”

—NEW YOB KER

McKinncy Dtscog

treatment ot pop.

THE END

Theme Songs

VAN. Gar mo : 'UntUn* aa4 Dreaming

down from Chicago to follow 
Coy into Beverly Hill*

Ude vhili Cui I taxe* rmm; **< fuuutu in 
firrt rhonr Stewart In eeeoad. Latter'.

SL'DY, Jewph RemUUMing-
SUTTON, Myreat “Meaaia' al Um Meat- 

warte**

Y.rk, tnl buMfMrt irlvrnol I. Ih««<* 
*ml |ila><4 with Ihv Im dtraiaht. Bid» 
lu»!, Mill« Sob..! IW L.n Ian 
Garter a.i.t liuilh BUI D.iimu, will bv 
told ia Dexter's next chapter en Teach*« life. 
More pietwrea, toe. all in the December 1 
iiw -IDS .

WALLER. Fata: "Ala't MI.b«teita' ” 
W ARING. I »vd -81m.
WEEKS. Ahm. *Tm Wrlttas Yea TM« 

Little Melody
WEEMS Ted: “Oat at I he Night 
WHITEMAN. Paal! "Rhapeody in Biao'* 
Wil UAM- Uri!» 'Dim* Uum’ 
WILSON. Toddy: "In a Mead’’

TEAGARDEN. Jack. “IS. Get 
tung IM Wei

TBIMBAlEE hlAl Tklftn’ ths Blui'
Tl IKER Ornai -Drifting and Dnsmin«

DOWN BEAT

Bondes Bond 
Sets Becord 
In Knycee

BV BOB IOCK E
Kansas City—Dusty Roade’a ork 

moved into, Barnej Joffe's Terrace 
Grill at Hotel Muehlebach fer a 3- 
week stand, therefore aettiug a rec
ord far vet nr n «Higagcraeat. Dwly 
firnt played the spot in the early 
Ma following CMB-Sandera. With 
the new lineup are Helen Nash, 
Ken Sweitzer, the Fear Dusters 
and Johnny Caaaella. Herbie Kay 
and Lani McIntire will follow him.

Halstead Come« Baek
At John Tumino’s new Century 

room on Broadway Harlan Leon
ard’s fast step
ping Rockets are 
proving a sensa
tion, with night
ly KCMO wire.

Mean Old Steam 
Shovel Tears Down 
Wall on Band's Job 

BY SIG HELLER
• Milwaukee — A passerby was 

heard to comment that a hot trump
et player had blown it down. But 
this if count wm not true be'-ausc 
no matter how hot a trumpet blew, 
he could hardly blow down the 
wall. The south wall of the Three 
Little Pigs nitery took sudden leave 
of the rest of the building the 
other day when contractors work
ing on an excavation for a new 
building next door ran their steam 
shovel too close to the Pigs' foun
dation. The steam shovel huffed 
and it puffed and it tore the wall 
down, taking with it the piano, 
drums, music and everything but 
the boys in Ralf Frostat’s Band. 
It was mid-afternoon and the boys 
were homo in hist (mr lomewhiTe t, 
as all good little cats should be, 
safely tucked away from falling 
walls and rambunctious s t e n m 
shovels.

Leonard

Price’s drums 
and Henry Brid
ges’ tenor, with 
Jim Roii’ trump
et, stack up as 
strong as any 
name band 
that’s played 
here this fall. . . 
Down town, Jay

McShann i sepia cats are panick
ing the Club Continental, with 
Eddie Spits, the major domo, grin
ning like a tom cat at the crowds 
.... Henry Halstead, an old fave 
here, . amv Itaek tu t iwn with Cla
rence Rand singing for a long date 
at Tootie’s .... Nearby bands 
with a lot on the ball are Steve 
Chastrell’s, Burlington, Kas., and 
Vic Barbieri, at Leavenworth. BUI 
Shaw’s Ella Fitzgerald dance was 
a click . . . And Bill Martin, whose 
born and singing emulate the great 
Louis, stays on at Martin’s.

“Varieties” off WHB
Bus Moten is rehearsing his now 

big band, with an all-star locaHine-' 
up including Baby Lovett, the Wal
der brothers, Bill Saunders and 
ethers . . . Vine Street Varieti«» is 
temporarily off WHB due to lack 
of tyro talent . . . Arlie Simmons 
is at Southern Mansions with a new 
slogan, “Romanceable Rhythms by 
Arlie Simmons” . . . Maxine Tap
pan back in town at the Hotel Phil
lips’ Cabana after touring with 
Gus Arnheim

Lee is Gigging
Frank Lott, head of AFM Local 

84, plays in the Kaycee Philharmon
ic . . . Local radio stations WHB, 
KCMO and KMBC are beginning 
to scramble fo' local remotes—and 
it’s way past time . . . Edith Grif
fin and Ernie Williams are doing 
better that okay with fine jive' 
at Luc diets 'Paradise . 5 . Oliver 
Todd’s little tiombo Attracting the 
hept at i at Nu-40 Inn ... Add 
sad notes: George E. Lee, whose 
old Brunswick recording band rated 
as high as Bennie Moten’s in the 
early 20s, ia now playing gigs 
around town and having it tough.

BY BILL TRENT
Montreal — We’re determined 

that the war isn’t going to cause 
toe much low feeling foi thv time 
being, and niteries here are doing 
record business these nights. Some 
spots even turning away customers. 
Jack Bain band al Cher Maurice 
drawing heavily . . . Don Turner 
has given up trying to cram jive 
down toe throat t nt the schmaite. 
crowd at the Mount Royal roof. 
Band's dishing out sweet with a 
high score . . . Mack White has 
replaced Ralph Large at the Vai

ASCAP Admits 1st 
Member in 4 Years

New York —Loi» bevy’s Leeds 
Music Corp. liai been admitted to 
active membership in ASCAP. 
Marks the fint active membership 
grantee in four yean. L< vy jumped 
to prominwt in recer* munchr as 
bosinenr manager for toe Andrews 
SisUr

‘SO I UpS fO Him. and he ape to me, and we ended up^n toe 
floor.’ Jimmy Durante, who once played barrelhouse piano with the best 
of them, takes toe stand with Wally Johnson's Cincy band and pulls his 
act. Johnson and Tony Osbornr, on tenor, are knocked out ss much as 
the crowd. Wally’s band, handled by the Ruth Best office, includes 14 
men nnd is one of Cincy’« best.

BY BUD EBEL
Cincinnati — The new 60,000 

CBS outlet, WCKY, started to mar
shal its forces by adding Jimmy 
Van Osdell and his band to the 
staff. While over at WLW all is 
quiet on the Russian front.

It is rare tha; a band is 100 per 
cent for its leader, so Barney 
Rapp deserves a plug. All the boys 
swear by him . . . Deacon Moore 
is in Old Vienna indefinitely . . . 
Shep Fields’ opening at the Nether- 
land Plain at four bucks waa a 
sellout. . . Hap Lee took over for 
Ruth Lyons, WKRC musical direc
tor, on her vacation. . . . Bobby 
Peters a huge success at the Gib- 

on Rathskeller . . . Johnny Long

The Cat Ain't Dead. 
He’s Just Married

(Jumped from Page 9)
third chorus of first title, so team of Curl. 
Lee. and Stewart probably oompriso trumpet 
section

EIMt—Roekp Road SptandH Stewart 
■oio backed by Auitm'a “dram roll." Note 
-nc Carter aoio In final eboraa. Lee vary 
likely othr' trumpet

1MB-Ifo a Lonaeeme Old Town—She’, 
Mg Sooret Peano- Typical McKinney 
pope Lee to probably trumpeter in teat 
charm of fint title «.nd in backing of voeal 
in wcond. Redman play. vibraphone in 
introduction of «eoond.

-302»—I Mio* a Little Mwa^Aftav AU 
Po« ri til Fm After i^e and Steuart 
probably both appear. Stewart’« trumpet 
toltow* vocal In fint title. Redman playa 
final rtarin.t note» on wcond title, in which 
Bal morn* «land« out aa modem with a 
dramatic Carter alto break
. V-3809’—Gee Ain’t I Good to 1«» Joe 
Smith’s trumpet open«, while other «rame- 
cher ia probably Lee. Smith atoo «uppùw 
background for Redman vocal. Item: the 
delightfully phrased Cartel alu, solo.

22811—Do ><m KMtar in Lure et Sight— 
Wrap Yow TmMu m Dreamt. Redman 
play. belli on fint side a ty piral MrKmnev

YninrTTrrrrnTTTnTTT
Jie

P 
o 
!

Danny Cassetto 
and his Orchestra 

Now al the 

Chez Paree

Bands which have been omitted 
from this list should forward their 
themes, and signatures if used, to 
“Theme Song Editor” of Down Beat 
as protection against others using 
the same song. All themes are filed 
as a service to band» and or
chestras. In the event of duplica
tion it thus is an easy matter to 
ascertain which band filed first. 
From time to time Down Beat will 
augment (his list in print with new 
addition» from bands not included 
here.

BY J H. LANG JR.
Indianapolis — Johnny Jackson, 

tenor saxist with the Lyric thea
ter pit band here has asked Down 
Beat to help quash a report cur
rently going the rounds that he was 
killed in an auto accident. He says 
this is not true, that he has just 
been married. Bill Wurges is re
hearsing n 20-piece band with the 
possibility of a twice-weekly coast- 
to-coast commercial in tho offing. 
The band is all local men . .. When 
Charlie Barnet's und Herbie Kay’s 
bands were in town al the same 
time recently, members of both got 
together with guys at the Southern 
and stirred up a fine session.

(Jumped from Paice J2) 
?layed regularly. It was here that 

esch used to spend many hours 
listening to Dodds’ clarinet. It is 
agreed today that Johnny influenced 
Tesch more than anyone else, al
though Jimmie Noone, playing at 
the Nest and later renamed the 
Apex, also was idolized by young 
Frank and must be credited with 
inspiring him to some extent.

Bix Drop« In, Too
Ae the “WHT kids” became bet

ter known they got around town 
more. Often they went to the Sun
set to hear Louis Armstrong and 
Earl Hines. And it wasn’t long 
until a place called tho “Goat’s 
Nest,” now known ae the Three 
Deuces, became u meeting place for 
Tesch, his gang, Milt Mesirow, Ed
die Condon, Joe Sullivan, Benny 
Goodman, Red McKenzie and some
times, when he was in town over
night, a young gent named Beider
becke.

Thej say Mesirow actually "in
vented” jam sessions. At least he 
was the first to call those little in
formal bashes at the Deuces 
“jamg.” But regardless, by 1927 
the Austin High gang no longer 
practiced in each other’s homes. 
They were old enough to make the 
rounds at night. And meanwhile, 
Georgi* Wettling had moved in 
from Topeka, Kas Muggsy Span
ier, Floyd Town, Gene Krupa, Dave 
Tough, Jess Stacy, Pat Pattison, 
Dick Feige and Pee-Wee Russell 
also were in the Deuces group. Con
don and McKenzie formed their 
now-famous recording band. And 
among them all, Tesch was the 
fair-haired boy. They liked him 
personally, they liked his playing, 
and they found him good company.

Tesch was well on his way.
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Bridgeport — Brightest band 
here right now is Johnny Zelle’s, 
with Eddie Antolick doing the ar
ranging. Johnny is using five 
brass, four reeds and three rhythm 
and easily has the best band in 
town.

in eeeoad
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County cl Goo* I ***
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curity holders who do not appear upon the books of the company as trustees, hold stock 
and securities in a capacity other than that of a bona fide owner; and this affiant has no 
reason to believe that any other person, association, or corporation has any interest di
root or indirart in Urn ««id «tock, bond*, or otter meuritim than m .o «tated by him.
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BY LOU SCHURRER

»Y GORDON STRACHAN

leider-
and Merleing, Joe Rehill,

Slovak for

RY KILLY HOUSE

To Run Year Round
BY GEORGE BEATTIELyle Wilson has patched his

Bill Johnson

Woodbury emseed shows,
and

BY JOHN M. GLADE

BY DON McKIM
BY DAVE CLARK

Included Stuff Smith
it through dozenmagni! Stan Patton iswinter season.

where. The Cave is current!

Club in Chicago, with the

BY DON McKIM

HEMEMBER THE SQUAWKS

iu moboutions

Ihiuhlf a!

Asi«! 
holo

Mike Picks Up 
Clock's Alarm, 
Scares Leader

12-piece outfit 
large Palomar 
years ago and 
session at Ot- 
Gatineau Club.

gives the
She’s a hot

Trent band, jumping and dancing 
in front nnd taking hots on his 
fiddle.

ciety Dansopaten1

plays with gloves on two pianos 
simultaneously, has hie own “So

ne bet- 
l town 
e Sun- 
ig and 
t long 
Goat’s 
Three 

ice for 
w, Ed- 
Benny

marital clouds

Mort Mortensen, who

hogging all the dine and dance busi
ness with Earle Hill’s crew pleas
ing everybody.

back at the Alma after three months 
on the prairies; has one of the finest 
9-piece outfits to be heard any-

which were offered daily for a 2- 
week period. Also featured were 
Shirley Davis, Bob Reece, Janyce 
Don, Joe Kirkham and Elaine

note swingin’ in with Lee Wal-

Paul’s lineup now includes Booth 
Bertram, drummer and comedian; 
Eddie Doyce, guitar and vocals; 
Phyllis Lynne, blonde and potent; 
George Bruns, bun; George Ijohr 
Harvey Thomas, trumpets; Lloyd 
Dishneau, Humpy Aldridge, trom
bones; Rennie Secanti, Loren Hold-

Koch, piano. Paul’s still playing 
fiddle and sax, and selling out so 
that the boys around town are say
ing the band Is set for all winter.

of Cozy Corners is stringing n new 
chick.

Jackson, Tenn — In 1929 a band 
came up from Texan and invaded 
this section and kept the dance 
halls rocking two weeks after it 
had gone. The outfit was Alphonso 
Trent’s.

Beatin1 His Chops «long 
with his sticks. Kid Lip* Hackett 
bats a batch of drums in Detroit’s 
Plantation Motortown cats get a 
colossal charge out of Kid Lips’ 
stuff mi the heads He’s shown 
here knocking himself out.

Winnipeg — All major formal 
university dances have been can
celled because of the war, but the 
>300,000 monthly being paid our 
army lads of this city is making 
for more work for musicians by 
upping nitery business and provid
ing battalion dances. But tne war 
has made the cost of living jump.

ning a full schedule summer 
winter, it was announced.

Vancouver, B. C. — The war has 
cut club and private jobs to almost 
nil, but public dances are drawing 
better than average crowds this

Buffalo, N. Y. — That man Paul 
Pendarvis is back in the groove 
with what he calls “the best band 
I’ve ever had.’’ His opening last 
month »at the Hotel Statler was 
one of the fanciest the town’s had

ut he 
tie in- 
)euces 

1927 
longer

Sui Jen, Galveston’s gorgeous 
pier night club, managed by Sam 
Maceo, supports name bands for 
week ends during the winter 
months, but the night spot on the 
pleasure pier will bring in the 
cream of the country’s crop, run-

Salt Lake City—The first public 
television broadcast west of Chicago 
on a large scale, aside from those 
from the San Francisco Expo, 
took place here last month with 
By Woodbury’s Station KDYL 
band playing a prominent part.

South Bend, Ind.—The latest to 
draw giggles between gurgles of 
the after-hours jug happened to 
Marty Ross’ band on their opening 
night at Avalon Pavilion, Barren 
Lake, Mich. Right in the middle of 
pne of Ross’ ultra-sweet arrange
ments and while the customers 
were crowded open-mouthed around 
the bandstand, a hug«1 alarm clock 
in the back of the «heli came to 
life alarmingly. A dutiful mike 
picked up the obscene clamoring,

By Woodbury, Salt Lake City 
leader, approaches Chief Black 
Puss of the Utah tribe during the 
first television broadcast west of 
Chicago last month. More than 
100,000 persons, in two weeks, 
were attracted to Woodbury’s pro
grams.

DESTINY is a book you’ll treasure for e lifetime a book you’U 
be proud to sho« your friends. It’s the best dollars worth you ever 
bought. Send for it loday.

•UI to 
iiiif« 
ibi 1

War Cuts Down 
Canadian Jobs

Darrell Vocalists wore special 
green lipstick and dark shadings 
on their faces. The stunt, held Tn 
n department store, was reported 
the most successful band-radio ex
ploitation program ever held in

Galveston — If the gods of 
chance are generous, this Texas 
Gulf coast resort will be u mecca 
for name bunds and big-time night 
club talent from all parts uf the 
nation by late summer of 1940.

Reason: A proposed $1,300,000 
steel pleasure pier, which will rival 
that of Atlantic City and other 
eastern spots.

Ivan Ackery, Orpheuni Theater 
manager, is the first to realize the 
potential drawing power of local 
bands and is featuring Earle Hill’s 
augmented Cave crew on the stage 
each Friday Other bands are being 
set for holiday and midnight shows

BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY
Milan af SCIOD «AND INJTRUMRMB 

Since I M2 
«RANO RANDS. MICHIGAN

Detroit — George Kavanagh, the leader, is always doing things his 
own way. Take his recent wedding anniversary—he and his wife 
couldn’t gel together because she was having u baby on the day. 
Other behind the scenes chatter around the Motor City finds Hal Bart
lett, guitarist, now a pappy. He’s with Don King at the Stork Club; 
Shirley Ford, a cutie, singe.

Doug Rumpa’s still drooling . . ? *
Milt Vine’s wife, Muriel, gave him
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Four of this town’s best musi
cians are jamming in a Chinatown 
night elub, the only spot drawing 
a crowd that wants ita music hot. 
They’re Carl DeSantis, tenor; Art 
Rosoman, piano; BiU Sinclair, 
drums and Sandy DeSantis, trump-

re that 
’ hours 
. It is 
uencod 
Ise, al- 
ing at 
ed the 
young

Polish, Bohemian and 
Victor-Bluebird soon.

Honey May Devine 
kicks at Blue Lantern.

Traveling Band Ban 
Irks Canuck Dancers

Big Names to 
Play New Pier 
Year ’Bound

speakers, and it wasn't a little 
knell.

Ros» batoned the band into u 
forte in an effort to cover up, but 
not before some wag had screamed 
“Air raid!” You could have lit a 
cigaret off the back of Ross’ neck, 
until he realized that jit-bug and 
customer alike thought it was a 
gag on Ross' part, and paid him 
tribute with hearty applause and 
luw «alaamv.

Trumpet Now with Celestin
Godley, the cigar-puffing drum

mer is around Cincinnati; Leo Mose
ly, trombone, is now in a Harlem 
unit, and Herman Franklin, the 
ace trumpeter, with with Papn Ce
lestin down in New Orleans

There was really u jump crew, 
but Trent seems to have dropped 
completely out of the picture.

Burke Joins Army
Drummer Tommy Burke of 

Frank Crowley’s Toronto, Ont. 
band, resigned nis spot behind the 
tubs to take up another form of bat
tery. He joined the army. Re- 
Slacement in the band was Glen 

ricklin.

Pier Space at Premium
Mayor Brantly Harris and a 

delegation including William N. 
Blanton, head of the Houston 
Chamber of Commerce, have asked 
the federal government for an RFC 
loan of $1.300,000 to finance the 
project.

The pier, extending 1600 feel 
along the 32-mile beach, would 
include an extravagant night club, 
a carnival center and a stadium for 
water events. Half the space on 
tho pier has already been taken, 
the mayor reports, and the rest Is 
at a premium.

ORCHESTRATION SELLING SERVICE 
1474 budway Naw Yadt City

Don’t know where Trent is to
day, but here are some of the cats 
that made up this heavy aggrega
tion: Hays and Charlie Pillars and 
Bill Jeter have a band under their 
own names, Jeter-Pillars, now un
der the direction of the Tommy 
Rockwell hookup working nut of 
the Dallas office. Jeter and the 
Pillars brothers composed the reed 
section in Trent’s band.

Stuff Smith, who is now burn
ing everything up with his hot 
fiddle and band at the Off Beat

That Trent Band 
A Decade Ago 
Really Jumped

Town Turns Ont For 
Pendarvis Opening

MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA 

All Stylet—All Different 
Uy J. A. BROWNE 
Complete $1.00

Chief Black Pus 
Gets Televised'

by I hr laitrl manager • .. . hie threats lu him you mil? Itemember 
ihal “mil of ihr world" improvising? . . . the ehirper, Judy, beat lo 
her sox and bryund It all? . . . ihe cigarette smoke, ihe forgullen 
bottle, and tbe grey dawn crawling in unnoticed through a dingy 
hotel window? Remember? Il's all in DESTINY, a book of 8 
sketches, suitable for framing. Fascinating explanations accom
pany each etching.

DESTINY it the irorA of George Fun Phyalet a professional mu 
tieiao turned at tin It contains Mudio* front the life of a pm/M- 
«ionnl musician pmrer/ullr departing its beauty, it* •urdidnMS, Ite 
jot and /ruHrailmt.

WOOBWINB SCHOOL 
Clarinet. Unir oboe, battona 

taroybaat Srtnl far ,mCtttieaali 
M'ITR »IS, IIMUU SUK.

CHICAGO. IU

Leader's Wife Gives Him a Son 
On First Wedding Anniversary

Vancouver, B. C.—Dance goer? 
here are getting kind of sore at 
Local 145 because it ban American 
bands from dance dates although 
permitting them to work theaters. 
No such ban exists in Toronto, 
Montreal, Winnipeg and most other 
towns in Canada.

Marl Kenney is playing the new 
Hotel Vancouver's initial fall and

birik »!■» at II". >•»>■•>
T. Yakmbovoày« wIro sUvoofia the iaatimiau oi 
iho Swtrngporoy** I« ■ oltp^OHi ■>■>»*—
Il h tho York MoÎM 14é if hl—■ -mow m 
hi» —good York—«od whom ho —oota Gahriol,
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Korn Kobbien
(lido Deek-Brai»t Inn) Bur-

Crocker. Mel (Club 76) Battle Creek, Hieb.

Daly,

Peanut Man Miu

Holland,

Long, Johnny (New

Service
Ken (Faust) Rockford. III., h

(CBC Studios) Toronto

A “MUST
For Every Musician

YEARBOOK OF SWING

natur«

Club)

(GentlemenDOWN BEAT Pub. Co.

Encloied pirate find t

r-PRESS CLIPPINGS? JACK TEAGARDEN Name

Addret,

LUCE'S BUREAU

Orlando, 
Usborne

Atkina. Aub: 
Avonde. Diel

Quartel. 
Quintaba

Adkins. Max 
Allen, Ralph 
Alliaoa, Don

Bubash. Niekie (Deerhunt Inn) Detroit, ne 
Buffano. Jules (Raneh) Seattle. Wash- ne 
Burkarth. Johnny (Bhisgrsss) Lexington,

(Plantation Cl.) N.O., La.. 
(Columbus Hall) Toronto.

Brigade. Aee (Merry Gardens) Chgo.. b 
Brito. Alfredo (Eden Cabaret) Havana, ne 
Brown. Charlee (Golden Grill) Hornell. NY.

(Edison) NYC. h 
(Piccadilly) NYC. h 
(Steel Pier) Atl. City. NJ. b

(Sarka. Buddy (Pierro) NYC. h
Clinton. Larry (Roeeland) NYC. b 
Coble. Paul (Lamplight Inn) Evansville,

Intimate,. The (Community CoSee Shop) 
Binghamton, NY. r

O’Brien * : 
town. O.,

Olman, Vai
Oleen. Geon
Obon. Hem

NY. h
Ash. Paul (Roxy) NYC. t

James, Jimmy (WLW) Cincinnati 
James, Sonny (Nu Elms) Youngstown. O.

b. 11/23

Pieeolo P 
Pollack, f

Barron, Blue 
Bartel. Jeno 
Bartha, Alex

Peyton, J 
Phillips, 

Charles'
Phillips. :

W. Va.

Repine. 1 
Reter, Be 
Riee-Paii

Roberta, 
Mieta.. 

Roteerà.

HiU. Earl (The Cave) Vancouver, nc 
Himber. Richard (Pierre) NYC. h 
Hines. Earl (Grand Terrace) Chgo.. ne 
Holiday. Billie (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Holmes. Herbie (Brown Palaee) Denver, h 
Honnert. Johnny (885 Club) Chgo.. nc 
Horton Girls (Joe Brill's) Newark. NJ, nc 
Hughes. Ray (Jockey Club) K.C., Mo., nc 
Hugo, Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phila.

Bradley, WiU A Ray McKinley (On tour—

Brandt, Eddie (Wm. Penn) Pitta., h 
Bratton, Eddie (Corktown) Detroit, nc 
Brehley Gus (Mamie's Grotto) Milwaukee.

Crosby. Bob (Strand) NYC. 11/16. t 
Cubahar. Steven (A.I.B.) Dee Moines. la
Cugat, Xavier (Colony Ct.) Chgo.. nc
Cummins. Bernie (Benjamin Franklin)

Phila.. Pa- b
Cutler. Ben (Rainbow Rm.) NYC. nc

Malerich. Jack (Minnesota) Minneai 
Mann. Miekey (Luigi's) Syracuse. 
Mansone. Joe (Belvidere) Auburn,

Burka Sonny (Coral Gabies) K Lansing.
Mich., b

Burna, Cliff (Mariemont Inn) Cinti., ne 
Burt. Jay (Cardinal Chita) Milwaukee, ne 
Burton. Benny (Bill Green's Casino) Pitta,

A Aasagraphy ef all tha reeard, Jaek Tea- 
gardaa has mads. replaSa with »ales a» salaisls. 
parsaamaU. el«., will ba aaa at Iba »May faa- 
laras ai the west Dews Baev. Wratm by Wausa 
Schall, k Is the Crat Hsttag W Tusardm du« 
eves puMiahad. la year aass — Daceasbar I —

Cassar. Little (Oriental Gardens) Chgo. nc 
Campbell Jimmie (Vandenberg's) K.C..

Mo- ne
Cuney. Fernando (Colony Cl.) Chgo.. ne 
Cappo, Joe (Westwood) Richmond, Va.. ne 
Carbonei, Ceeil (Fletcher's) Miami, Fla., r 
Carlos, Don (Marlborough Grill) Van

couver, B.C., Cun., r
Carlson. Merle (Trianon) Seattle. Waah.. b 
Carter Bob (The Tavern) Reno, Nev., ne 
Caruso Marty (Belmont CL) Miami Beach.

Hart. Little Joe (Pla-Mor) K.C.. Mo., b 
Hartman. Don (Middletown) Middletown, 

NY. h
HarteeU. Willie (Station KFEL) Denver 
Hawkins. Erskine (Savoy) NYC. b 
Hayes. Edgar (Victoria) NYC. h
Hayton. Lennie (GAC) NYC
Heidt, Horace (Lyrie) Indianapolis. 11/17. t
Herbeek. Ray (Trianon A Aragon) Chgo., 

b. 11/11 A 12
Herbert. Hee (Deer Head Inn) Lansing. 

Mich., nc
Herman. Woody (Famous Door) NYC. nc. 
Herth. Milt (Hippodrome) Balte.. Md., L

Duffy, Johnny (Nixon's) Pittsburgh, r 
Duke, Jules (Tutwiler) Birmingham- Ala.,

Coehrant, Nick (Grace Hayes' Lodge) L.A., 
CaL, nc

Coffee Ted (Imperial) Auburn. NY, r 
Coffey. Jaek (Vanity) Detroit, b
Cole. Eddie (Little Harlem) Buffalo. NY. ne 
Osina. Emil (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Coleman. Hireehel (Capri) LJL. Cat, ne 
Colet*. Syi (Casino) Wintersville. O- ne

Niosi, Bert 
Nito. Joa (t 
Noble. Leigl 
Noble. Ray 

Hille, Cal.
Noone. Jims 
Norton. Al 

D. C.. ne
Novak, Eimi

Powell, V 
Prima, L
Prindl N

Ill., b 
Pryor, R<

New York • Chicigo • NeHyweed

Please send me Yearbook of Swing

Itarmond
New bei 

Raymond 
Read. Ke

R. I., r 
lledb Su 

0- ne 
Reichmai

Harding. Cook (Sam Pick's) Milwaukee, nc 
Harkness. Dale (Nut Club) Pittsburgh, ne 
Harper, Nick (Wisconsin Roof) Milwaukee,

Maples. Nelson (Pines) Phg.. Pa., ne 
Marsala, Joe (Cafe Society) NYC, ne 
Marshall. BiU (GAC) NYC 
Marshard. Jack (Plata) NYC. h 
Marsico, Al (Nixon) Pittaburg, r 
Martin, BiU (Martin's On The Plata) K.C.

Mo., r

Davis. Coolidge (Gayety) Waah., D. C.. ne 
Davit, Eddie (LaRue) NYC. r 
Davis, Johnny (Miami Club) Milwaukee,

Wis.. ne
Davis, Johnny "Seat'' (Blackhawk) Chgo..

Jackson. Jimmy (Casino Moderne) Chgo.. b 
Jaeobeon. Stan (Chateau) Milwaukee, b 
James. Donnelly (Chib Cinderella) Denver.

Park, NJ. ne
Damerel. George (Trocadero) NYC. ne 
D'Amico. Nicholas (Plata) NYC. h 
Danders. Bobby (Gay Nineties) Chgo..
Daugherty. Emory (Bamboo) Waah.. D.

Kan.
Bibbs. Oliver C 
Blaine. Jerry (

Mo- nc
Guest. Al (Bear Creek Grange) Oleander

Drive. Merced. Cal., b
Gumin. Joe (Paris) Milwaukee, b

Harris. 
NY

Harris.
Eng- 

Harris.

Bauer. Tony (Scaler's) Milwaukee. Wit., ne 
Baum- Howard (Schenley) Pittsburgh, h 
Becker Howard (CL Edgewood) Albany, 

NY. ne
Beeeher, Gene (Texaa) Ft- Worth. Tex., h 
Beelby. Malcolm (Royal Hawaiian) Hono

lulu. h
Benavie. Sam (Station WJR) Detroit 
Benson. Ray (Warwick) Phila.. Pa. h 
Bargen. Maximillian (Versailles) NYC, r 
Berigan Bunny (Rayrnor) Boston, b 
Bernard. Steve (Dublin) Columbus. O„ nc 
Bernath Bart (Raleigh) Wash., D. C- h 
Bernie. Ban (Carlton) Jamaica. LI. NY. t.

Brown. Les (Itaymor) Boston, b 
Brownagh1 Chet (Hlwd. Beach i Illwd..

Fia. h
Bruee. Roger (Club Gloria) Columbua. O
Brusiloff/Nat (Park Central) NYC. h 
Bryant. Buddy (Miteheilyne) Indph. Ind..

lington. Ont., Can- ne 
"" • ■' (St George) Brooklyn.

Haenaehen Gus (CBS) NYC 
Hallett. Mal (Shubert) Cinti- t. 11/17 
Halliday. Gene (Station KSL) SLC, Utah 
Halstead. Henry (Tootie'») K.C., Mo- nc 
Hamilton. Bob (Majestic) L. B- Cal., b 
Hamner. Jimmy (Station WRVA) Rich

mond. Va.Couie. Mickey (Harry'a New Yorker) 
Chgo- nc

Craig. Carvel (Rainbow Rondavu) Salt 
Lake City, Utah, ne

Crawford. Jack (Music Box) Omaha, Neb.,

Saxophonists * Clarinetists 
For free, accurate and truthful in
formation concerning the make of 
instrument, make of mouthpiece, or 
facing used bv vour favorite artist. 
WRIT! to LIO COOPIR 
218 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago, Ill.

Kuhn. Lee (Philadelphian) Phil. 
Kula. Paul (Pig A Sax) Miami. 
Kyte Benny (WXYZ) Detroit

Georgia Trio (Frederick's Lounge) Senta 
Monica. CaL. ne

Gerard, Gerry (Sehneider's Tavern) Cleve
land. ne

Giggy. Bob IHsck Wilson's Home Rua) 
Chieago. ne

Gilbert. Irwin (Lanin) NYC
Gilboe. Roas (Southern) Miami. Fla., r 
Goff Bros. Serenaden (Anaeontas. Waah.) 
Golly. Ceeil (Grande) Detroit, b 
Gondoliers, the (Monte Cristo) Chieago. r 
Good, Charley (Frontier) Okla. City, ne 
Goodman. Benny (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC.h 
Gordon. Gray (Beverly Hills) Newport,

Ky., ec
Gore. Doe (Wiggle Inn) K.C.. Mo- ne 
Gow. Art (Station KFEL) Denver 
Granoff. Bert (Neptune Rm.) Waah- D. C-

Jarrett. Art (Drake) Chicago, h 
Jenny, Jack (Murray’s) Tuckahoe. NY 
JiO. Jaek (4M Chib) Wlehita. Kanaaa. ae 
Johnson. Bill (Cosy Corner Cafe) Detroit 
Johnson. Pete (Cafe Society) NYC. ae 
Jonas. Gay (Trianon) Seattle. Waah.. b 
Jordon. Louie (New Capitol) NYC, ac 
Jurgens. Dick (Aragon) Chicago, b

Levine A Frankie, Stroller, (Keenan) Ft 
Wayne, Ind., h

Lowe. Louie (I.A.C.) Indianapolis, ne 
Lueas. Carroll (Old Mill) Toronto, ne 
Lueas, Clyde (Aragon) Chicago, b. 11/28 
Lucas. Sasha (Toika) Waah.. D. C„ ne 
Lugar. Joseph (WLW) Cincinnati

Vincent (Jung) N.O., La., h 
Carl (Paxton) Omaha. Neb., h

Chgo.. ne
Andrews Sisters (Shubert) Cinti- t, 11/17 

(Chieago) Chgo- t 11/24
Arden. Art (Line-Inn) Detroit no 
Aristocrats, The (Balinese Rm. — Blaek- 

stone) Chgo- h
Armour. Wally (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Armstrong. Louis (Cotton CL) NYC. nc 
Arnes. Desi (La Conga) NYC. r 
Arquette. Les (Verne’s Cafe) Detroit, ne 
Arthur Zinn (Grassinger's) Fallsburgh,

Daisy Welch, an invalid girl liv
ing at 11 Short street, Bradford, 
Pa., loves music. But she naturally 
is hsndicspped. and moat confine 
her talents to composing music and 
making miniature musicians and 
instruments. Here is one of her 
samples—a fiddler made of a pea
nut. Her hobby has sttracted na
tional attention. Unable to sit up, 
Daisy will nevertheless have a 
happy Thanksgiving. She is thank
ful she ia alive, and grateful that 
music dispels the illness that would 
have caused others to give up.

Ksbei. George (New Castle. Ind.)
Kansas City Rockets (Century Rm) K.C..

Mo- b
Kassel. Art (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Kavanaugh. George (Grand Terrace) De

troit. b
Kavelin. Al (Van Cleve) Dayton. O., h 
Kaye. Sammy (Commodore) NYC. h 
Keek. Ken (Last Roundup) Milwaukee, nc 
Kemp. Hal (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t. 11/17 
Kendis. Sonny (Stork Club) NYC. nc 
Kenny, Mart (Vancouver) Vancouver, h 
Kent. Peter (Glass Hat-Congress) Chgo- h 
Ketehin. Ken (Cl. Hlwd.) Madison. Wis- nc 
ILin» George (Darling) Wilmington. DeL.
King, Henry (Peabody) MemphU. Tenn., h 
King's Jesters (Wardman Park) Wash..

D. C. h
King, Tommy (Reverie) Eureka Cal., h 
King. Wayne (Drake) Chicago, h 
Kinney. Ray (Lexington) NYC. h 
Kirby, John (Pump Rm. — Ambassador) 

Chicago, h

Blake. Biff (Reno Q.) Milwaukee, nc 
Blanton, Tommy (Cont. Oreh. Corp.) Utie*.

NY
Bleyer. Areiue (Earl Carrolls) Hlwd.. CaL. 

nc
Bolognini. Ennio (L’Aigion) Chicago, r 
Bostic. Earl (Small’s Paradise) NYC. r 
Bovell Johnny (Whitfield Estatm) Sara-

•oti Fl*„ nc
Boyer. Jimmy (Wharf House) Indianapolis.

Conrad. Jackie. Stylists of Melody (CL 
Chantieleer) Madison. Wis- ne

Conrad. Joey (Silhouette) Chieago nc
Conrad. Judy (Mary's Place) K.C.. Mo- nc 
Contreras. Manuel (Henry) Pittsburgh, b 
Corday (Chatterbox Supper Ci.) Mountain

side. NJ. r
Cork. Ray A Harold (Indiana) Indpis-Ind-
Coughlin. Frank (Troeadero) Sydney, Au

stralia. b
Courtney. Del (Amabasaador) NYC. h 
Covato. Etai (Old Shay Gardens) Phg- Pa-

Band Routes must be received by Down Beat by the 1st 
and 15th of the month to insure listing in the next issue. 
—EDS.

ville. n< 
Roble. C)
Rogers, 1

Ky- ee 
Rogers, 1 
Rollicken

Erie. F 
Romandi 
Rose. Rai 
Rosen, T

Pablo. Don 
Page. Paul

Ind- h
Palmquist, 1
Panchlto (1 
Pancho (Ti 
Panico, Lot 
Parker, Job 
Parks, Bob! 
Parks, Roy 
Pasternak. 
Patton. Sta 
Paulson. Al 
Pearl. Ray 
Pedro. Don 
Pendarvis. 
Percell. Doi 
Peres. Man 
Perkins. Re 
Peters. Bob 
Peterson. I

Va- h
Petti, Emil

E. B. SLIGH 
and Associates

Rinea, Jc 
Roberto. 
Roaden, I

Livingston. Jimmy (Pla-Mor) K.C.. Mo- b
Lockage. Frank (Fruitport Pavilion) Mus

kegon, Mich- )>
Loeksley. Roy (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Lofner. Carol (Wilshire Bowl) L.A.. Cal. 
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h

MeCoy. Clyde (Trianon A Aragon) Chgo- 
b. 11/13 a 13

McCune. Bill (Calton) Wash- D. C- h 
McDade. Phil (Ogden) Columbus. 0- b 
McDonald, Jack (WADC) Akron. O.
McDowell, Adrian (Andrew Jackson) Nash

ville. Tenn- h
MeGiU. Billy (Hi-dl-hy Chib) Detroit. Mich- 

nc
McGrow, Bob (Jefferson) 8t. Louis, Mo- h 
McInnis. Vera (Palomar) Vancouver, r 
McKeon. Ray (WLLH) Lowell. Mass 
McKinney's Cotton Pickers (Plantation

Club) Detroit, ne
McPartland, Jimmy (Off Boat Club) Chgo- 

nc
McPherson. Jimmy (Torch Club) L.A., CaL.
MeShann, Jay (CL Continental) K.C.. Mo- 

nc
Madden, Sammy (Paris) Milwaukee, b
Madriguera, Enric (Cocoanut Grove—Am

bassador) L.A.. Cal- h
Magee. Johnny (GAC) NYC
Maguire. Junior (Cont. Oreh. Corp.) Utica.

(WBNS) Columbus. 0.
(Darling) Wilmington. Del-

(Cl. Milwaukee) Milwaukee.
(Fay's Southern Grill)

dem) Rochester. NY. nt
Lerant Ph,l (Scluo-ier) Milwaukee Wig.

K5*' U*1!* .<Don innings) Miami. Fla. 
Lewie. Meade Lux (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
P”!«- S*d (Black Cat) Miami. Fla., nc 
Lewis, Ted (Rainbow Gardens) Sacra

mento. Cal- ne

Martin. Don (Coq Rouge) NYC. r 
Martin. Freddy (St. Francis) S. F- CaL. h 
Marton. Joe (Rainbow) Denver. Colo., b 
Marvin. Mickey (Civie Center) Miami, b 
Marvin, Tommy (Graystone) Detroit, b 
Masters. Frankie (Essex House) NYC. h 
Matthews, Frankie (Manhattan Grill) Sara

sota. Fla- r
Maul. Herbie (Westwood Cl.) Little Bock. 

Ark- ne
Maus. Stewart (Capitola) Capitola. Cal- b 
Meadows, Art (Red Coach Inn) St. Louis.

Mo- nc
Mello-Alree (Cawthon) Mobile. Ala- h 
Melody Masters (Glass Hat — Congrms) 

Chgo- h
Messner. Johnny (MeAlpin) NYC. Il 
Michaels. Lou (Joey's Stables) Detroit, ne 
Middleman, Herman (Showboat) Phg- Pa

ne
Millar. Bob (Nell House) Columbus, O„ h 
Miller, Glenn (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grova 

N.J.. cc

Dunham. (Topper) Cincinnati, b 
Dutton. Denny (Red Gables) IndpU- ne

E
Eby. Jaek (Royal Palm CL) Miami, ne
Ellington. Duke (On tour—Wm. Morris) 

NYC
Elliott. Baron (WJAS) Phg- Pa.
Emerson. Mel (Carter) Cleveland, h
Ennis, Skinny (Vietor Hugo's) Beverly 

Hills. CaL. ae
Esquires. The (Graeemere) Chicago, h

Written by Paul Miller, Down 
Beat's columnist, this is thè

ords. It's practically a necessity for 
the record collector and awing fan. 
Duke Ellington says, “Miller'« 
thorough knowledge of the subject 
makes his book doubly interesting." 
$2.00 per copy.

Davis. Milt (Rainbow Rm.—Hamilton) 
Wash- D. C„ h

Davis. Phil (WLW) Cincinnati
Davison. BiU (East Side Spa) Milwaukee, 

nc
Day. Bobby (Show Bar) Forant Hills. NY.
Deeker. Paul (State) Columbus. O- r 
de hi Rosa. Oscar (La Martinque) NYC. r 
Denny. Jaek (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h 
DeVodi. Don (Mother Kelly's NYC. nc 
Dias. Carl (Cafe de Paris) Boston, r 
Dickennan. Don (Pirate's Den) Wash-

D. C„ ne 
Dixon. Lee (Pla Mor) K.C- Mo- b 
(Man. Tommy (Sky-Vue) Pittaburgh. Pa..
Dolen. Bernie (Sherry’s) NYC. ne 
Dominick. Pete (Drum) Miami, ne 
Donahue. Al (State) Hartford. Pa., t. 11/24 
Dorsey. Jimmy (on tour—GAC) NYC 
Dorsey, Tommy (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Downer. Bill (Nightingale) Virginia. Md. 
Drennan. Red (Armory) Lanaing, Mieh- b 
Drew. Cbolly (Madison) NYC. h 
DuBrow. Art (Church Corners Inn) E.

Hartford. Conn., ne
Duehin. Eddy (Plaxa) NYC. b
Duehow, Lawrence (Red Raven Inn) Hil

bert. Wie- ne
Dudley. Jimmy (Moonglow) Milwaukee, ne 
Duffy. George (Commodore Perry) Toledo.

Krug. Bill (Station WIOD) Miami
^n* (Panther Rm. — Sherman) Chgo.. h

Kuhn. Dick (Cocktail Lounge—Astor) NYC
Qm>, Can., h

Bailey. Bert (Oasis) Milwaukee, ne
Bain. Jack (Ches Maurice) Montreal, ne 
Baker. Hal (Cl. Dtekman) Auburn. NY. ne 
BaUou. Dick (Station WHN) NYC 
Barbiere. Vic (Leavenworth. Kanaaa) 
Bardo. BiU (Edgewater Beach) Chgo- h 
Barker-Heller (College dates)
Barnes Max (Regent Roof) Grd. Rapids.

Mieh- b
Barnet. Charlie (Lincoln) NYC, h
Baron. The (Canasaueta Inn) Norwich. 
Barons.'rhe (Durite Cafe) Jackson. Mieh.,

Felton. Happy (Loew's State) NYC. t. 
11/1«

Fiddler. Lew (Imperial) Detroit, h
Fiddlers Three (Robidoux) St. Joe- Mo- h 
Fields. Ernie (Wm. Morris) NYC 
Fisher, Art (Club Minuet) Chgo- ne 
Fisher. Mark (Royale Frolics) Chgo- ne 
Fitxgerald, Ella (CRA) Chgo-
Fodor. Ernest (Green Lite Inn) Toledo. 0.
Fodor, Jerry (Frankie's) Toledo, O„ ne 
Fomeen. Basil (Belmont Plaxa) NYC. h 
Fontaine. Neil (Jack Lynch’s Roof) Phila- 

Pa- ne
Forest. Glen (Hub) Newark, NJ, nc 
Foster. Chuck (Biltmore Bowl) L.A.. Cal. 
Four Rancheros (Onandaga) Syracuse, h 
Four Rhythmettes (Adolph's) Chieago, r 
Four Rhythm Maniacs (l»th A Vine) K.C., 

Mo., nc
Fox, Tommy (Club Congo) Milwaukee, ne 
Franck, Jimmy (O.S.U.) Columbus, 0. 
Freeman. Bob (Seven Gables) Milford.

Conn- ne

Casa Loma (Palace) 8. F- Cal- h
Cassel Allyn (Tramar) Dee Moinm. Ia- b 
Castri. Al (S.S. Florida) Miami 
Cattarne, Billy (Wm. Penn) Pitts., h 
Causton. Clarence (Shea's Hippodrome)

Toront, t
Cavaliers. The (Paris) Milwaukee, Wis.. b
Chandler Chan (Aragon CL) Houston. 

Tex- ne
Chastrell. Steve (Station KGNF) Burling- 

ton, Kansas
Chester« Bob (Nicollet) Mìnncapolla» h 
Chico, Louis (KHJ) L.A., CaL

Kirk. Andy (Golden Gate) NYC, b
Kirsh, Bob (Station WRNL) Richmond, Va.
Kish. Joe (Vine Gardens) Chgo- nc
Kit Kat Four (Ivanhoe) Chgo- ne 
Knick. Walter - - -

Quixote. Ì 
11 Raeburn. 
/ Raginsky

Ramon. I 
Ramona 
Randall.

tady. b
Rapp. Bs 
Ravril, J<

Music and 
Entertainment

Britii
Jean Do 
kittena i 
drummil 
playing 
had nati 
and left 
She’s all 
laaf wee 
ronditioi 
that ah< 
the Stat 
here ai 
even coi

Krandall, Kay 
nc

Kristal, Cecil 
Macon. Ga..

Frits. Eddie <Book-C«diUae) Detroit, h 
Funk. Lnrry (FBMC) NYC

G
Gaillard, Slim (Rendezvous Rm.—Senator) 

Phila., h
Gale. Frankie (Pelham Health) NYC. ne 
Gamble. Jimmy (Orchards) Phg- Pa- ne 
Garber. Jan (Topsy's) Southgate. CaL. ne

MiHer, Ralph (MerriU Hills) Wakeeha.
Mills, Dick (Nat. Supper Club) Amarillo, 

Tex- nc
Mills. Jaek (On tour—west)
Moffett, Deke (Shubert) Cincinnati, t 
Moore. Carl "Deacon” (On tqur CRA)

NYC
Morgan. Rum (On tour)
Mortensen Mort (Arturo's) Detroit, r 
Morton, Hughie (Anchorage) Pitta- r 
Moten. Bus (White Horse) K.C- Mo- Be 
Mowry. Ferde (Embassy) Toronto, b 
Mulford. Don (Athens AthL Club) Oak.

land. Cal- ne
Mundy. Jim (Onyx Club) NYC. ne 
Munro. Hal (885 Club) Chieago. ne 
Murphy, Jimmy (Showbox) Seattle. Wash.

first book ever written to cover ah ing 
music in nil its phases. It gives dates.

taakko, Bruno (Helsinki. Finland) 
Laing. Irving (Auditorium) Montreal, ne 
Lake, Sol (606 Club) Chicago, nc 
Lamb. Drexel (Club Lido) Jackson. Mieh-

LaMonaea. Caesar (Bayfront Park) Miami 
Lang. Lou (White) NYC. h 
Lang. Sid (Hi Hat) Chgo- ne 
Lanin. Lester (590 Madison Ave.) NYC 
L*PP. Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h 
LaRoy. Denis (Hollywood Bar) Detroit.

Mieh- ne
’^Ind*11^ Ctarene* (Llneoln) Evansville. 
LaxtoMttee (Laxton's) Auburn. NY. r 
Leash. Paul (Station WWJ) Detroit 
LeBaron. Eddie (Rainbow Rm.) NYC. ne 
HsUT'.i,CL(S£ltion WCAO) Baltimore 
Lee^ Ceeil (Cl. Frontenac) Detroit, Mieh- 
Lee. Elmer (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Lee. Julia (Milton's) K.C., Mo- ne 
tafman Roy. A College Club Oreh. (Club

Royale) Warrensburg. Mo- ne 
Leonard. Bob (Sports Circle) Hollywood, ne 
LMo,,b H,rUn Room) K.C-
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Reichman, Joe (Peabody) Memphis, Tenn.
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u. t 
-CRA)

CaL. h 
o.. b 
lami, b
>it, h 
YC. h 
) Sara*
r Rock.

Zito <B«lmont-PI*u> NYC. h 
Zuckert. Leon ICBC Studio,! Toronto 
Zurke. Bob (Paramount) NYC t 
Zutty (Nlek e-Greenwleh Village) NYC

RARE HOT RECORDS for gale. Send for naw
Ueto. William C. Lora RM Broadway, 

Naahville. Tena

HELP PUILISH SOHSS. Will aharg IB* 
profit. Helen WoIewod»kL Route N 

Pitcairn, Penna.

Saia. Harry (Subway) < 
Saute. I reddle (Mid-Tm

PIANO-VOCALS from melody, S2.O0. "Stock” 
oreha. 15-830. Lee, 10# Judeon, Syracuse.

N.Y.

teacher, h i s 
mother a pia- 
nist, and 
when he was 
ft, F 1 e t c her 
took up piano 
aerioualy. La-

HOT RECORD COLLECTORS. Write foe new 
lilt of rare item». Something for «rery- 

body here. Orin Blackstone, 1008 Eleonore, 
New Orleans. La.

Chicago, November 15,. 1939

WANTED—Rare Jau Recorda. Will 
high prices. William 0. Lova, 8M Bl 

way, Nashville, Tenn.

Roberts. Km (Samoa Gardens) Flint, 
Mieh., nc

Rotgers. Ralph (Pennsylvania) NYC. h
Roth Eddie (Alabam) Chicago, ne 
yoth. Lee (Riverside) Milwaukee, t

Rhmnbaliers (CL Continental) K.C.,
^wX^Jaek (Blvd. Rm. Btevvni) Chgo..

Yarlett. Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, h 
Young. Ben (Northwood Inn) Detroit, ne 
Young. Sterling (San Clements) L.A., CaL.
Young. Vietor (MCA) Hollywood

Peyton. Jimmy (Plata) Phg.. Pa., r 
Phillips. Buddy. Cadets (Orlando Plata)

Charleston. W. Va.. h
Phillips. Louise (West Virginia) Illuefield.

W. Va.. h 
Plates. Dove (Gayety) Cincinnati, t 
Pieeolo Pete (Club Petite) Phg.. Pa., ne 
Pollack. Ben (Hofbrau) San Diego. Cal., nc 
Porter. Pinky (Den Zell) Indple., ne 
Powell. Walter (Knickerbocker Inn) NYC 
Prima. Louis (Hickory House) NYC. ne

STRINO IASS—Doubles Violini At liberty 
November 25. Experienced danee, con

cert. Finishing second season same job.
Young. Sober, reliable. Box 74. Hot 
Springs. Virginia.

ARRANGEMENTS 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

Valenti. Joe (Monteleone) N.O.. la., h 
Valery. Richard (Marine-Morecambe) No.

Lancashire, England, b
Van Osdell. Jimmy (WCKY) Cinti., h 
Vartos. Eddie (St. Moritt) NYC. h 
Venuti. Joe (Roseland) NYC. b 
Vento Bros. (Agostino’s) Chicago, r 
Vera. Joe (Congress) Chicago, h 
Versatillians. The (Wonder Bar) Detroit 
Vineent. Harold (Deauville) Auburn. NY, 

ne
Voye. Toy (Mother Kellys) Miami, Fla.. n

' III., b
'Pryor. Roger (CBS) Hollywood
Quartel. Frankie (Colosimos) Chicago, nc 
Quintana. Don (El Chieo) Miami Beach

Fla.. ne
Quixote, Don (L'Alglon) Chgo.. r

^ Raeburn. Boyd (Melody Mill) Cheo., b 
z Raginsky. Mischa (Astor) NYC, h 

Ramon, Don (Nit« Spot) Dallas, nc 
Ramona (On tour-Theatres) 
Randall, Gordie (Station WGY) Schenec

tady, NY
Rapp. Barney (Sign of the Drum) Ciney. 
Ravel). Joe (Coliseum) St, Petersburg, Fla..

b
Raymond. Harry (Raymond Attractions) 

Newberry. S.C.
Raymond. Nicki (Coq Rouge) NYC, ne 
Read. Kemp (Stone Bridge Inn) Tiverton.

R. I., ne
Red* Swingtette (Dutch Village) Toledo.

British Tub-Baater ... 
Jean Donaldson is the queen of the 
kittens in England because of her 
drumming ability. It waa Joan, 
playing with Ida Oliver’s band, who 
had natives of Java jumping right 
and left like American jitterbugs. 
She’s also played in Australia. Joan 
last week in a letter declared music 
conditions were sad in England and 
that she had hope*: of coming to 
the State« shortly. “All the bands 
here are so bad they are not 
even corny,” Joan said.

JAM or ^tactics with «olid guitar aosom. 
panimont record*. Any standard tuna, 

key, or tampo. Send (l.M for any two 
lunes. Kari ihattuca. 118« Bryn Mawr. 
Chicago.

FOR SALE 
INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

Osar Adv. Mqr of Down Baal-

I theuld liba lo wy tkat thè 
Dova test pulii in Ihe lapliM to 
adì. I had an ad la thè Juaa 'Jf 
itua and tacaatly I gol a rsply 
fiore Heibart Smili in Riga, Lalvia 
I ihouqhl il wai flood whan I gol 
ordart for arraaging from Alalia 
aad Canada, bui Latvia capi Hia 
clima* (io far).

Sincsrsly,
A. F deVors

group of young people who had an 
interest in swing and formed the 
Norwood Swing Club a year ago. 
Since then these lads, none of 
them musicians, have collected 150 
hot records, have been on the air 
twice, sponsored live dances and 
generally promoted swing in the 
city. One program on CJRC was 
waxed and sent to New York.

They hold their unique sessions 
every Wednesday night at their 
homes. President Walt Greenway’s 
main kick is over the exorbitant 
cost of importing reissued disks.

Can. — A tribute to a

Other highlights of the next issue:
Charlie Christian of Benny Goodman's band writes 

on guitar playing.
Dave Dexter reveals more about the life ef Frank 

Teschemacher.
Complete discography of Jack Teagarden, by War

ren W. Scholl.
Benny Goodman reviews his band in his own words.
Helpful technical columns by Norman Batos, Dick 

Jacobs, Charles Amberger. Sharon A. Feaso and 
other noted columnists.

The new records reviewed by Barrelhouse Dan.
George Hoefer's "Hot Box" feature for collectors 

and musicians.
And many others!!

The heel Down Beat yet—that’s what you will say 
when you read the December 1 issue—crammed full 
of everything pertaining to music!!

SPECIAL ARRANSEMENTS—50e part ; Swing
Choruses 15c ; Piano-vocals >2.50 ; Stocks 

>12. Guaranteed. Composing service — 
Theme songs, ete. Raymond MacMillan, 
»29-53rd Av.. Elmhurst, New York.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a special entertain
ment and radio department—in- 
nuirie« solicited.

Canuck Swing Club 
Going Great Guns

BY GEORGE BEATTIE

ARRANGEMENTS. Any combination. Rich
ard Haley. Stole reaehero’ Colic««. 

Montgomery, Alabama.

ORCHESTRATIONS. Popular baeknumbera.
Completa 8-81. Silverman Muaicmart, 

3303 Lawr.no«, Chicago.

IS** TRADE-IN FOR YOUR INSTRUMENT.
Complete line of all modern anare drum 

outfit». Hi Boy, Pitch cymbals, tunabl« Tom 
Toms. Drummers accessories. Standard 
make« trumpets, cornets, clarinets, saxo- 
phonas, trombones, atring baaaea. aouaa- 
phonaa. 82 y«ara of wiling Is our bust 
guarante«. D. Goldstein. #14 Maxwall, Chi
cago. Open Sunday 8 to «.

In the next (December 1) Down Beat will be listed 
complete tabulations of votes in the All-American poll 
and hand contest now being conducted among Down 
Beat's musician readers*. Don’t miss this feature!

Nanos. Bill (HIBersst Ian) Morrison, Cote.. 
Notate. Frank (Union Orill) Phg..^a. 
Naiaon. Happy (Molitor a) Milvraukoe. ne 
Niehote, Rod (Biltmore) Dayton. O-. h 
Nioai. Her* (Palaia Royale) Toronto, b 
Nito. Joe (Savoy CL) Montreal, nc 
Noble. Leighton (Statler) Booton. h 
Noble. Ray (Beverly-Witehlre) Beverly

Hille. Cal., h
Noone, Jimmy (Cabin Inn) Chgo.. nc 
Norton, Al (Bamboo Garden.) Waah., 

D. C.. ne __ . ...
Novak. Elmar (Jlmmie’a Miami, Fla.. ne 

O
O'Brien A Evane (Todd Houee) Youngs

town. O-. h
Oiman, Vai (Ciro's) London. England, ne 
Olsen. George (Biltmore) NYC. h 
Olson, lirm (Country Club) Coral Gables.

Fla.Orlando. Don (Colony Club) Chicago, no 
Osborne. Will (Theater tour) 
Overton. Rad (Chamberlain) Richmond.

Va.. hOwen, Tom (Station WMT) Cedar Rapid., 
Ia.

Owens. Gene (Mayfair) Lancing, Mich. 
P

Pablo, Don (Palm Beach) Detroit, ne 
Page, Paul (Medura'a Deneeland) Whiting.

Ind., b _ _
I'almquiat, Ernie (Coo-Coo CL) Ft. Worth.

Panehito (Veraalllee) NYC. r 
Pancho (Trocadero) Hollywood, nc 
Panico. Louie (White City) Chgo.. b 
Parker. Johnny (Club Miami) Chicago, ne 
Parks. Bobby (Syracuse) Syracuse, NY, h 
Parke. Roy (Drum) Miami. Fla., ne 
Pasternak. Percy (CBC Studios) Toronto 
Patton. Stan (Alma) Vancouver, b C.. b 
Pauiaon. Art (On Tour) 
Pearl, Ray (Gibeon) Cinti., h 
Pedro. Don (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Pendarvis, Paul (Statler) Buffalo, NY, Ii 
Percell. Don (M Club) Dallas, Tex., nc 
Peres. Manuel (634 Club) Miami Beach 
Perkins. Roy (Four Aces) Cal. City, Ui., ne 
Peters. Bobby (Gibson) Cinti.. h 
Peterson. Dre (John Marshall) Richmond,

Va.. h 
Petti, Emil (Savoy Plata) NYC. h

~nn (Riverside) Tueson. Ari*., h 
"lll^b D°n <Vi8t* Wilmette,
Waller, Fata (Famous Door) NYC. ne 
Walsh. Jimmy (Del Mar Cl.) Santa Monies.

Cal., nc
Walters. Lee (Blue Lantern) Detroit, ne 
Wanda A Her Escorts (Warwick) Phils., h 
Wardlaw. Jack (Heidelberg) Jackson,

Miss., h
Wargo. Eddie (State Garden) Milwaukee, 

ne
Waring. Fred (Rose's Aquacade) NY Fair 
Watkins, Sammy (Hollenden) Cleveland, h 
Weeks. Anson (Trianon) Chicago, b 
Weeks. Ranny (International Casino) 

NYC, nc
W«*™-. Ted (Chicago) Chgo., t, 11/1T 
Welk. Lawrence (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Westbrook. Henry (Ridgewood Club) Co

lumbia. S.C.. ne
White. Johnny (Show Boat) Dallas, nc 
White, Mack (Vai D'Or) Montreal, nc 
Whiteman. Paul (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Whitney. Sonny (Walton Roof) Phila., h 
Wilde. Ran (Cosmopolitan) Denver, h 
Wiley. Earl (McGovern's Liberty Inn) Chi

cago. ne
Williams. Erni« (laicllle's Paradis«) K.C.. 

Mo., nc
William. Griff (Stevens) Chgo-. h 
Williams, Johnny (CBS) NYC 
Williams, Sammy (Gibby’s) Chicago, ne 
Williams. Sande (Orangerie-Astor) NYC, h 
Willson. Meredith (NBC) Hollywood 
Woodbury, By (Station KDYL) 8.L.C., 

Utah
Woods. Howard (Village Barn) NYC, ne 
Worland, Gene (Cat A Fiddle) Indpb., ne 
Wray. Ernie (Fleisher Studio«) Miami, ne

Sander«. Jo« (Blackhawk) Chgo., no, 11/24 
Savitt. Jan (Lincoln) NYC, h
Schenck. Clarenc« (B. A B. Casino) Pen

sacola. Fla., nc
Schneiders* Virginia Clubmen (Supper 

Club) Lynchburg, Va« nc
Schrader, Danny (Manning's) Miami, nc 
Schreiber. Carl (Pershing) Chicago, h 
Schuster. Mitchell (Gloria Palast) NYC, r 
Scott's. Eddie, Missourians (Morocco)

Troy. NY. nc
Seim. Howsrd (On Tour)
Shaw. Artie (Pennsylvania) NYC. h 
Shelley. Lee (Arcadia) NYC, b
Short. Willie (Cedar Inn) Wilmington. Del., 

ne
Sidney. Frank (Detroit. Mich.)
Siegel. Irv (Rex’s) White Lake. NY. ee 
Siegrist. Bob (American Legion Cl.) Bat

tle Creek. Mich.
Silvers. Johnny (WIOD) Miami
Simmons. Arlie (Southern Mansions) K.C.. 

Mo., ne
Sissle. Nobis (Diamond Horresho«) NYC.
Simon. Ken (Shea's) Buffalo. NY. h 
Skinner. Frank (Westchester) Rye. NY. ee 
Skorch. Benny (Town A Country Club)

Milwaukee, ne
Slade Ralph I WMT) Cedar Rapids. Ia.
Smith. Buster (Fry Spring Studio) Char

lottesville. Vs., ne
Snider. Billy (Gibson) Clneinnstl. h 
Snyder. Frank (Green Mill) Chicago, ne 
Sosnick. Harry (CBS) Hollywood 
South. Eddie (Ulan) Milwaukee, h 
Spitalny, Maurice (KDKA) Phg.. Pa.
Spitalny. Phil (Capitol) Davenport, la., t. 

11/17
Spratt. Jack (Joyland Club) Lexington, 

Ky.. ne
Steed. Hy (WMBC) Detroit
Stevens. Leith (CBS) Hollywood
Stilling. Eddie (Nsppo Gsrdens) Chgo.. nc 
Stipes. Eddie (Bsnk Bar) Toledo. O„ ne 
Stoeffier. Wally (Tantilla Gardens) Rich

mond. Vs., ne
Stoess. Wlllism (WLW) Clneinnstl 
Streeter, Ted (Monte Carlo) NYC, ne 
Strickland, Bill (Lotus) Wash.. D. C.. ne 
Strong, Benny (Crystal Terrae« — Park 

Plata) SL Louis, Mo., h
Stroud. Eddie (Arcadian Cabaret) Toronto, 

nc
Stuart, Miron (Corn!«'* Ship) Milwaukee, 

nc
Stuart. Nick (Plantation) Dallas, ne 
Stubbins, Shelton (Greensboro, N.C.) 
Sudy. Joseph (Belmont-Plass) NYC h 
Sullivsn. Joe (Csfe Society) NYC. nc 
Sullivsn. Msxine (Famous Door) NYC. ne 
Swedish.Steven (Eagles) Milwsukre Wis h

Immortals of Jan
Fletcher Henderson, Jr., was 

born Dec. 18, 1898, at Cuthbert, 
- Ga. Hia fa-

Teagarden. Jack (Palace) Akron. O.. t. 
11/17

Thomas, Jo« (Marin« Tarrace) Miami 
Beach, ne

Thomas. Topp«r (Schmits Chib Cats) Mil
waukee, nc

Those Thre« Guy* (Lakeside Inn) Auburn, 
NY, nc

Three Ambassadors (Embassy Club) Den
ver, nc

Three Sons (DeWitt Clinton) Albany. NY. h 
Thurston, Jsck (American legion Patio)

Miami, b 
rinsley. Bob (Franke's Casino) Chgo., ne

<Pw*ui Polo Chib) Roeklelgh, NJ. ne
(Toto's) Holyoke. Maae., r 

Todd. Oliver (Nu 40 Inn) K.C.. Mo., nc 
Todro. Louie (Park) Williamsport. Pa., b 
Tomlin. Pinky (Jung) N.O., La., h 
Torres, Diek (Continental) K.C., Mo., h 
I1*®?' it! <Iv,nboe) Chicago, nc 
T^k~C vJ* Queen» Cincinnati

Fmr ' Vincent i®0* » Aquacade) NY
Tripoli Trio ( W6 Club) Chicago, ne 
~ ton” Rhytllm Boy* <O Sole Mio) Bos. 

Truxell, Earl (WCAE) Pittsburgh 
Tueker. Orrin (Msrk Hopkins) 8 F.. CaL. h 
Turk. Al (Royale Frolics) Chgo., ne 
Trichell. Jerry (Essex A Sussex) Spring

Tye. Bill (Roxy) Columbus, O„ ne

subjects with wide saiee pomibiUttes. 
Cash or royalty basis. Write, describing 
your book. Do not send manuscripts Bax 
837, Elkhart, Indiana.

j-.-—■ S I ■
HMMMM ■ • • ..............

„lath At
lanta Univer

sity, leaving Georgia in 1920 to 
go. to New York to take ad
vanced chemistry study. In New 
York he worked pert time play
ing piano for W. C. Handy; in 
1922 he became head of the 
record department of the old 
Biack Swan company, a Negro 
organisation. His first records 
were accompanying Ethel Wat- 
era. In 1924 he formed his first 
bsnd snd played the Club Ala
bam on 44th street. New York. 
Then he snd his men went into 
the Roseland, and then on a 
long tour which established Hen
derson’s as the greatest jau 
band of the 1920s. Men like 
Coleman Hawkins. Ix>uis Arm
strong, Chu Berry, Roy Eldridge, 
Tommy Ladnier, Rex Stewart, 
the late Jimmy Harrison, Pops 
Foster, Israel Crosby, Horace 
(Brother) Henderson and Lester 
Young st one time or snother 
learned jazz in his bands. Never 
a busineas man, Fletcher in 1939 
finally gave up baton waving to 
become pianist and arranger 
with Benny Goodman, who long 
had used Fletcher’s arrange
ments. Known as “Snack” by 
his friends, Fletcher ranks to
day as one of the most talented 
arrangers, an unusual pianist, 
and a grand person. Because of 
his contributions and long years 
of invaluable, immeasurable 
service, he becomes an “Immor
tal of Jazz,” fourth in DOWN 
Beat’s series.

Repine. Bert (WRVA) Richmond. Va.
Reter, Boyd (Lark Club) Davenport, la., ne 
Rice-Painter Orch. (Three Bachelors) K.C.. 

ne
RMiards. Barney (LaSalle) Chgo., h
Richmond, Bob (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica 
Rinea Joe (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h 
Roberto. Don (Metropolitan) Miami. Fla. 
Roadee. Dusty (Muehlebach) K.C., Mn*. h 
Roberts, Red (Eajrles) Milwaukee. Wis., b 
Robertson, Harry (Clem's Hot Spot) Louis

ville, nc
Robie. Chet (Ye Oide Cellar) Chtro., nc
Rocers, Buddy (Beverly Hills) Newport 

Ky.. cc
Rovers. Eddy (Belvidere) Baltimore, h 
Rollickers, Jack Kurtse's (Press Club)

Erie, Pa.
Romanelli, Luigi (King Edward) Toronto, h 
Rose. Ray Ira, Strollers (Andrews) Mpls.. h 
Rosen. Tommy (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta,
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